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SUMM ARY AN D CONCLUSIONS 
• In 
T h" ,lJlll~'r rhe .n~l)"is in (hi. I'ubhdl;"n "Cf'" •• I;ui",-<I (mm f.rmers 
",'Ilo QU-"'..! nr comr .. I1 .. .,j irnp".~n ('(juipmeru on Dunkhn. Pcmis..",. Nc": M;wl· 
rid. ~nd ~1">l>sippi C""n,i .... A rJnd"m sampk oi M opt",alur, w~~ se!e(!ro 
from a J'OI,ulJrion "t' ISO larmer, "h .. ""C1"l: km1wn '" )un" irrigJling C<!uipmcn!. 
\X1dls "crt" d ... m~jur ,,,,,rrc vi irrig.rion "":If':r. s.:n,nl~·SC"'·cn pc-r('cnr o( 
the fHme,., rr,)m "h"m d.Il." -fe: "br.lI1t'd used "'ells C"sclusi\"C"I~·. IS pt"fCtTl( 
used •• "mbin"rj,," "i well, lnd drain. ec dirch,·s. ,m.! 1 per(cnt \lscd dr.lin l /o:'" 
dir,hn ,-"d",in-I\-. 
Sprinkkr .~·"tm. wen- rhe mJjor merhod of dis:ribulinlt ' ...... er. Thrtt ditl~. 
cnt 'ypes \wrc: used. Fili~·.iuur per..:ell! used ,h.-poruhk pip<. and sl'rinkkr sys· 
' ~m cxclus:\"d.-. EIe,'t'n pcrct'm used lilt' Sill"\{ sprinkler 5~-sfem. Jnd 9 pt'r.("nf 
uS/:d the '<:Iikr b.x>m m<"rhod 
Two mcthods of s",,6.;:c mig.Hion were ust<! in rht ~r<::l_ Firwen or the L1 
pcrcem in Ihis group u~ 8~lcd pipc ~od 2 percent uscd di tches ~nd furrows, 
T,,'ent~ .• is pernnt o f the farmc,~ from "hom d,.u~ ...-ae oor,inC"d Iud 
chlns,-d tllt'ir lTl<;lh.kI" of dislribulin.1o: ,,'1rC( since origin~I!~' in'-"Sl<og in itrig •. 
tioo e<j""pmcllf, Only .)nl" h"d ,han~cd from ",;;ng g ~ !(_'d pipe: Ihe olhers 
"bngrd li't,m p'>rtabk pIp<.' ~nd spnnkkr sy5rt'm~ w mher sprinkkr or surf~ 
mt'rh"ds. The m;,in r.,a<on fvr rhe (hange "3S thl" labor re<.Juirc-d for portable 
pipc ,nd >prinkkr ."tl"m,. EiShrY-l';,l:lu p<'r..:.m of the farm". mad~ th.- ch~ngc-
10 rNu":,, boor K'<juiremcms ,lr to be .hle to hire personnel \0 work with irrig.· 
tion ,-,,!uipment. 
The Lixcd in"cs!ment in irri,!!;ation C<juipmcnr 1\'cr:<ged S7.122 per farm. oc 
S,6 f><'r npa'ity anI". Ii" rhe M f~rmc<>. 
FJrf1lC1'S ,,-i,h rrlikr buom s~'stems .,-e<:lgcd S13.200 in inn-slmt'11t. " 'ith 111 
anragc- '''rlcin of 290 .".:1 per !"rm. Thr in,,:s!ment pcr c1p.ci(~· lete W1S 
prlcl;cal!} CUnstant. ranging fr,lm $-1' to S56. with ~ m .... n of S46, 
b rmers with gilor sprinkler 5~-slems had a\'crage in\'csrmem. of sa.S« 
per f, .. m. 111<" ~\ . .,r-Jg~ ~""p:ici l ~' "'~s 1-i-i ~crcs.. The ~n'1":I.ge in,-.,srmcnt pc. o,p:iC' 
it~· anc dcc=sed (rom S~4 in rhe 60 to <)9 acre group 10 S~O in the 200 to 2~9 
l(K group_ 
Fnmrr~ with port~ble pipc and sprinklCT s~'$I~ms a\'C"1":I.gtd 56.810 in'·csr....J. 
1nd had 1n a\'(:r~g~ uplci,y of 118 acres. T he AVer:l.ge in"c$(men( per cap1cily 
acre de.;fl'Ued from S360 for the 19 ~cre$ or 1"51 group to S'2 for rhe 140 to 179 
~(T(' group. 
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hrmers wirh g~{ed pipe ~nd direh and furrow !y.u:ms had a'=:I~ invc>{. 
ments ofS~.:li8 and 14.100, rcspeClivc1)·. The avenge c:lp:!cily ",15 87 anes on 
the II farm.! with gated pipc sys!~ms. T he avcf1lge invC$rmem pe-r c:lp~citJ" a(JC: 
wu $63 ~nd $62 fot flu: 60 (O 99 and 140 to 179 acn: gr()U~. re,penivdy. which 
"·15 approximarcly rwice 3S large as the direh and furrow sr",cms, w;,h the ,ame 
numb.-r of aen:s irrigareJ. 
The average invcs,ment ~ c:lpacit)' acre d«lined U c:lp:lcir)" increased for 
{he portable pipe and sprinkler and the gian' sp,inklc-r S!·51~ms. bu, n:ma;ncd 
approximately oorunm for ,he surface and rnil .. , boom oml .urb",· 5)"em,. 
Forty·si". or 71 f'<"Kl""L of !he 6~ (.rmen applied w~,e, to 1.6P .cres. "Th: 
a,·eng" number of .(r~s irr'gared per form .. ·a$ H . Corton w:r.s the major irri. 
ga,ed crop. An .,-.:ra8C of 2.9 inches of warer was applied rO 1.'23 acres. ax· 
ron aCCOUnted for ~8 pe-r.:enl of rhe toral irrigued acres. The average ykld n:. 
spons< was 66 pound.! of lint pcr acrc. e'·~n though ~7 perce'" of rhe conon ir· 
riga,ors oot,.;ned no inernse \Jl yield. 
In 19W. 6~9 acres of corn r«e;ved an a'·crage uf '.2' inchrs of .. ·ater pel" 
lcre. An 1\·eragc of 4L acres per farm was ifligll .... t with an a,·cf1IS<·j ,..Jd in. 
crease of 30 bushels. Sil<1,.·lhr("C PCfC("nl of ,he (orn rmpt<>fl! obui.....-d incrC"JSU 
in yield. 
Thirrccn fum~rs apphcd. an a'·enge of 4.4 in(hes of " .. '~r ~ .".,. .. 10 }16 
acres of so~be:ans, The average o{("agr pc-r fHm ""'" 24. Sixr) .nin,· p<"~enr o( 
these irrigators reported avenKe )·idd incrcalC"$ of 8' bushels pc-r .ere. 
Fixed cosrs 1verage<ll!O percenl of ror~! irrigation ,,,StS for the surf'(e .nd 
the portable pipe- md sprinkler 'rueln> . • nd 6' perccm tor the {niler boom·siam 
sprinkle, ~ystems. The IvCUgeS varied from ~9 '091, from 48 '0 91. 2nd from 
38 ro 98 percenl for the surfa(c, tniler boom.gian! sprinkler, md pomble pipe 
md sprinkler srslems. respectively. depending upon amoun! of use. 
Vari.ble (OSI5 1\·cnged 20 pe«enl of lOlal irrigation COStS for SUlfa« lnd 
portable pipe- and sprinkler syStcms. and 3' pcr(~nt ior the <roiler boom·siam 
.prinkler types. 
The avenge labor. traClor. fuel. .nJ oil COstS per ~cn: of .pplicuion varied 
signi!iundr among rh~ dille,ent types of s)·stems. The avcf1lge lobo, coS! W1S 
ligoifkantl)· higher for the portable pipe and sprinkl er s},stemS rh l n fot the sur· 
nee I)·stems. The lvcl"1Ige IfaClor. fud. and oil. COSt . .... err sign i!icantl~· hi~hrr 
fOr the trailer boom·siant sprinkler and porr:rble pipe- and sprinkler sysrems rhan 
for the surface sYStems. 
Cosrs PC' irTigated acre of (Otton avenged S2O.3L, SL~ .96, and $IL .61 for 
porublc pipc 2nd sprinkler. mikr boom·giant sprinklc-r, and surf.ce s~·5!el1U, 
respectively. Net rerurns pcr irrig:lrcd acre wc-re-s.ot.66. $4.12. aod 12.'7. and re-
rums 100>.·e variable COStS $12,64. $1 ~.3.l. and $11.110 for porr-~ble pipe- and sprink. 
ler. {<:Iiltr boom·gianr sprinkler, and surface Sj":lIcms, rcspctctiwk 
CoStS pcr irTigared acre of corn 2Vet:lged $16.01. 513.20 .• nd SS.38 for porro 
able pipe and sprinkler, tn iler boom.giant sprinkler and surface systems, !"eSp"" 
rively. Ntt rerums were SIO.H. and $14.00, and SI3.72, and relUlns abo,-.: varia. 
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hie (OStS 523.31. $21.33, ~nd $19_~1 for the portable pipe and sprinkler, miler 
boom-giant sprinkler ~nd surface systems. respectively. 
CoSts per irriglled acre of soybeans aver~ged S13.12, S13.21 , and sn.l1 for 
portable pipe ~nd sprinkler. trailer boom-giant sprinkler. and ,,,(face SYSlcms, 
re:;~ti"el)" . Nct rewrns wac -$6.'2, $1.64. and S4 .~9 . and returns 100"( variable 
COS[S $2.~O, $10.08, and $17.99 for portable pipe and sprinkler, (!';lib boom-giant 
sprinkler. and surfau systems, rcspeclivdy 
T" .. cmy-ninc pcrc(n( of the fumers incrc,scu their net farm incomes b)' ir-
riguing colton. corn , and soybeans. Irrigadon was not protiuble for a majori,,· 
of farmc~ controlling irrigalion <:,<]u'pmcnr in 19W, Thirl)"fhr~ percent of the 
flemeN. obtlined returns th:lt wer~ gre-.,,~r rhan \'~riabk irri.5~rion (o,rs. There-
fore. less rhan 50 p<'m:m of those ",ho h~d irrigation e<Juipment obtained in-
cre~ses in returns large enough to pay ":uiabJe irrigadon com 
Nint:teen. or 29 percent, of the 6' farmers did nOI apply w~ter in 19'9. 1bc: 
a,"eI":lg~ fixed COS! artributable to investm~m in irriga tion e<Juipm .. nt was S490. 
As a result. net farm income was reduced by this amount on these farm~. 
Ne' farm income '''~s nor increased for a majorit)' ot the farmers ",ho mj_ 
gated corn. COtton, and soybeans in 19'9. Nel rerurns from irrigation for those: 
",ho rece"'ed them sho9.·ed no signifinm ,,:I~tionshlp ro the m,rhod of disrri-
buting ... ·~t~r. Adjusted gross returns per acre differed signific:mrly fo' corn and 
soybeans. wi,h irriga,ed corn having the higher return. 
The aw·t:lge COSt of irrigation ~nd the peld responscs needed for a profit ar( 
influenced by many factors. Probably Ihe most impolf2nt in humid :ileas such as 
the Ddt:! of Missouri are the amounr and distribution of rainfall. Orher factors 
include numbt-r of acres irrig~ted. number of irrigations during the year. amount 
of "'arer applied. price of the product. COSI of Ihe variable inpUIS. and the man-
agerial skill of Ihe farm operator. 
The average hbor. tractor. fu~l. and oil COStS per acre applintion differed 
significamly among the melhod, of distributing W1ter. 
A brge yield response from irrigarion was not needed to pa)" Ihe variable 
COStS of appl)'ing "'-:lter to corn. conon_ and soybe-.lns. 
Farmers in Ihe Della Area of Missouri are shifting from the portable pipe 
and sprinkler method of applying water to other sprinkler and surface methods, 
b~(ause of the hi,l: h bbor rt'juirt'metlls assn.:i,1(<"d with Ihe former. 
Th~ dala contained in the study reported cover onl)' th~ crop year of 19~9. 
The yield responses reflect leturns to a random sample of irrigators under gm-
er:ll farm condirions for a single rear. W earher was favorable for crop produc-
tion. The )"e...r w~s near normal in tainfall. and distribution throughout the 
growing season was berrer Ihan usual. In fact. the aver:lge eollon yield without 
irrig:l1ion was the highest ever obt1in~d in the area. These facts should be con-
sidered in enllUting the results. 
If profirs are to be made, careful attention must be given to vatieries and 
slands of crops, levels of fe"iIi!r, weed COntrol. and other managerial pr:lctices. 
If careful att~nlion is giv~n to these def2ils, irrigation on be protirable in mOSt 
Ve:lrs. 
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Th~ mul,s of ,he srudy poin, ,0 the n«:d for additional ~r,h. Srudies of 
,h~ type reported here should be repencd over I period of )'e<lrs ,0 inCmlse!be 
reliability of the lindings. The intensity ~nd frequency of drought should be de-
termined ,0 establish ,he frequency of nc-ed fOf supplemen,al "·:l.1er. This .. 'OI'IC 
would rc<Juire an analysis of long-rime we<lther f«ords in , he ara. A detliled 
analysis of rhe managerial praCtices on farms where Irrigation h~s been profi'lblc 
over I period of ran would help to identify tbe pnxcdurts thl' need ,0 be 101· 
10 ... -cd by other fumc:rs ro make irrigation pay. 
IRRIGATION PRACTICES AN D COST IN 
SOUTH EASTERN MISSOURI-1m 
T ED L.JONES AND FRA~K .Mlll~II' 
INTRODUCTION 
Famlers. as well as cx,ension and research personnel of ,he Land Granl Col· 
leges and ,he Unilcd Slalcs Depallment of AgricuJrure. have become incrasing. 
Iy interested in irrigalion in ,he humid uas of ,he Unilcd States. The prinUt")' 
reason has been rcducrions in crop yields in exrremdy dry )'01"$. Periodk shorr· 
ages of natural mois'Ule have encouraged the usc of supplcmemal irrig:uion in 
In effort 10 maimain satisfactory levds of income wheT(' "'":llcr hn been avail· 
able. Furthermore, the technologiGI advances tha, havc been made in crop v:aric-
ries, in \lse of fertilizers, and in ",igation C<Juipment have lowned the COli of 
applying irriga.ion water per unit of OUtput and stimulated a pefsis,~nt d~ 
for informllion on the us<: of supplemcn.al irriga!ioo ro help reduce ,he risk and 
unCertainty of crop production, 
As interest in irrigation incr=d. The nc-ed for b~sic data concerning its we 
also incrcued. Informarion needed included speeific dan on ft"llponse of differ-
(nt crops, most 5atisfolctory types o( equipment to us<:. amount of invcslmen, re-
quired, and factors inAuencing COStS in rdarion to I(turns. Most farm operators 
havc limile-d Gpi tal 10 invol in their businosc:s. If it is PUt into irri~,ion equip-
ment, alr.:mari\"e US<:S must be postponnl for the present Of inddini tel)·. 
In deciding whether Or not to irrigate land. (:um operators nttd s<:vcral 
types of information; (1) Ihe quantity and qualit)" of wuer available; (2 ) the 
COSt of insralling equipm~nt and disuiburing wuer on the land; (3) the addi. 
tional yi~ld tha, can leasonably be expected fro m each Iypc of crop; (4) fre-
quency of need (or supplemental water; (') sdditional rerums in relation to cosrs. 
This informarion has nOI been available to Missouri farmers. yet mll1ly of them 
hav~ acquiled and are using irrigation eq\lipm~m. In order to take advanrage of 
th~ experiell«s of these farmers, this and sevc",1 Ofher studies ... ·ere initiated. 
'Agriculrunl Economi$t, Form Economics Division, Economic RCktrCh Sav;"', U. S .. 
Depanmenl of Agricult\lrc; and Professor of Agricul.uuJ Economics. University of 
MissoUli, rc5pectively. 
• 
Objectives of the Study 
The invesdg:niOfls in Missouri had the following objectives. 
\. To determine the COStS of installing ~nd operating "arious rrpes of irrigation 
s)'stems 
2. To dc!<:,rmine the Changes in rield and qualit), of product obtained from nri. 
0\15 quantities of ,,'uer applied [0 spc<ific types of crops 
3. To dcto:Tmine (he effects of irrig .. tion on rum income. 
Need for the Study 
For ~"~ll )"ears. Miuouri farmas have uso:d supplemental irrigation to in-
crease production. st1bilix( )'idds. improve the quality of their products. and ~. 
d llce the risk and uncertain!)' incidcnr to variable wcather. Na tural moiUl,ln: 
conditions rajl to meet optimum requirements for nops at some rime during 
the sro"'ing 5eilSOn in most )"afs. According (0 the 19~4 Census of Agriculture. 
Minouri farmers applied WlIcr to un :acrcs in 1944 and to B,ll4 acrcs in 
t!n4. Addition:al r."ans indic:ared rhat irrigalion continued to expand wilhin the 
! t:ale up to 19'6. After [hat yeu, rhe total irrigated acrnge :and the number of 
f:umers applying ""aleJ to their crops declined. T he primary rnsDn for [he dc· 
cline "'"':n a more nC"lrJ)' uniform distriburion of t:ainfall throughout rhe growing 
season. 
The investigation reporred in this manuscript covers rhe second p:art of:a 
r"'o-ph:ase stud)'. The fi1$l \\'as concerned with the n:ature :and extcn! of irriga. 
cion ;n "' Iissouri.' During the initial phase. inform:alion ..... as obtained by m:l.li 
qUC"5tionn:airt" to indic:a te Ihe trpes of crops re«:iving WlIIter and Ihe lCfellgc1 ir. 
rigated in the ~'1fi0U$:are:a.s of the st3fe, sources of WlIIter supply, and typeS of dis-
tribu tion systems U$ed. lnformuion "'25 obaincd fOt the )'= 19'4 to I~a 
On I)" limited informalion was avaibble concerning the COStS :and relU!TI$ 
that could be, expected ,,'h,n ""~t,r ..... as applied to crops :and no effort was mldc 
to obt~in d~ta of this I)'pc in dl( first round of inquiry. The: study reported here: 
dnls wilh COSts ~ nd returns in the: soulhellslern delta arca where mOSI of Ihe ir. 
rigation water is used. 
T hc Economics of I rrig llion 
For man)' )'C"lt$, field crops h:ave hccn produced commerciall)' in the humid 
',Iteas of the United StUN ",'ilhout irrigation. The ttemendous technologic:al 
chango that ha\'e occurred in the }>foducdon and m:arkering of agricultur:al pro-
d\lCts within the lost 40 ~'ears h:a ve gread)' increased investmenu in farm busi· 
nesses. They h~\"e also brought on a d,ligent SC"l rch for methods th:at nn be, used 
to reduce unit COStS :and stabili~e farm incomes. Farm tncrors and other rna· 
chiner)". commercial fertilizer. superior crop vadeties. :and portable inig/tion 
' Ted L Jones and Frlnk Miller, 1>.'11111,..nd Extnll./1""glllion in MW~lIri, Missouri 
Agr. Expc. SICa. Res. Bul. 73'. April 1960. 
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~quipm~nt are onl)' a few innov~tions thai have b~n Introduced. It is only 
nafUr~! that questions should arise as 10 th~ specific conditions under which 
lhese new p",clic~s and devices can be used profilably. 
Irrigalion requir~s Idalively brge tnv~stmen(s. regllrdless of I)'pe of sysl('m 
used. Consequemly. the annual fi xed COSt is high. In addllion. Ihe use of an ir· 
ription syst~m leads to valiable COSIS. such as w.ges for labor. fuel. and repairs. 
Since most farm operators do not have unlimited capital, a choice mUSI be: 
made bel"'~n IWO or mor~ alternative uses. H~~, opportunh)' costs become lhe: 
guide, Bdo[~ the decision i\ made to invesl in irrigalion cquipm~nt, [hc in· 
come Ihal mighl be obtained by pU[ling the monC)' imo some alterna,;ve use 
needs to be considered. Th~ decision to bu)' Ihe equipment should be based on 
~jection of [he second beSt 1Hilable alternative use of the funds. Af,er ,he de· 
cision has been reached and ,he capital investm~nt has been made. the capillOl 
IS fixed or sunk for a given period of lime. When a well is used as a source of 
water, i,S cos, can be recovered onl)· 'hrough use or sale of the land al a higher 
price. because Ih~ well is rh~re ready (or use. Movable equipm~nr can be sold 
If the assumption is made that ,he fixed capital cannor be recovered for a given 
period of rime, rhen only rhe variable COStS should be considered, The opportu· 
nity COS! after acquisition of the watet..dimiburing syslem is the amnunt of farm 
income that will be forgone i( th~ value or amount of v.,iable com needed is 
put to uses orher than opetlltion of the irriga,;on equipm~nt. 
Irriguion in Ih~ humid areas ma)' nor be rC<juired each y~ar bec-~ use of 
fluctuations in :>mount and distribution of ",inial!. Benu$(C of this bc,. yidd !"t. 
sponse varies from )'ear 10 year , The fix~d (Os's of Irrigation equipment are m· 
nual charg~s, whil~ vanable COStS are incurred onl)' when rh~ irrigation system is 
used. If, over rime, investmenrs in irrigalion ar~ to be profitable. the yidd reo 
sponse in dollar terms during the years of use musr ex~eed the fixed and variable 
cosrs incurred !hrougboul th~ total period. indudmg ycars when W~ter is not 
applied to ~rops, 
Fum operators who irrigate crops in humid regions face difficu lt managerial 
decisions. They must decide what crop will receive Ihe water, when. and how 
much will be applied. In a given year, the guide is marginal ~OSt and marginal 
returns: the applic-~tion of Water up to Ihe poim at which the COSt of an addi· 
tional unit (acre·inch ) is equal 10 the value of tht addilional OUtpUt of product 
resulting from use of the Water. The stand of the crop, Ih~ leve! of plant nu' 
trients in the soil, the presence or absence o( w~ds. temperature, rdative humid-
ilY. subsequent "'infall. and many other f~crors influence responscc. No m~thcxl 
or lechnique is known that will inform the ope"'tor when the equimargin of all 
these factors is reached; he mUSI ael on his beSI judgement, 
MET H OD O F IN V ESTIGATION 
Data for this analysis were obtained from farmers who owned or controlled 
irriprion equipment in Dunklin, Pemiseo!, New l--hdrid, and Mississippi Coun· 
" 
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lies, Missouri . An nrlier Sludy had shown Ih~[ the gratCSI ronccmnlion of ir· 
rigation "'U in this region. A list of 186 &rmers .... ho ow~ or controlled irriga. 
tion equipment .... as ccmpilcd from information furnish«! by COUnty agent$, $Oil 
Con$(rVl1ion personnel. "'·ell ·drillers, and irriga!ion,c9u1pmcnt dealers. Each 
farmer was given an idemificlrion number and with the aid of fables of r:mdom 
numbers. M "'cre d .. ~,,'n from the lis., Each farm openmr chosen b)' (hi! pr0-
cedure ,",':IS imcrvi,,,·cd three- rimes during 19'9. The firs! imer";.:,,,· ,,'U in Ma)' 
and Ju~. 8:lsic inforrrulion. including affiounl of ;n"eslmcn! in irrig~lion C'CJuip-
ITlCm, "'"as oIxaincd during th is ;n lcn";.: ..... The s«ond inrcrvic .... ,,'U conducll'd 
in Augl,lsr and s.:pu:mbc:t ,,'hen d~ta on operaring COStS were obtained. The 
' hird and fin~l inrcr,,;.:,,· .... as made in December to obt~in estimates of )'idd re-
sponses. 
Deser ip tion o f the Are a and ir rigation Pract ices 
The records for the sl\Idy were obained from four Counties in Ihe Dclta com 
.nd Colron Are:u of In.: snre (Figure 1). T hey encompusapproxim.1!dy UH,044O 
acres. Nev.' !-bdrid COUnty is tn.: largest with approximard)' H060 1Cl'CS, of which 
8<1.2 per.;cn! w.s in farms in 19~9. D unklin is ~cond wirh }47.nO 10lal acres 
lnd 89.2 perunt in farms. ,o.pproximau:ly 92.S percent of the 312.BO UTes in 
Pemiscm Count)" ": as in farms in 19~9. The smllieSt of the four. Mississippi 
County. contlins apprmrim.ld)· 263.040 acres. of "'hich 86.6 percenl was in fanns 
in 19~9> Crop prodUCtion is ,he dominanr cnrcrprise in the area wirh CatiOn, soy. 
b~ns. and (Om rhe major cr,9Ps produced. 
Soils 
The ~ib are of alluvial origin. bur they sho,,· extreme v:ui.:uions in teXI\l1C. 
profile. and dninage. The deposits from "'hich they "'ere deri,'cd were brgdy 
bid do"'n by the Mississippi and other luge ri\'cl'S and arc of complex origin. 
It is difficult to find even a 1()..(rc fidd " 'ith soils of the SlIme chat1Ctcr through. 
out. S.ndy span or streaks arc common even in thc prevailingly heavier soils, 
while the sandr soil ueas arc imerbced with swales of lower·l),ing silts .00 
clays. This ~X{fcme ,<:ati.bility makes 1 general c!usilicl!ion of SOuth~S1Crn Mis. 
souri soils difficuh.· The dominanr series arc Sharkey cby loam. Sarpy line nndy 
II»m, Lintonia line nnd. and Waverly and Knox silt learns (Figure 2). 
Beausc: of tn.: wide noge of soils ;1 was difficulr to malce a genen.l clusifi. 
('Ition o f the types 10 which W~ter was applied in 19~9. The follo wing pr0-
cedure was used to dcrermioe $Oil types on the 6~ farms. The fields that were 
irrigared or that could have been irrigated were p lotred on a county highway 
mlp. Soil conser\'alion personnel inspected rhe maps and compared them with 
'United S(atC'S BurC'1u of the Censu,. 19S9 UIUI<J ~I Agrio, fl".,..PrtI;h/;n".,: Missouri. 
U.S. Go .... Prinr. Off., Washington D. C. September 1960. 
'M. F. Mille, . 2nd H . H . Krusckopf, TiN S~is ~I MiJJCllri, Miuouri Agr. Expl . So. 
Bul . 264. J anuary 1929. pp. 9).518. 
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dttailed COUnty soil maps to dttermine rht soil char.lCleristics The soils ,,~re 
divided into fOllr grOllps for analysis, prroominantly sand),. silt loam. day loam. 
and combinations of tht first thret. as shown in Table I. 
Thirry-fivt. 23, 14, and 28 percent of the f.lfm opetatOrs reported their soil 
types 25 day loam, sOindy, silt loam, and combinations. rcspecti~eI)". 
The hypothtsis of indtpendtnct between I),pe of Itnllre and type of soils 
was ttsted. A chi sqllare of 8.31 was obm ned. which was not statistically sig· 
nifiCint at the .O~ level. Tht h}'pothtsis \'''as nOt reje<ted. T he prob:abilit)' of ob-
(. ining a chi sqll . re larger than 8.31 WOlS .22. 
A chi sqllare statis[ic.1 tCSt was llsed to determine wheth<.,- thert " "dS a sig. 
niliCint rtbdon bctwttn t}'pe of soi l and lise of i"igadon in 19~9. A "aluc of 
~ 18 wH obtained. which ,,'1S not stHistical1 ), significant at the , O~ Ine l. The 
resu lt indicates that the type of soil was not an Important rc..,;on ior either ir· 
"gating Or nOt i"'gatmg In 19~9. 
Climate 
The area has a humid (continentJl ) dimate. The ",..-rage annu.l p'ccipit:l . 
tion is approxImately ~o inches. the highest in [he _'tar~_ " Precipi"uion is g .... Jt· 
est in January, Match, and April" T he "'eragc gl'Ow;ng St"lS<.Ml is 210 days. The 
first prrs of June. Jul)', and Augusr arc periods of low dry·wcother risk, bur 
e:ul)' M~)', late June, Jul)', ~nd AugUSt h~ve high frequcnci~s of "'1' periods.' 
From the standpoint of crop production. lack of moisture during the growing 
season is ofttn critical. Also, the a= has more dr)' periods bsting 3 and 4 weeks 
,hall other arc:>.S of the stare, ex~ep[ l":lst·cCntl".,1 Missouri:" 
Economic Chnacterist1cs 
The population of [he area was slightly over 2.100 when New Madrid 
County was organized" (Table 2 ). It increased slowly unt il the 1840·s. thm 
more than doubled by 18~O. The POpU10idoll peak was rC'Jched 2' 1~4.7W in 1940. 
During the 1940's there .... as a net decrease of 1.802 persons. 
Agriculture has remained the major indus,,)' of Ihe area up to the present 
lime (Table »_ In 19>0, 7U percent of the people employed were engaged in 
ag ricul ture. The percentage had decreased to ~8.1 pcm!nt 10 19~O but agricul. 
tural workers were srill the mOSt prominent gro~p, The percentage of proplc 
employed by wholesale and retail srores h~s ste.di ly incrC3sed-from 6.8 to 9.4 
' Oimaft awd Maw. U S_ Dept Agr_. Yearbook of Agriculture. 1941. pp nO·~~4_ 
· Wayne L. Decker. MamMy Pm;ipi'It,iQN in MilroNri. Missouri Agr. Expt. 5 .. , B~L 
6W. March 19)), pp, 38·39. 
'W~ync L. Decker. Ch"NftS of Dry Plried, in MiSJOilri. Missouri Allr. Expt_ 5'a. Bul 
707. J une 19W. pp. 10-11. 
'Ibid. 
' Goodspeed's History of Southeast Missouri . Goodspeed publishing Com~nf' ISSS, 
pp. 284·291 
" 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL ExJ>Ell.IMENT STAT10:-< 
TAB LE l-SOIL TYPES. BY TENURE OF OPERATOR, U FARMERS, roUR 
SO!,1TIlEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, J959 
Type of SOU 
Predominantly: Combination: 
Sil t, 
""" 
..." ,", ..." 
... ... ... ... 
'" 
e,,, 
'" 
e,,, e,,, C'" 
Sln'h> ~~ ~ ~ v.,m ~ ~ 
O""".r-OperalO .... 
Irrlpted • 
, 
• • Old Not lTriple • 
, 
• 
Parl..owner 
Irrigated • 
, 
• • • 
, 
Old Not Irrigate , , • 
,
• • 
Tanant 
Irrlpted • • • • • • Old Not Irrigate • • • 
T .. 
Irrlpted .. • .. 
, 
• 
, 
Old Not lrrtnle • • 
, 
• 
, , 
• 
TABLE 2-POPULATION O F DUNKLIN, PEMI$COT, NEW MADRID AND 
ld1SSIS8[J>PI COUNTIES, MISSOURI, 1810_19601 
¥ur Number of People 
1810 2,103 
1820 ~. 445 
,,~ 2 , 351 
"" 
..... 
"" 
9,884 
.... 18,501 
1810 19,3S0 
1880 30,86? 
1890 ~O , 493 
.... M ,9S8 
1910 83,932 
11120 97,441 
IS3() 119,107 
.... 1M, 750 
1950 152,948 
.... 128,779 
T ... 
" ,
" • 
.. 
• 
~ 
.. 
Illata lor 1810 to 1880 INm Tenth CellSUli of the Unl~ $tJ.tes , Volume I, pp . 88-89. 
!>au. for 1890 to 191(1 INm Th.!.uenth CensWI of the United States, Volwne 11, 
ppe. 1074,-1082, O&ta for 1&20 from Fourteenth CenaWl of the UlI1ted StatU, Vol,,",. 
m, pp. 554-58, Oat .. fOr U30, 1$40, and 11l5() (rom lJruted State. Cen.u.o of 
Population, 1930, Vol""", m. ParI. 1, pp. 1339-1310; 1940, Volume II, Put 4, 
pp. 34&-69, 8nd 195(), VoLwne II, ParI. 25, pp. 123-34. 
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MI~SOURI AGRICUlTURAl EXPERIMENT STATIO:" 
ro 13.6 perce'" in 1930. 1940. and 19~0. rCSp«tivel),. This group was second in 
importance ro 2gricuhural ,,·orkers. Manuf~cruring was Ihad in 1930. bur ""as 
replaced b)" service groups in 1940 and 19~O. 
Agriculture 
In the e:lrlr period of ~gri'ultur:ll developmem. farms 'Co:ere small. rdl.cning 
the high labor requirements o( the principal cash crop-conan. Conan still 
brings more mane)" inro the ar~a rh~n an)" mher crop. bur Ihe Irend is to,,'ard 
mechanizarion. Thus labor is released (rom agriculture and larger operating units 
~re necessar)" From 1950 '0 1954. ,he number of &'rms decreased 21 .8 percen,. 
By 19'9. an addition. l 24.8 percem of the farm operl'ors had quit &.rming. Fmn 
businesses wne being reorganized into larger. mure dliciem units in an a,tempt 
ro lower rhe cost of production P'" unit of output. The average size was 91.4 
:!cres in 19~0. 11 1.6acres in 19'4. and 163.7 acres in 19~9. an inc=~ of 79.1 per. 
cem from 1\n0 to 19W. 
Farm asse's increased in "alue throughout the 19'0·s. The ,.,.lue of land and 
buildmgs n·eragcd 514.048 pcr fum in 19~0. 518.991 in 19'4. and 538.714 in 
19'9. The n'cra~ nlue of land and buildings per fum was 17'.6 percent grear· 
er in 19'9 Ih.n in 19'0. The avcrage price per acre was 5274.09 in 19'9 as com· 
pared with 51'4.15 in 19~0. an increase of 17.8 percent (Table 4). 
From I\nO 10 1954. rhe lO'al numbc:r of commercial &'rms decre:asc:d 20 per. 
cent (Table '). The number of farms in c12sses l. II. and III increased as ,he 
number in classes IV. V. and VI decreased. From 19'0 CO 19'4, class I had the 
brgc~r increase "'i,h 36 pereen,. "'hile class VI had rhe gre~les, decline. a ck· 
crea~ of 74 percen' (Figure 3). 
There w"rc "co irriga tors in the four.county ~re:a in 1949. accord,"s '0 rhe 
19,4 Censu, ,,{ A.l:ricultur~ In 1954. lOS farmers "'ere reported co ~ irrigating 
8.348 Jere,. Th<: num~r had decrea~ed co 88 in 19'9 wi,h 6.609 Ltrigared acres 
Table 6). 
The number of full o,,'ners and ,enanrs decreased during the 19~Q.~9 period. 
while the number of fY,Ilt owners remained COnSr:lnr (Table 7). The number of 
tenams decre:ased b~' 4.137 or 47 pereenr. as rhe number of full owners dec=sd 
9'8. or 40 pc"en<. In 19 ~O. rhe percemage of renanc), in rhe area was 70.'. in 
19~9 it waS 63.2. This decline "'as the resull of a reduction in 'he number of 
people <'"mplo)ed in agriculrure and usc: of hired labor "'hereas rhe work had 
previous.l)· been done by farm operators. 
Size of Fums WheI"C lerigation Water '\'(/as Used 
The avenge size of fum opc .. ,ed by the 6~ tumers wieh Itnganon C<!Ulp" 
men< """-I 4O~ acres. The median was 342 and rhe modal size was 216 acres. The 
0.9~ confidence imerval for rhe 1v"age size in the universe was from 32' ro 
48' ~cres. This means that the imcrval has a 0.9~ chance of including the uni· 
verse mean, Or 9' rimes in 100, samples d .. wn from this universe would lead ro 
cO(lfidence inrervals rhar would include rhe uni"erse value. 
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MISSOUll AGRICULTURAL ExPlllIMEl<-'T STAnos 
flCURE 3_)<.'UMBER OF FARMS BY stZE IN DU~KLl" . 
I'I::MlSCOT, ~EW ~IADR10 . ... 1'10 )USSISS1PPI 
COUNTIES , MISSOURI, 1950 _ 1954 - 1959. 
1-49 M-99 100-179 ISO-259 260_499 500_999 1000 ' 
TABLE 5- NU MBE R OF COMMERCIA L FARMS, BY ECONOMIC CLASS, FOUR 
SOUTHEAST ERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1950-541 _591 
Commerdal Farms 
County , II III IV V v, 
Number Numb~r Number Numbe r Number Number Number 
"'""'~ 1950 
1954 
1959 
Pemlscot 
1950 
1954 
1959 
New i\ladrld 
1950 
1954 
1959 
MIssissippi 
1950 
1954 
1959 
Tmu 
'" 
" 
" 
.. 
'" , .. 
'" 
'" 
'" 
.. 
" 
"' 
1950 327 
1954 445 
1959 -H I 
Pe rce ntage 
C"'"', 
1950 to 1954 .36 
1955101959 +35 
." 
'" '" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'"' 
'"' 
'" 
'" 
'"' 
'" 
1,389 
1, 785 
'" 
'" 
'" 
." 
'" 
'" n, 
"" 1, 020 
m 
'" 
'" 
'" 
2, 807 
2,855 
1, 150 
., 
+18 
'" , .. 
." 
'" , .. 
'" 
1,106 
'" 
'" 
443 
." 
2250 
S, 350 
2,730 
1,685 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 260 
2, 560 
1, 250 
1, 330 
i Oala from 1954 Census of Agriculture, Missouri, W . 83-87. 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
" 
'" 
'" 
" 
.n 
'" 
'" 
3, 083 
2, 340 
2,017 
3,143 
2, 722 
1, 680 
3,689 
2, 890 
2,030 
1, 791 
1, ~3 
'" 
11 , 706 
9, 315 
6, 682 
T he ~ ver:lge size of hrm in 19~9 for all fumers in the four county lrea WJS 
164 acres (Table 4)0 The average farm in the sample was 147 ~rcent larger rhan 
(he average size of all farms. Since the fixed investment rC<juired for Irrigation 
is luge, it was expccted rhH, in general, irrigHor.> would operate brger rhan 
average farms· 
Ye2r lrrigation Was Srarted 
As shown in Table 8. none of Ihe farmers had irrigarion sysrems befon: 
1952, and only 8 bought their equipment before 19'4. The ]argesl number 
starred 'rrig:aing in 1954, when 28 per(ent applied warer to crops for the first 
time. T wenty-five percent 5f2rted irrigating in 1956. 
Apparently. Ihere is no partkular rei arion betWeen size of farm ~nd year 
when irtigation W:.lS Starred. In 19'3 the larges t proportion of f:l!mers in the 240 
to 3~9 acre class srarted to irrigate. The largesr proportion of fu mers in the 400 
10 ~99, 1,060 to 1,279 and over 1,280 a(rcs classes Sf211ed in 19~4. Since rhe lasr 
fwO of these classes had only 1 f:lrm each, Ihe data have vcry little meaning_ The 
• Additional information about the farmers from whom dala we~ obra;ned are p~. 
$ented in the appendix. 
20 M1SSOU1U AGlllCULTUiVl L ExPEIlI)olENT STATIOS 
TABLE 6~FARMERS REPORTING lJlRlGATED LAND, FOUR SOUTHEASTf;RN 
M1SS9UR! COUNTIES. 1949. 19M. AND 19S~ 
COWIty 
"""'''' " .. 
"" lili9 
Peml.cot 
1949 
"" 19.59 
New Ma.drld 
" .. 
"" 1959 
MI ..... lppl 
" .. 
"" 1959 
T .... 
" .. 
"M 
1959 
Pel"C:elItqe Chanp 
1954 • 1959 
Farm. 
R~port!nl 
Numbtr 
" 
" 
'" 
" 
" , 
'" .. 
T~" 
A~rea&e 
lrrlptM 
""" 
2, 458 
2, 831 
2,086 
2,526 
2,531 
'" 
1,273 
'" 
8,348 
6 , 609 
lo.t., for 1849 and 19504 from 1954 Cens .. " of ~Icu.lturt! . pp. 47-51. 0..1& for 
195i from 1959 Ce ...... of A(r1c.,Jture, Prellmln&ry Report, By Counties. 
l~rgest proponiol\ of farmers in the I to 119. 120 10 239. 360 to 479, 600 to 719. 
and 840 10 1.059 acre clines starred after 19H. The hypothesis of independence 
b.et":~n the yC'2.f irrigalion W15 starred and whether the: rUmeT irrigated or did 
nOI irrig:lfC W1$ tesled. As the chi square of 2.97 calculated """'5 no! significml 
at rho: .O~ level, ,he hypothesis "''';I.S nO! rc;':cted. 
Eighteen and 3 perccnl of the 6' farmers obtained irrig~tion equipmtnt U\ 
19)7 and 19'8. re$p«ti .. dr. These F.irmcn ha\'C ffilIde limited ust of Iheir irriga. 
lion syStem5 primaril)" benUst of changes in amount ,nd distribution of lllinF.iIL 
In 19'7, more rh~n 100 inches of rain fell in variou, areas of ,ht Delta, The 
amount and distribution of pre<:ipit~t;on in 19'8 and 19'9 pcrmitttd better than 
1\'ellige crop yidds ",,;thoul irrigation. As 1 result, &rmers who obt:llined ;rriga. 
lion S!'Slems in 111)7 and 111'8 ha\'e had ~ ratht. hrgt ;nv\'Slmtnt tied up in 
tq\Iipmem thaI hu had onl)' limiled Ust. When the 2' percenl of farmtrs .... ho 
TAIlLE 1-TENURE OF OPEIIA'fOlts, IN tUUII SOUTIIEASTERN MiSSOUIII COUNTIES, 1950, 19$4, AND 19591 
"'reo 
""'"" Tenu .... a nd 'ow 
Year 
_ .. 
PemlllCOl Madrid Mlsala.11!I!1 T""" ,,,. 1959 1959 
Number Number Number Numbe r Number 
Full owner 
"'" ." 
593 
'" '" 
2, . 02 
1954 ,., ... 
'" '" 
1,877 
- 22 
1959 
'" 
... 
'" '" 
1, 414 
-" -" ~ Pa l'l OWnel' • 1950 ... ". '" 
163 1, 220 " >
1954 
'" '"' 
". '" 
I , 102 
- " • 'yQ 1959 ... ,,. 
'" 
n, 1,220 .. , 
Manager .. c 
19:;0 , • • • " § ",. • , , , " -" 1959 • , , , 
" - " 
-" Z All tenanla ~ 
-1950 1,846 2, 128 3 ,091 1,378 8 ,743 
-,,,. 1,116 2,035 2,236 1,01 2 6,699 _ 23 
1959 1, I 73 1,183 1,561 
'" 
4,600 
- " -" 
Percent I>()l'(:cnt l'en,enl Percent PCl'cI:nl 
l'c l'(:cnlage or Ten~ncy Shown 
In U. S. Ccnau6 
1950 55. 7 72. 5 80,1 73,3 70,S 
1954 .... 12. 8 18. 0 10. 5 69.1 -1. 4 
1959 52. I 64. 2 14. 1 63. 5 63. 2 -5. 9 -1 . 3 
-
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TABLE S-YEAR IRRJGATIOS BEGAN, BY TOTAL ACRES OPERATED, 
S5 FARMERS IN FOUR SOUTHEASTE RN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959 
Irr!eUon Started 11'1--
1951 
TOIfl ACUS 
"' Ooeraw.d before 1952 1953 1954 1955 
"" 
1951 1958 T .. 
1_118 , , , • 120-139 , , , • 
, , 
" 240-359 • 
, , , , , 
" 3SG-419 , , • 
, , U 
410-599 , • 
, 
• 600-119 , , , , • 120-639 , , , 
840-1 ,059 , , 
1,060-1,219 , , 
Over 1, 280 , , 
Tot!! , , 
" 
• 18!t 
" 
, 
.o1i 
I lncloou two f&rmerl who started IrrJ.g:aU.I'i 11'1 19~, b\II. did 1'10' uport t.IXtJ acrel 
""-'. 
;cafled in 1956 is added to the 21 per(cO! who stlrt~d in 19H ~nd 19~8. 46 per. 
(C1'1( hlve hld limited opportunities to recover their fixw invesrm~nts and have 
boroc a n:Jadvcly lu.sc 1nnual fixed COSI in depreciuion. in'eresr. ~nd IUO. The 
amounr of annU.:l.I fixed C~tS is discussed later. 
Pan owners, in general, started to irrigatc and ,"opped buying irrig.lfiCWI 
equipment arlier than owoct$ or terunts, 1$ shown in Table 9. Twenty·three 
percent of .he part o .... ners ind II percent of [he rcnant$ starred to irrigate in 
19~2 and 1~3. but none of the owners StUted irripdon i" these ye~n, Seventy· 
five percent of thc tenlnts stirted irrigating their crops between 19,4 and 19~. 
Twenty.five percent of the owners lnd 21 percent of the tenants startcd irri8ll' 
don in len7 lnd 19'8. Nineteen percent of the pur o .... ners Stifled in 19H. but 
none srarred in )9~8. In general, part owners arc more responsive to changes in 
"'ather ,han OWJll:t$ or .enants. 
Method of D isu ibuting Water 
Sprinklers wcn: the major method of distributing watcr on f:um. of all sizc:5, 
1$ shown in Table 10. T hree diKtrenr {ypes were used. The most common w:a.s 
the conventional sprinkler syStem, which usually has 12 to 22 sm~ lJ sprinklers 
60 to 90 feet apart on latera! Jines. This type o)X"ratC$ under low pump pl'C$$ure, 
and applies warcr at I relatively ,low ClIt~. It i, C':I.lled the 60 X 60 or 90 X 90 
'y,tem, maning rh~t the sprinklers :ue 60 to 90 feet aparl on the la teral lines 
" 
MI55OU'.1 AORICULTURAl ExPEIUMENl' STATION 
TABL E ~-YEAR IRR IGATION BEGAN, BY TENURE O F OPERATORS, 
55 ~'ARM£RS, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959 
Owner ,," 
Yur 0l!!ntor Owner Tenant ,oW 
L952 , , 
1953 , , , 
1954 • 
, , 
" 1955 • • 
, 
• 
"'. • • 
, 
" 1957 • 
, , 
" 1fSS , , ,
Total 
" " " " 
:lnJ Ihe .. mire line is mo\'<:<! 60 (O 90 fecI ~flcr completion of irrig1don from 
e ~, h set, Twcm,-·/i,'c of the 46 f1rmcrs used Ihis mClhod c_~dusivd)' in 19'9. 
The sewnd I\'~ of sprinkler sym:m lu.s 1" '0 or .Ilre" giant sprinklers per 
qumcr mile of ble ..... l line. [1 u~ high pump prC'$$urr, ~nd applies W:lICr r~pid. 
11-. Four f...mer! used thi, mClhod cxciusi,-d),. and one farmer used bml! of Iha.: 
methods. 
The ,hird [~'pe of sprinkkr srsl<~m h.l.$ '" 11,8<' rot:!.ling boom moumed oro '" 
[,.,il ..... I, oper:u<,s undtr high pump pr~urc :lnd has :I. high t:l.IC o f .pplicl1im. 
Thr« f1rmm; used this rTlClhod cxclusivd)', ~nd 0tI( uK<! both this method 100 
pombk pif'C' 1nd sprinklers. 
Eigl" flrmers used surface irriguion exdusi"d)'. T wo procedures of distri· 
bution were followed. Seven of the 6ght farmers used light porrable pipes wilh 
gales or openings ,6 to 40 inches apan to cart y waler fO the 10"'5. One used 
ditcho and furro,,'s excJusivd)' in 19'9. 
The (hi >quare Icchni<jue "'n also used in testing the hypothesis o f itlde· 
penden.:e betWttn uSC of irrigation in 19'9 and tenure of the f:um opel':lIors. A 
(hi S<jual"C or" 2.H ""liS c:aicubled ... ·hkh .... u nol s{1Iistic"I1)· significant 11 me 
.0' len'!. The probabilit)· of obtaining" chi S<Juare Inger Ihan the one abo"e 
"·"s 1ppro.~imatd)· .H. 
Nin(1ttn farmers "'i(h irrig:uion equipment did not irrigale in 19'9. Of Ihis 
woup. 13 owned portable pipe and sprinklers: three had g:l.ted pipe; IWO Iud 
used di"hes "nd furrows, and one had used a trailer boom IlPC of water.dislri· 
burion SI·Stem. 
T he ponable pipc and sprinkle r system was Ihe major typc used by all 
tenure groups. as shown in T~ble 11. Fony·six, 47, and 69 percem of Ihe 0WTIas, 
TABLE lOo-METIiODS OF APPLYING WAn:ft BY TOTAL ACIIE$ Op~;nA'n;o, 46 lltRIGATORS, 
FOUIt 8OU1'H);AST); RN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959 
§J!rlnlder Onl!: 
Portable pipe Rnd 
~prlnkler , 
" 
, 
• 
, , , 
Tn.1ler boom , , 
Glant sprinkler , , , , 
, , , , , 
Oltches and furrows --- , 
CombinaUoo of Metbods, 
'Portable pipe and 
~prlnkler and 
s . Gated pipe , 
,. Dltcl>oa and 
fu r row. , , 
c . Glant 
sprinkler , 
d. TraUer boom 
Galed spr inkler and 
'. Gated pIpe 
, 
loW l • 
" • • 
, 
• 
, 
• 
, 
• 
INlneleen farmera did not I rr~at<! In 1959. ".., types of lrrlp.tlon system avaUable were, 13, portable pipe Ind sp rink ler; 
3, plOd. pipe; Z, ditches and furrows. and I. !.railer boom. 
" , 
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• • , > 
" , n % 
~ 
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MIS$OURI AGRlCUL TURII L EXPeRIMENT STATION 
TABLE ll-METHOOO OF APPLYING WATER BY TE NUR E OF OPERATORS, 
46 IRRIGATORS. FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COU NTIES. 1959 
Method of applying 
Water 
aprlnlc.ler 
Trailer boom 
Giant sprlnlc.le r 
Surface only: 
Gated pipe 
Ditches and furrows 
ComblnatiGn of methods: 
Portable pipe and 
sprlnlc.ler and 
a . Gated pipe 
b. Ditches and 
furrows 
c. Glant Bpr lnlc.ler 
d . Traile r boom 
Giant sprlnlc.ler and 
a. Gated p ipe 
Total 
, 
, 
, 
, 
• , 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
" 
u 
, 
, 
, 
, 
" 
" , 
• 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
.. 
ls..ven Owner operators did not Irrigate 1Il 1959 . SIJc - portable pipe and sprinkler 
systems, One - ditch and furrow system. 
2Nlne part owners did not Irrigate In 1959. Five _ portable pipe and sprinkler 
systems, three - gated pipe system. and One - trailer boom. 
3Th I"H tenants did not lrrlgate In 1959. Tw<I - portable pipe and sprlnlc.ler systems, 
one - ditch and furrow ayste m. 
pan o'Omers. and tenants. respe<:fively. ,,,ho applied .... >let in 1959, used this type 
of 51'stem exclusivek T .... emy·three. 12. and 13 percent of [he owners. part· 
o .... ners. and renams. =pe<:rivel)·. used tr:liler booms Or giant sprinklers fO apply 
"'Her. Suttace irrigation merho<.l> .... ere employed b}' H. 24, and 6 percent of the 
o .... ners. part o"'ners. and tenams, respeClive lJ'. Six fHmers used a combination 
of methods in applying water. 
For purposes of anal)'s;s, the different t)'pes of irrigalion systems .... ere di· 
vided IntO three classifications. The first was the port':lble pipe and sprinkler 
system. Classification 2 "'as a combin~tion of t",iler booms and giant sprinklers. 
T he f""O surfac~ migarion methods were combined for the third classificuion. 
Th~ above classificar;ons were used to leSI the hypothesis of independence be· 
Iween the tenure cbssificalion of the farm oJ>l!"r:ators and the type of irrigafion 
S}'Slem used to distribute WlIter. 
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Changa in Methods of Disu ibutiog Wuer 
Sc~nte~n, or 26 ptrcent, of the 65 fumers have changed the method of 
distributing "''lIIfer since lheir origirt)l"invC'Stmcnr in equipment W2S made (Table 
12). The sample SHlist;c, .2615 wu considered fO be the best eSlimllc of the 
proportion in the population th~t had changed methods of applying w:ller. The 
0.9' confiden(e interval was . 1 ~8 10 .372. Ninety.five pen-efll had originally pur· 
,hued portable piJX: and sprinkler systems. One had changed from using gated 
pipe to sprink lers, because Ihe land had not been groded and distribution of the 
""lIer over the field '"'as unsatisfactory. Nine changed from the conventional 
portable piJX: and sprinkl .... melhod to either the Il'lliler boom or the giant sprink. 
ler mel hod. The OIher eight changed 10 surface irrigation. Seven of rhe Imer 
had changed 10 gated pipe and one to ditches and furro,",s. 
The primary reason for the change ,",IS the labor required (0 opera;c (he 
portllble pipe and sprinldcr system. Eighty-<ight percent of the farmers Iud made 
the change to reduce labor requi rementS or 10 be able ro hin: personnel 10 work 
with the irrigation equipment. 
TABLE U-CIIAKGE IN TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM USED, BY TENUItE 
OF OPERATOR, 17 FARMERS, FOUn SOUTliEASTERN MISSOURI 
COUNTIES, 19~9 
Type or !rrlpUon 0.." 
"" System Operator Owner Tenant 
"'" • 
, , 
Gl.ted PIpe , 
T~' • • 
, 
Chan&:!!! To: 
Tuller Boom , , 
Giant Sprtnl<ler , , , 
Gatee! Pipe , , 
Ditch and Furrow , 
TOII.l • • 
, 
R.,..ons ror ChIonglng!!LI!!!: 
or Irrl,nUon sr.tem: 
Le .. Labor Requlred , , , 
Could Not Hire Labor 
for Portable Pipe and 
Sprlnl<ler • 
, 
&otter Dralnqe , 
Land Not Level EoOUJh 
for Gated Pipe , 
Total 4 H , 
Toto.l 
" , 
,,' 
• , 
, 
, 
" 
, 
, 
, 
" 
MISSOURI AGIUCUlTUIIA.L ExPEIlINENT STATIO:-<' 
The hrpolh~;s of independence between I)'pe of lenure and whether ,he 
fumer had changed or did nOI change methods of appl)'ing wuer was tCStro. 
The chi square of .68 oblaincd was not signifi"lnt 11 rhe .OS level, The h)' po-
lhesis w:lS not rej«rcd. In addition. rhe relationShip between type: of lenure and 
lrpe of original irrigation sysl<:m ""lU tested. The chi $<Jwrc of .98 oblained ... -as 
nol SfuistiC'aIl)' signifjam!. 
The rdalion~ip ber,,'«n type of (enure and Ihe r'l<:w method of distribut-
ing "'uel ... ·as testC'<i. The chi ~qU3fC of 4.78 obtained ",,:IS not stuistiClilly sig-
nifianl 11 the .O~ level The probability of obllining a chi square larger Ihm 
4.78 <>"1S .093. ",·hich is reladvcl)' dose to the ZOne of reject ion. 
Sources and Supply of W :u er 
The south ala appears co have an unlimite<j supply of "'·atcr for irrig~ti()fl. 
Wdls from 80 10 12' fttc in depth havc supli~ &rmcrs .... ith sufficicnt W1tef for all 
irrigation n«dS. 1O Ho .... (Ver, only I small percentage of the farmers have used 
wuer for i .. iption. Whcther the supply would be ad~uatc if all farmers ",·cn: 
irrigating intensively is unkno"'·n. 
Wells wcrc the major $OUf(e of W:lter in 19'9. Fift y of the 6~ farms Iud 
only well$: thrte used dTllinage ditches only, and 12 used I combination of wells 
and drainage ditches. 25 shown in Table 13. 
\X'dls were 1M: exclusive $Oure( of WlItcr on 60. 81. and 89 percent of the 
oomer. part-o,,·ner. and lenant.Oper:lI~ firms . An addilional 3'. n, and ' per. 
TABLE 13.soURCES OF WATER USED FOR IRRIOATiON BY TOTAL ACRES 
OPERATED, 65 FARMERS, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MlSSOURI 
COUNTIES. 1959 
T .... 
Ae",. Well. Drlln3.le Well and 
0l!!ra.!ed ON, OilCh Onl!l: D ... 1nl.8e DllCh T"",, 
1-11 9 • 
, , 
120_239 
" 
, , 
" 240-359 U , 
" 360-479 • 
, U 
480_599 , , 
• 600-719 , , • 720-839 , , ,
84l)-1 ,059 , , , 
1,060-1 , 219 , • Over 1,280 • • 
ToW .. ' 
" " 
-;;>" 
!:::::::: :: !:;:~."!;:"d~'!(t"~~ "::rt ~:t:;;:.":epe";~..j. 
IOAlbert Hagan, "Missouri Custom Ru"," (Universiry of Missouri Department of 
Agricultural Economio:. 1%0), pp. I. 4. and 19. (mimeosnphed). 
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cent, respe<tively, had dr:l.inage ditches in ~ddition to wells as sources ofw:l.ter, 
The rest considered dr:l.inage ditches as their e:<dusive source of "'~rer. as shown 
lfl Table 14. 
TABLE 14-SOVRCES OF WATER USED ~-on IRRIGATION BY TENURE 
OF OPERATORS, 65 ~'ARMEnS , FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI 
COUNTIES, 19~9 
Souree C){ 
"""" "" WaUl' Operator Owner Tenan! 
Wells 
" " " Drainage Ditch • • • Combination We!! 
and Drainage Ditch , • • 
,." 
" " '" 
INVESTMENT I N IRRIGA TI ON EQUIPMENT 
'oW 
M 
, 
" 
"' 
The fi:<ed investment in irrigation c<:Juipmenr for the 6~ farmers ave,., ged 
$7,122 per farm (Table n). This amount "'a~ considered the best estimate of the 
population value. The 0.9~ confidence interval was from 56.282 to $<1.012. TIlis 
interval has a 0.9~ chance of induding rhe va lue of !he universe me.n. There 
was a wide variation in avenge fixed investment, Sprinkler systems COS! more 
!han surface sys!ems. but rc<:Ju ired less expenditure for land levehng. 
T uiler Boom-The average fixed inve~rment for the five farmers ,virh 
rrailer boom s)'stems was $13,210, the largest investment among th~ fi,'e types. 
Wells, pumps, po""er units, and distribution syStems made up 19. 13. 1~. and ~3 
percenr. respe<tivd),. of the to!al inveslment per farm, The avera,ce amOunt in· 
vested in the distriburion sysrem. $6,970. W':lS hrger thln til<" {flul in\'~~rmmr for 
pOr!abk pipe and sprinkler, g~{ed pipe. and ditches ~nd furrows. 
Giant sprinkler_The five f.umer~ wirh giant ~prinkler ~ptems had aver· 
age investmentS of $8,784 per farm. The avet::lge cosr per well. pump. power 
unit. and distriburion system was sm~lkr for the gi~nr ~prinkkr than for tm, 
tr1ilcr boom system. Twent),-two. 14, 17. and 47 percent of the wtal in>'cstmmr 
was in wells. pumps. power units. and distribution syslems. respe<tivtl y. 
Portable pipe and sprinkkr-Forty-one farmers hld an avcr~gt of $6,810 
per farm invested in portable pipe and sprinkler systems. The tota l invested per 
well. pump. power unit, and distribution e<:Juipmenr "'as small<er for porrable 
pipe and sprinkler systems than for tr~ikr boom and giant ~prinkltr s)"stClm. The 
percenrage of the tOtal investment per farm for wells. pumps. and power units 
was smaller for portabk pipe and sprinkler syStems t h~n for the other types, 
The distribution system investment for portable pipe and sprinkler systems WllS 
~ 7 percent of the total, higher than for any mher lype of SYSlem, 
TABL~: 15-FlXED lNV.:STMENT IN IRItIGATION ~:QU[PMENT, ElY TYPE OF IIUUGATION SYSTEM , 6 5 f'M1M f:ns, 
/,OUII SOU'j' lJf:j\,Sn:nN MISSOU \II C()\Jwm:s, [059 
~)rlnkl"r • l>ort..blc 
Pll>e ~nd DIIcbel 
Trailer lObnl Sm:lll Gat"" ,," 
TlI'" o' EYlIlpmcnt 'mm SI,rlnkler §I,rlnklo r I'll" • "rroW1l 
Well .. , 
Numb" .. 
" " " 
~ • Avernl:" CollI Pe r We ll $1,1Z1 • ~27 • '" • 
5:i1l • no Average Investment Pe r Farm $ 2,4110 $I , 9S4 $1, 132 SI,200 'I.O~3 
Percent o' Total Investment 
" " " " " 
" • " " • A~crago Cost Per Pump • '00 • 775 • '" • '" • "" Average Inves tment l'c r f arm $1 , 72() $1,240 • '" • ." 
1l ,I n 
Pe rcent of TOlol lovesl m,,"' 
" 
.. 
" " " Power Unll~,l 
Humber 
" • 
.. .. • Av,,'""lr<' Cost Per Powe r Unn 
• 1,020 • '" • ". • ." 
$1,125 
Average ~'VI!.lm"nt Per f'nTm 
• !, o.tO $1,460 • ,M '1,073 $1,500 Percent 01 TOlal Investment 
" " " " " 
• 
, .. 
" 
, 
Averuge !nVellmcn! Per . 'a rm 
• 6,970 $4 ,100 $3,841 12,2111 • ". Percent of Total Investment 
" " " 
., 
" Total 1nV(!8tment 113 , 210 1!!,7801 1!, 810 1§:, 519 $4 , 100 
1.:xcluOO8 pOW(lr unll on lwo farm. Wllng fftrm Inctor . ...... """ of power. 
~ 
" T .... ~ 122 
• 735 
> 0 
,1,319 § 
" 
" 
2 
~ 
• 
, ..
" 
• '" ~ .. • 
" • 
.. 
r 
" 
• 
.., ~ 
$1,094 ~ ; 
" ~ 
0 
" 
Z 
'3,611
" l:! ,I2~ 
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Surface irrig1tion.g:ned pipe-The ~venge invcsemem ~ fimn for the II 
fumers ... ilh gued pipe ... as $'."9. T he averasc COSt per well and pump was 
thc 1o ... 'Ot of all syslcms. Thc avcrage <:05t o( thc PO"~ unil "'"as lo"'·cr than in 
thc other syStems, excepe those that u5t!d ponabk pipe ~nd sprinklers. As the 
wuer "·as not discribuled under pressure. therc was less need for high-capacity 
pumps. The investmcnt in the distribution system avcnged 42 per(ent of lhe 
rot:ll inveslmem per farm. 
Surface irrigltion·ditches and {urrowl- The perC(nt~ge of roul invest· 
menl tim was in wells. pumps. and po"·cr units ,,':I. higher for rhis system than 
(or an)· other t)·PC. Onl)· II percent of th~ 10lal was invested in lhe dimibution 
equipment. Compared with the (OSt of pipcs and sprinklers, the COSt of siphon 
tuba Wl$ smlll. In most instances, Water was pumped from ... ·ells or Other 
sources of supply inro the ierigation di tch. Siphon tubes tunsfened ,he WlIlcr 
from the irrigation ditch '0 the furrows Of" rows. The thrtt farmers ... ho used 
this syslem hul an avenge i"'·csrmcnr per F.um of $4,100. 
Scn.isrical tCStS 
The null hypothcsis of no difference hrtwC(n t)'pe of ;rriytion system and 
avense investment pcr farm was t(sled. The fIve different t)·pcs ... ·ere di· 
vided inro thrcc cuegories because of Ihe small number in cemin s)'$" 
terns. Category I conl1ined the poCllble pipc and sprinkler s),slems exclusively. 
T ..... iler boom and giant sprinklers were combined !O form categor~· II. The tv.·o 
methods of surface i"iyrion were combined u utesory Il l. With this urange· 
menlo Ihe ave ..... ge investment pcr f~rm W1~ $6,810 for ategory I; $11.022, are· 
gory 11. and $~,2'2 for catcgory III . 
The difference hefWtt'n the means of (he artSorics W1$ rcste<l by UK of the 
~r". $tatisric. The snnohrd deviations were: unknown. but assumed to be eqw.l. 
A .. r". value of I.S? was obtained when the dilference ber"'·ccn the mC":inS of 
categories I and III ""as tested. T he .. r". V:l.lue W:l$ nOI sC:l.listially signinom at 
tbe .0' level. As a ""ult, the null hypothnis wu nO{ rc;c-cced. The .. , .. V:l.luC$ . 
... ·hen the diffCt"tnccs bct .... ttn the mCllns of cale80tics I :lnd II and c:ategories II 
and III were rested, were - ~.38 and .4.3~ respectively. T he former "'·as 5{uisti· 
cally signi fictnt It the .01 level, 2nd the luter 21 {he .001 le'·e!. The n\lll hy!» 
theses wtre rejected in both tCSIS. There was a significtnt difference hctwC(ll the 
Ivenge invClllmem in irriytion equipmcm on category II farms and cuegories I 
and III farms. 
To obnin additional insight Into the rc:tsons lor a significam difference be· 
tween the means, tht aveugl COSt pet well, pump. power unit. :lnd disuibu· 
lion sysrem was determined. By reducing ttle :lnalysis of cOstS 10 a per well, 
pump. and po ... ·er unit basis. rhe effccts of che larger ctp:lciry syStctns .... Ct"t p:u-. 
(ially eliminated. Bur the luger apacity e!'fccr wu nor removed by using the-
CCSI per distribution system, bcc:aU$( the larger systems of all aregoties dirccdy 
reflected tbe increased qumticy of main and 11Icral lines or sated pipe. 
MISSOUR I AGRICULTU RAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Th~ ",'~r.lge COS! per .... ~Jl was $8~0 for ,ar~gory I. $893 for oregory II , 300 
S881 lor category III s)'srcms. The difl;"'~n(~ Ix::w<:<:n the mums wCre t~re<! but 
"'ere nor sr~riSticalh' sie:nifinm. The nuli hypotheses " 'ere nor reje.:te<!. 
Th~ 3"~ras~ COSt per pump was $639. $790:IOd $;71 ror nt~sory 1. 11 . 
~nd III sy!rems. =pc<:ti,'~h·. The dift~ren(cs Ix:twccn the mC'~nS 'wre nor s(:ltis-
riollr -li!!nifi(~nr. 
Categor)' I. II . and III systems had an a,,~rage cost p'" powe' unir of $848. 
S1.027 .• nJ $1.042. respe((i'-ch'. The difference, between the means were not 
sLitistiC'~II)' signific:lnt. 
Thr ~\'erJg< coS( JX'r dis" iburion system ",as $3.842. S~.~60 and SUl93 for 
carego'" I. II. and II! s),-,'ems. respc<:rivd j'. A "," value of _2,44 "'-"S olcuJatro 
when the dir1crcnce bcnwen the me.,,! of categories I ,nd 11 were (,s,e<!. The 
" ," ,·.Iue '>'as sr.,is,iulil' signitic.n, at ,he .02 probabilin' Ie,·d . The null h)'po-
,h"si, wos rejo:c,ed. There was a sisnificanr difference in ,he aveNge COSt of dis-
tribution e9uipment for ntegory I lnd II s)'s<ems. 
A",' '':I lu .. of 3,46 wJS calculated whcn ,he difference between the means 
ot' 'It<"gories I .nd II w~re tesled. " 'hieh was Slatisticaliy signlficanr at the ,01 
probability b·d. The null h"porhcsis "'as rcjecred. 
The null hyporhcs;s ~Iso was re jected. when the difftrence octween the 
means of category II and III systems was tested A "t n "alue of 4,19 was com-
pUled. which \\'>5 statislic.lh- signific:tnt 21 the ,001 probability Ie"el. 
C:tpacity of Irrig1ltion Systems 
The cafY.IcilY of irrigation equipment "'as defin~d as the total number of 
acres the farmer thought 'he s~·;tem could CO,'er to pre"efll decreased crop yields 
from lack of moisture. ImpliCit ill t hO' detin irion is the Ion tha t the 'oul num-
ber of "'",., ma,' Ix: irrigated more th~n onC timc ~nd/or diflerent crop mar Ix: 
irrig:ucd ar difler~nt times during ,he gro"'ing seaSOn. 
The a''Cf''ge c-"p.dr)· or all irrigation syslems in ,he sample ""as 128 .cr~. 
T he C'lp~,i'y of ' nd, ,'id u~1 ",srems Nnged from II ro "0 a cr~ per farm. The 
modal size "'.S in the 60 to 99 acre class. as shown in Table 16. 
The h)po'htsis of independence b.:tween capacity of irrigation srStem and 
to,a! acres oper.ted w-as t~'led. A chi '9uare of 2,.' WaS obtained. which was 
nOt signifi'::'flI a: ,he .O~ le,·e!. 
The 60 10 99 a«e group was the modal acrClOge for "II lenure classes, as sho"'n 
in T.ble 17. Fort)··two. '0. and 37 percent of the owners. pHt owners .• nd ten-
ants "'ere in this group. 
T he mt::ln C'lpacity of the irrig:lt ion system for o ,,'ner operators "'as IO~ 
acres: 121 for part owners. and 160 for lenants. T he a,'erage capaci ty of rhe ren-
ant-operated iarms WaS '2 and 32 pet"n! larger than the sYStemS on rhe farms 
of o,,'ners and p.t! owners. respccti\·dy. 
The difference b.:twc<:n {he mean capacity of itrigation 1)'Stems was t~ted 
fot {he {hIC<: {enure elosses. The null hypothesis, rhat X , - X, = 0, wu used 
The stand .. d de"iations of rhe populations were nOr known, but "'· .. re 3S$Umed 
TABCI': lG~CAPACITY Ot" IIUlIOATJON SYSTEMS, BY TOTAl. ACH ES OPt:RATEI), G~ l'AI\MEnS, 
.. OUII SQUTHF:ASTI::HN MISSOUIU COUNTIES, 1~59 
(Acre.) 
19 or Le ... 
Irrlpted , , 
DId Not Irrigate 
"'-" 
Irrlgat~-d , 
Old Not Irrigate , 
6{1~99 
lrrlg&ted , • 
, , , , , 
Old 10101. Ir rigate , , , , , , 
100-139 
Jrrlgntcd , • 
, 
---
, 
Old Not h'l"ignt .. 
1411-119 
Irrigated , , , 
Did Not Irrlgnl.c , , , , 
180-219 
Irrlguted , , , , 
Old Not 1>"'!j,,,I .. 
22()-259 
Irrigated , , 
DId Not Irrigate 
300-339 
Irrigated , 
Dld Not I,'rlgat" 
, 
" , • , • > 
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TAJJLE 11-CAVACrry OF IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, BY TENUnE OF OP~;RATOn, 65 FAnM.: nS, 
~'OUH aoU T Il t:ASTEIlN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959 
Ca.JIIlc ill or Irrigation System ~creB! 
" 
, .. 
" 
,0- ,,- ' 00- 140- '''- "0- ,,0- 300-
., 
T enure ..... 
" " '" 
n. 
'" '" '" 
". (No. T~ ~ 
Owner-Open\.o r •  
Irrlgatod , , , • 
, 
" 
> 
• 
Old Nol Irrigate , , , , 0 X 
Pa.rt-Ovmor 
'" Ir r igatod , , , , 3 3 , n c r 
r 
DId Not Irrigate , 2 • • 
" Tenant Z 
Irrigated , 3 2 , , , , 
" 
00 
-Old Not Ir rIgate 2 , 3 " 
ToW 
Irdgntctl , , 
" • 
, , ., , , .. 
Otd Nol Irrlgale 
" 
, , ___ 1 
" 
lOne oWl1c r-<.>pcr"lo'· <lid l11ll Irl'!gale and did IIOt rel",r! capac ity or system. 
~ 
10 be \"<jUlt A "1" value of -.79 ... ·15 obtained ..... hen rtlt- difference ber .... ccn rtlt-
sysrem ClIIplcit)· of o .... l'ltrs lnd pur o ... ·ncrs .... as tC1tC'li. A "I" ''lIlue of 2.021 tI.'lIS 
n~C1S3!")' to fei~t the null h)"pothe~is. Con;;equenrl)·. the nul! hypothesis "''as 
not rejecrcd. Values for " t"' of -1.812 . nd 1.47 were obrained .... hen the difl~r­
enas be,"'ecn owners and tenants and tenants and p:m.(>wner.> were rested.. The 
null hypmhQis wu not rejected in either tC1t. 
The hypolhe$i. of independence between the C'aploCil}' of the irrillation s)"S' 
tern ~nd ,,:helher lhe flrmer irrig"t"d or did nor irrigate in 1959 W"aS tesred. A 
chi $<juue of ~ .29 ""lS obtained. The chi $<ju~re lit Ihe.1n !eve! W15 7.81. As 1 
resul{. the h)pothesis ... as nor rejecled. The proolbilit}" of obuining 1 chi squal'C" 
la rger th.n ' .29 "'~s .17. 
In vC1tment and Capacity 
T he ~,"er~b'( ClIIp"cily o i the portable pip<' lind sprinKler syslems was liS 
acrC'S. The range "'":.15 from II 10219 acres. The aver~gc lIlVcstment III irrig;n ion 
equipment t:l.ng~ from S3.600 for the 19 aeteS or less group to $10.660 for the 
ISO ro 219 acres group, as shown in T able 18. The avcnge investment pc:r acl'C" 
of irriS"rion capaci ty vlr ied from $360 for t he 19 l crts or less g roup 10 $~2 for 
rhe 140 to 179 xre group. 
T he Ii"e farms "'ith giant sprinkler systems had an a"erage caf>'lcity of 144 
acres. The t:l.nge "'"liS from 60 to 259 "acrcs. 1S shown in Tab!.: 19. l be avenge 
in"estmen! in irrig-nion equipment nnge<! from S~.900 for the 60 to 99 acre 
group It> S12.I22 for Ihe 220 to 2'9 acre group. T he small number of oscs 
wirhin c~"h d~ss limi ted the importance of the dat~ for purposes of projection. 
T he trailer boom ~y$tem wu the largest of thr five ~nd had an ~v~rJj.:e 
ClIIp:lcil\" of 290 :l(lC'S. The range ... ·as from 140 10 510 acres. The limired number 
o f C1lSes. p:!niculul~' in the largc-(:lpaci~' sj-srems. lffected rhe d~t:I. Cl)nsicknbly_ 
T he a\'eng<" in\·C'Stmen! in irrigation plantS of Ih;~ t)"PC t:l.ngcd (rom $7.400 '0 
SI6.IOO. 1bc- ~\'cnge im"cstment JXT C3pl Citj' aete "''11$ pt:l.(!ial!r COf'!sranr. nng· 
ing from S4, to $%. with a mean O! S46_ 
The ClIIp-Jcit)' of the irrigltion fysrems on the rhrcc f.lrms uSII1g diTches. fur-
rows :l.nd siphon IU~ to disrribute the ""J ter differed for e«<:h farm. F.sSC"mi:l.l!y. 
rhe analysiS r\"<juired 1 case study o! e:Ich operating unit. T he (0$1 of gnJing 
land .... 1' nOI il'ltlude<! in Int- tOlal ;nvtstmcm Inr Ihe ('1\'0 sUft~ce.rype Splems. 
T he total in"CSlment for the 60-99. 1()().139. and 140-179 acre $ysrems. "'"15 
S2.'OO. $4.600. and S'.200. rcspecrivcl\'. 1S shown in Table 20. The avct:l.ge in-
,-om men! pcr acre "'1S S31. $38. and S32 for the 60-99. 100-139. and 14().179 ~cre 
gtoupS, r .. speCli\'cly. 
The a\'et:l.ge (1Ip:iciry of the irrigalion S)'Slems of rhe II f:mncrs with gated 
pipe "'":IS 87 acrC1. Ten of rhe: II had s)"Stems ... ·ilh op1cities in the 6().99 XII: 
nnge. The tOlll invCSlmenl in C<Juipmcnt averaged $4.970 foc t he 6().99 acre 
group. and SIO.OOO for the 140-179 acre group. The avruge invcsrment pcr:acn: 
... ·15 56; and S62. as sho""n in T able ro. 
B1~cd on the above ana lysis. it appeared rhal with the same number of 
aetes irrigalcd. !Old in"cslmene lind average invcsement per acre ... ·ele approxi. 
mately t ... ·ice as much for gated pipe C<Ju ipmenr as for rhe ditch and furro .... S)"S' 
(elllS. 
RESF,ARCH BULLET!N 812 
TABLE IS-FIXED JNVESTMEKT L'! PORTABLE PIP!:: AND SPRINKLER 
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, DY CAPACITY OF SYSTEM, ~9 FARMEIlS , 
FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 195& 
CapacIty ot IrrIgation System 
(Acre,_ Per Year) 
19 Or 
Typo! of Egulement U"' 20 59 60_99 100-139 Ho-l79 180-219 
weUa: 
Kumber of Wells , , 
" 
H H 
" A,'entge Cost Per Well , 
"" 
, 
"" • 
,~ S os, , ". $ ." A,·e,.. ... ge Investment Pe r 
Farm $ .00 • ." $ '" 
$1,200 $1,471 • 2,320 Percent of Total 
Investment 
" 
.. 
" 
.. .. 
" Puml>!!: 
Number of PumP'! , , 
" " 
; H 
AI·enge Co.t Per Pump • '"" 
S <0" S (;32 , 
'" 
$ -.," 
'.' 
$ 027 
Average Investment Per 
Farm • '"" 
$ 
'" 
$ H' I 94~ , S2S , 1,380 
Percent of Total 
~\Vc.tment 
" 
H 
" " '" " Power Unlts: l 
Number of Power Un its , , 
'" " 
, 
• Average Cost Per Power 
Unit $ 
'"" 
S 
." $ ". $ 787 $1,086 $ G~S Average Investment Per 
Farm • ''" 
$ <S" $ '00 • 00" $1,OB6 $ 1,180 Percent of Total 
Investment , H 
" " " 
H 
, 
• " 
, , $ 
Average Investment Per 
Farm $2,250 $02,167 S3,I13 $3,514 $4,9--12 S 5,780 
Pereent Qf Total 
Investment 
" 
OS 55 
" '" " Total Investment: $3,600 $3,600 $5,680 $6,557 $S,327 $10,660 
Average Per Ac .... 
Investment I 
'" 
I os , H , 55 I 
"' • " iExcludes power unl! Investment on one farm using farn. tractor as a SOU!·"" of 
pOwer . 
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RESEARCH BUIl.ETlN812 19 
TABLE 2G-F1XED INVESTM ENT IN SURFAC E IRRIGATION EXPE RIMENT 
BY CAPACITY OF SYSTEM, 14 FARMERS, rOUR SOUTHEASTERN 
MtsSOURI COUNTIES, use 
Cajlllcity of Irrlp.tlon SYlltem 
",c~. Per Ync) 
Dltc""", and Furrow. Gllted PI~ 
Type of Equ!pm~nt 61)..99 100-139 140_179 ,~" HO_179 
~: 
Number of Well s , , , 
" 
, 
Averaa-e Cost Pe r Well , '00 , 
'"' 
$1 ,700 • '" • '" Averqe Inves tment Per 
rarm , '00 , '00 ,I,70G $1,220 , 1,000 
!><Ireenl of Total 
[''''etlment 
" " " " " 
""m,. , , , 
" 
, 
Avera,e COllt Per Pump, 
'"' 
$1,600 ~.'" , 5U , '00 
Averaa-e Investment Pel' 
Fum • 00' $1,600 SI, tOO • '" 
, I, GOO 
Pereent of Total 
Investment .. 
" 
2~ 
" " POWer Units : 
Number of Power UnlU , , , 
" 
, 
Ave~ COlt Per Powe r 
Unit • 
.. , $1,500 '2, 100 , 
'" • 
,~ 
Averace InVeBtment Per 
rarm • .. Sl,500 12, 100 
, 
'" • 
, .... 
Pereenl of TnW 
Investme nt 
" " " " " OI!trlbution S~stems : 
Number of Systems , , , 
" 
, 
Ave.....:e Investmenl Per 
rum • '"' 
, 
'00 , '00 $I,9,G , ' .... 
Pereenlof Total 
lnveSlmenl 
" " • " " Total investment $1, soot $4,6002 $3,20<1 $4,9703 $10,000 
Averqe Per Acre 
Invettmenl ! 
" 
, 
" 
, 
" 
I 
" 
, 
" 
ISlxty_two .erts were gra.ded with an averqe cost of SIS per aCre. 
20ne hW"ldred and twenty-five .. eres went "a.ded with an.verage cost of $I G~ 
per &Cu. 
'Twn.ty .Cr ... were p-aded with an .. verace ".,.1 of '20 per acre. 
'0 MISSOURI ACRICULTUIlAI,. ExPERIMENT STATION 
Th~ thltt (~Ieg()(;" .... ere used also in testing the diffCTence between aver· 
Igt C2p2city for diff(l'("n! types of irriguion systems. Caregory I , II , Ind III 
systems h~d avenge np~cilies of \18, 217. ~nd 9~ xr.:s, TC'Spectivd)'. 
T he null hYPOthesis of no difference bo::l',:un the type of irrig~lion system 
and l\"er:agr ap1cil), per filrm was ,est~. A"," vllue of 1.33 was obllinc:d when 
differences between the me"ms of C"Jlegories land III ,. .. erc ('5lcd. The "," vallJl: 
WIS nOI sI1risricall)" significant 11 the .0' prob:lbility Itv.:L Therdore. the null 
hyporhes;s "'-.os nOt rcje<:rc:d. 
The "f" vllues. when the difter.:nccs bcrwo:c'n the mC'2.ns of allegoriC'S I and 
Hind cm:gorics II uwllll "..:'~ lest"'!, "'ere -3.~ and -3.3' rcspecrivd)'. Sorh 
"," ,'aluC'S wNt Sll l;SliC2I1~' significant al the .01 prob1bilil)' level. The null 
hn,()(h~k~ w~r~ r~jected in both tests. "ve!":lge cap"it)" per farm differed sig. 
nifio.mlr between c. (egory II and otegory I and III syStems. 
As shown p~'· iou.l)·. the "v(!":Ige Glp.cit)" of the irrigation s)'uems w,u 128 
acres. The ave!"llge fixed inv<:Slmem was $7.122. T he(eiore. Ihe avenge fixe<! in· 
v<:slmem per op:ll(icy "re WlIIS approximately $%. T he modal class of 1000llixa:l 
inveslmem ... ·as $3.000 to $).999. Twenty-six of thc 6, farmcu wcrc in (his 
group.:lS sho·.m in Table 21. 
Tlle rclllionship belwecn fixed investment in irrigation C<juipment and toul 
acres opeulcd "'"::I~ analyzed. Whcn Ihe hypolhesis of independence W1l ICSta!. 
thc chi sqU3r(' of 24.98 obtained ,,-~s not signifiC"ltnt II the .O~ probabililY level. 
A (hI square of this m~gnitudc suggests a p(obabilily o( .21 of obtaining a brget 
chi square. The hypothcsis ... ·u not rejc<:!ed. 
T he relatioO$hip hct,,'ttn fi.~cd invcslmem in i"igadon per fum and .... Ix,. 
Iher th~ fuma irrigated or did not irrigate in 1 ~9 .... as no< Stuistically signifi. 
cam. When the hypothesis of independence ... ·as tested. a , hi S<jua~ of 7.32 was 
obtained. Thc prolnbilit}" of obtaining a larger chi sqWfC was about .1 2 ..... hich 
is relat i\'ch' close 10 the zone o f rejection. 
Other Ihings being e-qual. the assumption can be made tha! farmns with 
large investmenn in irrigalion equipmem .... ill a!lempt to recover the-i. fixed in-
vestment 1t a faster !":Ite- than farmers wirh smaller invcstmems. In other wo:-ds. 
farmers .... ith lHger investments arc more- responsive to irrigation opportunities 
than {armees .... ith small investments. As sho ... ·n above. the dlla do nOI support 
{his assumption $[atisriolly. 
The 6) farmm had made invcs{mentS in irrigation equipment .... hi<:h ranged 
from 51.900 (0 519.000 per farm (Table 22). Forry pctcen[ of [he 6~ had invesc· 
ments within the 53.000 to 5~.999 class. Sixty. 38. and 26 percent of rhe '"-=. 
PUt o"·n"s. and tcnants. respectivel)". werc in this class. Ho ... ·ever, 3~, ~4, and 
68 percent of (he owners. part o ... 'ners. and tenants respectivel)" h~d investmems 
of 56.000 or more. 
The relationShip ~I"'een fixed investmenr in irrigaeion equipment and 
eenure of operator "'"::1$ anal~·zed. When ehe- hypothcsis of independence W",IS (e-se· 
ed, a ehi square of 10.0 was obfllined. ",'hich was not statisricall )" signi6c:ant at 
Ihe- .0' probabilit)" level. The h)'pothesi$ .... 1..$ not re-jeeecd. T he- probability of 
ob(..uning 1 chi square larger than 10.0 was approximately _27. 
TAlJ Lt: 21-FIXt:O INVEST ME NT IN 1Il1ll0ATION EQUIPMENT, (IV TOTAL i\Cm; S DI'EIlATEO, 6 5 ~'ARME RS , 
(DoLl u1Ij 
1,000- 2 , 999 
Irr lgaled 
DI.d Not Irrlple 
3, 000- 5,999 
Irr.,.led 
Old NQt l rrlpt.e 
6, 000-8,999 
Ir rlplCd 
DId NQI Ir r lgllt.e 
9, 000-11 ,999 
Irrigated 
Old NQ[ I rrlga\~ 
12,000-14, 999 
Irrlga\od 
Old Nol Irrlpte 
15, 000-17,999 
Irrlgat.ed 
Illd Not Irrigate 
18, 000- 20,999 
Irr igated 
Old Not Irrigate 
Total 
, 
, 
, 
, 
• 
, 
FOUn SOUT HEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959 
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As shown in Table n, the avenge investment in irrigation eq\lipment per 
&rm was $7,122. COStS of wells, p\lmps, po .... er \lnitS, and distribution syStC1lU 
were du$ed as fixed invcstment. The average invcstment per f:lrm in the dimi· 
bution systcm ""1S $3,671, or ~2 pere~n( of the total amount. The avetagt invcst, 
mem per farm in wells WltS $1,31'), or 19 perCent. CoSt of po""cr unitS avenged I' percem, or $1.094 per fum . investments in pumps aver.lged $978 or 14 per-
(:tnt of ,he total. 
The inveslment on farms operated b)' ten:.lms avenged SS,817. ""hith wu 
rhe largesr of the tenure groups (Table 23). Distriburion systems, wells, power 
units, and pumps accounted for '4, 20. 14, and 12 pcrcem, respcc:rivd)', of the 
average invcstment per firm. 
The fixed invesrment in irrigation equipment on the (arms of pan o"'ncrs 
l veN.sed $6,8'9. The COSt of tht dimibution 5)'stem 3ccoume<i for '0 percem of 
the toral. The invcstmem in wells was sc<:ond with 19 per(ent. Power units and 
pumps lC(oumed for 16 and l' percent. respt'((ivcly. 
TABLt: 2~-FIXED INVESTMENT IN mRIGATIO)<I wt:LLS, PUMPS, POWER U:-;rrs, 
AND OIST RIBUTIO)<I SYSTEMS, BY n;I'URE OF OPERATOR. G:' FAR!l.IERS, 
FOUR SOUTIIEASTERN MISSOURI COUI'TIES, 19:.9 
Owner 
"" Type of Equipment Operator Owner TenMI T~' 
~: 
Number 
" " " 
In 
Averace COBI ~r Well • '" • 
.. S , ... , 
'" Aver ace In"utment ~r Farm $l,l34 $1, 313 $1,727 $1, 379 
Pereent of Total Inveltment 
" " " " Pump!: 
Number 
" 
.. 
" " Ave r age Cost Per Well , U" , 
"" • '" • 
... 
Average Investment Per Farm , 
'" 
, OS. $1,021 ,
." 
Pereent of Total Invutment 
" " " " Power Un!ts:l 
Number 
" " " 
OS 
Aver llle CoIIt Per Power Unit • 729 • .  S "" • 
. SO 
Average In"estment Per Farm • '" 
$1,123 $1 , 285 51,09-1 
"'rcent of Totallnvutment 
" " " " 
'" '" " 
.. 
Average Investment Per Fllrm 
, 
52,920 $3,43S $4 , 784 $3,671 
Pflreent of Total Investment so SO 
" " 
Total In,"Clt ment $5,B54 ~,SS9 ~S,817 $7,122 
lExc)ude, power "nit Invutment on two funa lIIlne the farm tractor ... a touree of 
pooo.-.r, 
.. MlSSOU\1;I !r.GIUCULruIcAI. ExPUJML'IT STATIO»; 
T he fixed invcsrmen[ of owner operators avcfagt<! $).8H per r",m, ,he 
smallc$1 invesrmcm among rhe three rrnure groups. The proponion of the ronl 
in the four ;Iems 'InS similar to the part owners (Table 23). 
Chuactcrisrics of Irrigation Equipment lA»n$ 
Twcmy.ninc of the M f:..rmcrs h"d purchased ;rrjgalion ~uipmo:nt on credit, 
as sho'lllr\ in Table 24. The avenge amoum borrowed was S~,291, bUllhe amounl 
per farm fa nged (rom SI.~OO to $l'.~'O. Credit was obuincd from irrjgalion 
equipment dC'alers, commercia l banks. Farmers Home Administration. produc. 
tion crcd ir 1Ssoci"tions, Federal land bank aS5OCiuions and insurance cornp2nics. 
In lerms o f number of loans. commercial banks and irrigarion-e<juipmcnl dnleo 
TABl.E 2~-Al\IOUl<o" , SOURCE, INTEREST RATE, MID TERM OF LOAN "" SED 
TO PURCHASE IRRIGATION EQU IPMENT, BY TEh'1lRE O F OPERATOR, 
29 FARME RS, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN ;\IISSOUR I COm."TIES, 19.53-S8 
0-. 
"" II!m OceralOr ",",,, Tenant 1 2!a1 
:.'umber of Farmers • " 
, 
" A,'erace Amalml 
Borrowed $4,500 S 4, 5501 $ 6,548 • 5,291 R"". $2,500- $ 1, 500- S 3,440 _ , I, 500 
1,100 10,000 13, S50 15,550 
$our«: 
Ir rlgallon Dealer , • 
, 
• CommertW Bank , , • 
" r.rmera Home 
AdmWllraUon , , • Produellon Credll 
Admln"lralion , , 
Inluranee ComJnnY , , • Fede ..... WIld Bank , , ,
Avenge Interesl Rate 
(percelll) .. , 5,$8 .. ~ 5. 59 
...".. 4,0-1,0 4.0- 8.0 5. 0- 8. 0 •• 0-8,0 
A"erace I.A~ of r.o.n 
(ye"l) IS.I ••• ••• • •• Rana:e (yUrI) 3-30 I-SO 3-10 1-30 
Yea r Bor rowed: 
1953 , , 
19M , , , , 
1955 , , , 
• 
"" 
, 
• 
, 
• 195. , , , 
• 
"'. 
, ,
, 
Doe. DOt Include tWO loaMI obtained by lbe IItlCl OWIIera 10 p.orcbue Irrl&alio", 
equ lpmenl. 
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were ,he major sources of funds. The average imeres, r:lle was ~ . 6 pefcem, with 
a ... ~nge from 4.0 ro B,O percen •. The 3ve ... ge length of loan was 9.~ years, with 
3 ... nge from I to ~ YC':lfS. ]\loSI of the loans wc,e CXe(ut("d in 19~4 and 19~. 
The proporrion of irrigato,s who used credit was used to establish confi. 
dence limits fOf rhe populuion. The O.9~ confidence inter\~l ranged from . '2~ ro 
.~67. The un.verse proporrion has 1 .9~ chance of being withrn ,his interval. 
The h~ns ob.ained by tenan!! were large, . had a higher ... te of imeres!, and 
a shorter a,'emge length than those obrained by owners and part owners. The 
a,'efllge amoum borrowed b)' lenams was $6348, Ihe imer('$1 nile ~ver:lgt"d 6.28 
percem and ,he 'nm. 4.6 \'<~ars. The sources WeN: commercial banks and irriv, 
tion.equipmem dNlcrs. 
Owner-opemfOrs obuined rhe smallest loans ind their :onnual cum offinanc-
ing the credit were lower thin for othn borrowers. T he ~verage amount bo,--
ro,,-'ed was $4500. and the in'crest rate was ~,O percent. Th, aver-.l;\:c kngth of 
loan was l~.l years, Fifty percenr o( the loans werc obtamcd from m;urance 
companies and the Federal bnd bank wilh farmland given as securit),. Avail· 
ability of land for security was .he main reason (or the superior credit termS 00. 
rained bJ' owners as compared with lenamS. 
The average amo"nr borrowed by parr owners was $4.~~O and lhe ~"erA)o',t 
'erm w~s 8,S }'e~rs. T he average ratc of in«~rest was ~ . ,s percent. which is k-
,ween the rares fo, the other tenure groups. A majorit)' of pan o"'ner~ "b",;nro 
loans (rom commercial banks ~nd irrigarion-equipment dealers; how("ver, the 
longer rerm, lower rate loans (rom insurance companies and the Federal land 
bank lowered the ave,age nrc of imerest and increaS<.'<i .he average ,;me allo" ... ed 
for repaymenr. 
I R RIGAT ION I N 1959 
Number of Farmers Applying Water 
Forry_six of rhe 65 farmers from whom d, ta were obtained applied WOler '0 
crops in 1959. This was 7t percen, of ,he number imervie"'ed. The pro-
ponion of farmers who did no, irriVle was designated as "'1". which was I_p or 
29 percent. The sample stuisric. "p" was considered the besr esrimate of rhe pro-
portion ofirriVting farmers in the popuhrion. The 0.9' confidence interval (or Ihe 
population proportion of i";garors was between ,~97 and 'sIS-
The relationship be,ween rhe type ot irrigation s},s,em ,md whether 
or not rhe opef:lror irrigated in 1959 w.lS tested. The ch; square of 1.73 
o,\>lained was not sraristi cal ly significam at rhe . O~ probabilir)' level. The h~'po­
r ~esis w~s noc rejected. The probabiliry of obtai ning a chi square larger th:on 
1.73 "'as .44. 
I rr;gated Acres 
"Acres irrigated" were defined as the area ,0 which w,ltcr was applied. re-
gardless of the number of " ':I rer ipplicarions, An acre ipplication was defined as 
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the application of water (0 one au.:: onc time. For enmpl .. , 10 aCreS "'aten!d 
four tim.::s "-Quid equal 10 irrig:ucd acres and 40 acre applicatiOns. However, if 
the 10 acres "-ere " 'lItre<! only one lime, both the ir.igared Ufes ""d acre applin. 
dons would e<jual 10. 
The 46 irrigadns f~rmers applied "'ala to 2.637 utes of hod. The average 
number of irrigated acres per farm was 57. T he range W:lS from 11 !O 232 ac~. 
The 1,'crage number of irrjgared acres b~' the respondents was considcn·d to be 
the best ( slima! .. of {he ~\"er..ge number oi itrig:ned acres per fu,m in the popu-
lation. The 0.9' confidence imerval for the average number of irrigated acres in 
the popub,ion W1U from 44 to 71 acres per hrm. This interval has a 0.9' chance 
of induding the uni,'c= me:ln. 
It was cstimated that 7 ,~46 lOul ~cres were irrigated by the 186 farmers in 
the popubtion. The formula. J (X) = estimate of toraiacres irtigarcd, ""as usccl. 
( 
X e9u~led the total number of acres irrigated by the M sample memb(rs, and 
"f' ""a~ rhe sampling tro«ion. The 0.9~ confidence inrer""l for the tor11 irriglt«l 
acreS by the 186 popU\arion members was from 4.SS' ro 10.210 acres. 
The IOtal capadty of rhe irrigation sysrems wirhin the population was cs,i. 
mated ro be 23.44~ acrcs. using ,he irrigared acres concepr. No arrempr "":1$ 
made [0 esrimarc rhe number of acre appliC/.fions rhar could have been made by 
rhe 186 farmers. 
T he proportions of ro,al irrigalion cap"~cir)" emplor«l in 19~9 was esrimlred 
to be 20 ro 44 percenr. These petcenrages were csrimated !Tom the sample pro· 
porlion of irrigated acres. Based on this analysis, it was evident rhat the irriga· 
(10n SI'S(emS " 'ere nm used to ClIpacit), in 19~9. 
Acre Applications 
The 46 fatmers irrigating in 19W made 4,486 acre applkatiOfl! of water. 
T he n-et'1ge number per brm "'--as 97.'. with" range from 11 to ~22. The prob-
ability was 0.95 that the universe me:ln of acre applications per farm was be· 
,ween 69 and 126. Since 2.637 acrcs ..... ere irrig-~red, «nd 4,486 acre applicadons of 
Water were made, e:lch acre was watered an average of 1.7 urnes. 
Cro ps I rrig«ted 
Cotton. corn, and sO)'beans Were the major irrigated crops. Other crops 
""ere str:awberries, SWC<:t corn, pasture, C1lbbage, and whe:lt. The derailed analysis 
covers onl), cotton, corn, and soybons beaus<: of the limited number of irrigaro<s 
and irrigated acrc~ge of other crops. The irrigated acreage of corron, cotn, and 
soybeans made up 94.7 pcrcenr of rhe toral to which Weater was applied. 
Cotton - Cotton was the major irrig.lIed crop. Thirty.five farmers applied 
.... ·at~r to 1,~23 acres. Four hundred and eleven l<tes were irrigated twice and 273 
acrcs three urnes. An average of 2.89 inches of water was applied pcr acre. The 
farmers belie,'ed that they were actually gerting 2.89 inches of WHer on the 
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ground. The loss from ev:.po~don. wind, and seqnge had be.:n t:lken info ron· 
sidention. The 0.9~ confidence illlerval (or the universe mean w~s betwtcn 2.38 
and 3.41 inches of Waler per acre. 
An a"elOlge of 43. ~ acres of COtlOn wu irrigated per farm b)' the }~ farmers. 
It .... "s esrimated that t~ avcr.tge numba of acres of wuon irripted by all farm· 
ers with <"qu ipment was from ,4 to H acres. 
The irrig:ued actC1gc of wuon made up ~8 perrelli of the total actC1gc to 
which water '0'15 applic-d. Bakd on rhe sample statistics from the r«ords ob· 
tained, it was estimated that conon was bttWeen .4, and .70 of the fOta l acres 
irripted by all of the iarmen who had C<Juipmcnt. 
GoIfOfl' yitld rrspotlH jrr;m irrig"fiofl- Fiftttn. or H percent. of the " f.umcrs 
obtained a yield response from irriSalion. One rnson for the limited resu lts was 
time of appl ication. Immediately after planting. 10 of the 3~ fnm<'Tllppl ied a 
limi.ed quantity of ""-Ier to germinalc t~ seed. Most of these grow<'Tl m:><k no 
funher appliC1tiOlu. Thus it Wl$ not surprising that no yidd response could be 
amibuted to itrigation. 
Thc aVet:lge yicJd respon~c amibuu'd til irtipdon was 66 pounds of lint 
per acre, cven though ~7 perco;nl of Ihc C(){ton irriptors received no incrnsc in 
yicld. The IOInge was from 0 to 300 pounds of lint per acre. 
Yield responses for all crops "''Cre esl imaled by the farmcrs. No field checks 
""ere madc. In man)' insunccs, the farmcr actually had t"'"O fieIds of the crop on 
comparable soils and ""i th production techniques wmpa~b!t excrpt for irriga· 
tion. Other farmcrs, however, did not have romp.t:lb lc (fOps. In rhe lauer CllSC. 
d>e farmer's estimate "","5 his opinion of the yield incrnse or a chICk of the dif· 
fcn:ncc bcrwttn a neighbor·s )'ield and his own. 
Corn-Sixleen fanntts applied "''::Iter to 6'9 ~ cn:s of com. Of r~ toral. 397 
acres were irrig1tc-d twice. and 23' ~eres. thrcc limes. An 1\"CT1gt of ).2' incto~ 
of w:l.let" "'as applied per acre. It w:lS eSt;m.:lled lhat ttlc avtT"~gc amount of<V:Iter 
applied pt"r ~cn: by all fa.mtt"l who irrigated corn wu be.wccn 4.2 and 6.} inches. 
The 16 fatmel1 irrib'1ltcd an averl}\C of 41 acres per brm. TIlc univcrst mc:m 
WlIS estimaled to be betwec-n 21 and 62 acres prr f:um . 
Com·yitld mp!»lst-Ten. Ot 62.~ percent. of the 16 farmers reported I yield 
response from irrigacion. Six. or 37.' percell! obt:aincd no yield ~pon~. Thr in· 
crnsc in ricld 3vc~gc-d }O bushels. and ranged from 0 to )0 bushels per tere. 
It "'1S estimated that Ihe aver2ge inetclSc in )'ield for all corn irrigators in the 
area was bct",o:cn 21 and 40 bushdJ per llcres. 
Soybcans-Thirteen farmers who contribu ted cUta for Ihe analysis irrigated 
'16 acres of soybeans. The numbet of acres irrigated peT f~rm ~nged from ~ to 
70 and avtra~ 24. (, was cstimued thar tht aVef"J.ge numba of acm irrigated 
per farm by tht soybtan irrisalOrs "'IS between 14 and H . O ne hundred and 
sixty· four acres werc irrigatcd t .... iec-. The rcmainins acreage r«d"ed water only 
once. W ater applied per acre ranged from one 10 10 inches and averaged 4.4 
inches. 
SI1J/;u1U-yit14 nsptJl&-Yirld tespons.cs from irrigation ""ere reported by 9, or 
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69.2 percent of ,he H farmers. Tht ,-"el'llge wu 8.' hl,lshc:l, p<" acre and ,r.c, 
range "'as from 0 ro 19 bushels. h "'n estimated .ru.( ,he a,·tr.lg~ yield jrw:r~ 
for so)'ban ilTig:lIors in rhe IXlla "1"0 .... :1.5 from) 10 12 hushds pc. ac~. 
Other i rrigated cro ps- Four fumers irrigatcd 'I acres of srn.wbcrr;e5, and 
four applied waler to ~4 acres of p:mure. Thirty.live, n, and four acres of $Weet 
corn. wheal. and ClIbbagc .... cre irrigatcd. lkc:au$C of the small number of irriga-
.ors. no derailed analysis .... as made of these crops. 
SIU iSlicai TcS[· DiKcrcncc Berw«o Average Amoun., of Wuer Applied 
10 D ifferent Crops 
As Slaled carliC1' ..... 1{(T applied pcr acre (O corn, COIIOfl. and sorban, aver-
aged '.2). 2.89. and 4.37 inches respectively. in 19)9. The null hyp(){hesis of no 
ditrer."ce bc.w~ rhe average for the ch.e<: crops was (tSled. 
A "I" nlue of 4 .~ was oblained "'hen the difference be,w,en the me~ns of 
coro ~nd corlOn "'U rcsrell . A "r" value of Ihis magnitude "'U srltistinll)' sig· 
nifienr ar the 00] probabilil)' lC"vd. The null hypothesis w~s reje«cd. In 19)9. 
corn re<:civro more w"ler per :l(re Ih~n COltOn. 
When ,he diR"erel1(( belw~n IhC" mnM of corn :tnd sorbnA' WlIl l<"Sred. a 
"I M v~lue of .9~ .... 1$ oblained. The "r" value ""lI$ nOI SlaliSlinJlr ~isnifinnl II 
the .0) probability level. 1be null hypothesis =$ not rei<'«ed. 
A "t" value of 2 26 was obtc:lim:d whcn thc diffcrencc betwecn the me:ans 
of cation and wybems ... ·as tested. The "r"' value " '15 staristically signifinnt at 
the .0' prooobilit)" level. The null h}'polhesis wu rejected. Soybeans recci\'ed 
more ""lrer per acn:: thin COllon. 
Thc difference ben"c-c-n the avcngc amOUR{ of ... · .. cr applied per acre 10 com 
and ("Orron lnd '0 5O)'be:ins and CO«Ofl in ]9~9 was signifien •. Corton re-ccived 
the smalla. amount of Vouer per Kre. 
Stuistic2.1 T esl·Difference Belween the Average Gross Return Pe r A~ 
At(ribuuble 10 lr.ig1l.ion 
Thc avengc phpinl product amibutabk 10 irriga.ion 'OI:l.S :w busheb of 
corn. 8.' bushels of soybe:ans, and 66 pounds of lior CO ltOn per acre. In SeptOTJ. 
bcr. October. Novcmber, and Deccmber ]9)9. Missouri farmers avenged SI.oo 
per bushel for corn; .32H per pound for l;nl canon, :tnd $1.9' pcr bushel fOr 
so)·bons. The pricc per unil o ( OUlpU' multiplied by Ihe avenge physinl pr0-
duct per acre equaled .hc avenge gross re'rurn per :aqe attribu.able to ir.iguion 
in 19)9. TIlC avenge gross rerum per acre W1S $30.3-6 (or com; S21.24 for COlton. 
and $16.66 for soybnns. 
The diR"cn'nce between (he "vef"J.ge gross 'e(urn pc. acre of the Ih ree crops 
" 'as lesred. A ""(' value of 1.06 was obtained when the difference bct""c-c-n the 
mcans of corn and COttOn "'as tested. This wlue W'15 nOI su tislially significant 
at Ihe .O~ probabililj" level. The null h)"polhC$is was not rejected. 
A "t" value of 2.23 ""as obtained when the difference b.-rv.·ecn the mans of 
(orn ~nd so)'beans " 'as IC$led. A value of Ihi$ magnitude ... ·as staris{;cally sig. 
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nifinn! ~, .he .C» probabili,y level. The null hypothesis """£$ rejc<:u:d. The~ wu 
~ signition! difference be''''ccn Ihe ~ve",ge groS$ ~turn per acre of com uid 
soybc:m!. Com m:c:ived thc higher return, 
When .he difference between the means of corron and soybeans ""15 tCired , 
1 "t" value of .~o "'as found, It was not statistically si,l!ni fic;lnl at the .O~ prob-
ability leve!, and the null hyporhCiis was nor rejected. 
The analysis revealed a s ignifi("~m difference bet"'(en !he ave"'ge gross ~ 
turn per acre of corn ~ nd soybe:IOs in 19'9. The average irrigated acl( of com 
returned $1,.70 mote thm the ave"'ge irrigated acre of sorbeans. 
SlItisrioi tCit.d iKcrcDce betw een adjus ted g ross return per acre at-
, ribu[lble [0 i .. iguion - The ave[lge gross return per acre minus Thc COSt of 
huveSTing the addirion~1 yield was assumed to equal the :odjusted gross return 
per acre attributable to irriguion. The harvesting COSt per bushel of corn was 
.1 H; per pound of seed COtlOn, .02¢; and per bushel of lOybcan . . 30e." The 
ave"'ge physial OUtpU! pcr acre mult ipl ied by the unit haIVest COSt ~ualcd rhe 
average harvf;ST COSt per iniga-red acre. T he adjusted gro!;S re.urn per acre was 
S2~.81 for corn. $17.28 for C0I10n, and $14.10 for soybcans. 
T he difference Ixt"'een Ihe adjusted gross return per :l(TC o f rhe three crops 
W15 !tSled. The computed "1" values, when the differences belween (Om and 
COIIOn, corn and soybeans, and COIlOn and snybcall$ were tested. were .99. 2,2~. 
and ,~,. rCipc<tively. The "t" value of 2.n was St1tiStically significant at rhe m 
probability level. lrriga-.ed corn had a higher adjusted gross return per ~cte Ihan 
soybeans. The diff~rencc bc-IwC("n th~ adjl,lStcd glOss rcturn per irrigaled acre in 
! 9~9 was nO! significanr for corn and (O.ton nor fOf cO!wn and soybeans. 
I RRIG ATION COST S AN D RETURNS 
Production casu ale important w decision makers in all firms. Irriguion 
cosu u~ no exception. T he fium oper::I!or nttds (0 h1v~ (he besr a~ilabk dar::a 
showing th~ COSt of applying waTer. The decision as 10 .... hClh.:1' or ROC to irrigale 
his (fops in a given yCllr depends upon Ihe information that is available COnttm· 
ing cosrs in relation to expected returns. The amount of investment in equip-
ment has bttn pointed OUt. In a humid region such as the Delra of Missouri, 
profitable crops an be g rown in moSt years .... irhour irrigarion. T his analysis is 
add~~ .0 the <:jlleStion of wh~lher or not moTt" profit can Ix m:ode by apply. 
ing ""111.:1'. ;Iouny "'mables of indcrerminate magnitude musl be (Onsidercd. 1l1c)' 
indude Ihe amount and distriburion of rainf':all, the )'ield rcspon5C from iltiga. 
tion. and the price o f the produCt. 
The COStS involved in the purchasc and use of irrigation syst~ms a~ of two 
g~neral types-fixed and variable. Annual fixed COStS reRcet the amount of capi. 
tal invesred in irriga tion e<:juipm~nt and rhe !cnglh of rime in the investment 
period. Variable Or operating COStS reRcet prices of such ~riablc inputs as labor, 
fuel, oil, and othet supplies required 10 pump and d istribute rhe water :md 10 
huvC$1 the increased yield. • 
" An acre appliation il:tn ~ irrigated one time. 
" 
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Annual Fixed. COIlf 
The annUli fixed cosr per ;rris,.,;on $ys.tm inch .. do:<l dcp=ildon. ;nlCrest. 
nxcs. and insur.lncc. The follo ... ·ing procedures were us.e<l in compu.ing Ihc in-
dividual ;,ems: 
o.:p=i .. ion = Original V~lo.IC 
Yc"m of Useful Life 
The U-Kful life of ."dl$ and siphon tubes " -:loS C$l ima,e<I ' 0 be 20 l"on. The <k-
p=ia,ion scheduk for pumps. po",.cr un irs. 2nd distribution syslcrru OIher mm 
siphon lubes "'"2$ I) ~"e::In. The annual imc~, (h:lr~ WillS C<!ual 10 half ,he- Otis-
;021 ,-aille of Ihc t<juipmeol mulli ptied by ~ .. O pc1'um 
Annual [n(erC'S' '" O riginal V:duS X .. O~. , 
The lax chargt was rhe a~sesscd 'c:l lu<, muhipliro by XI ccnf$ per SIOO vaJu.lIiOll 
( Taxes == assesK<:l ,,,Jut X SO';O). The annual ,Illrg.: for insur-mao " ... obI:aincd 
by tlkiog 80 ~cm of thc Olig,na! nluc of .he pump. po .... er Unil. and distri. 
bution system d;\~di n8 ' r by 1000 and mulr,pl)' in& (h~ rC'Sult by SHiO. 
( I n~uunce Ch~',l:t '" 0,i8in31 V~lue X ,80 X S~.80), 
"000 
Depreciation charges made up 69 percent of the annual fixed COSt for the 
three ditfer<:nr 'Yp<'S of S)'~rCmS as ~hown in Table 2~, Imerest charges \l.'ett $«. 
ond in importance at 27 percent, and tax~s and insu .... nce lasr at (our percent, 
In 19~9, fi _~ed chargcs avcr:l.ged SO peteem of the toul irriguion cOStS for 
the surf:..rc: and portable pipe and sprinkler 1)'Stems. and 6S percent for rhe ttlliltt 
boom_giant sprinkler ~)·sterru (Table 1), "The rdari,,<, proport ion of fixed COSIS 
depended upon ,he :amount !he s)"srcm ... n uKd. TM more UK, or the higher 
Ih~ vuiable COSts, the 10""cr the percenragt of fixed charges in rdation 10 the 
10lal. TM Itllile, ~m·giant sprinkler sym'ms ",:cre used morc exrensivdy ,hom 
the orhtr r,,-'O cypes, and !he pcrcenuge o( fixed COstS, ;n relation (0 toral COstS, 
"'as smaller. The tIInge in fixc:d COstS as a pcrctnl lge of Cot.l cosr """S S9·91, 48· 
91. lind 38·98 pcteent (or the surface, ttlliler boom.giant sprinlder, :and portable 
pipe and sprinkkr S)'SlemS, respectivel y. ThtK tIInges show Ihar one o( rhe port· 
able pipc and sprinkler ~y srcms was uKd morc and onc ... as used ltss ,han an)' 
other typc of S)'Slem. In g,ner.d . porrllhlc pipe and sptinkkr systcms uscd in 
irrig:ating sttll"'bcrries rc<(ived morc UK in 19'9 duon S)'SlCmS used CXdWiivdy 
for field crops. -
Variablc Cons 
After ~ fum operator hu invcSlcd in irdgu;on cquipment and carl apply 
suppicmcntal walcr (0 crops, variable COStS must be considered , Thc annUl I find 
costs mUSI be borne IS lon& as the equipment is owned Or uncil chc COSI Ius 
b«n charged off ~gu-dkss of the annual UK. If the production functions we~ 
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TABU: :l$-F'lXED COSTS AS P ERCENTACE O F FD<ED AND TOTAL IRRlCATIOS 
COSTS, BY TYPE OF IRRICATIOS SYSTEM, 46 FARMS, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN 
MISSOURI COUI'o"T[ES, 1959 
Tun &lid Inlurance 
Total Fixed Cosu 
Taxe. a:>d inMIrtlICe 
Total Fixed eola 
• Intere't 
Tun and Insurance 
TOIaI Fixed Co"s 
INIne trrt,l ton. 
2"1ne I .... ta:.t.or. , 
3Twenty_ lta:ht lrrlp1ou. 
.. 
" • 
" 
" • 
.. 
" • 
87-16 
21·29 
,.. 
66 _10 
26-29 
'-' 
" 
" • .. 
" 
" , 
" 
" 
" , 
.. 
41)-6S 
16-25 
H 
59-9\ 
31-62 
13-24 
2· ~ 
U-Sl 
21_6~ 
\0-21 
'-' 
38_98 
kno .... n and ac",uu~ COSI data were aV1libble, Ihe decision maker co\lld apply 
walCT \lp 10 the poinl al which the marginal CO$I was t<jual to the marginal 
revenue from Ihe lUI unilapplied in order to ma~imi~e profit. Ho ... ~·er. knowl-
edge is nOI perCect in the ral .... orld and many uncertainties m\lst boo: faced. 
Therefore, on I given f:um in-a given year, the decision maker should consider 
the variable COStS of applying water in relation to Ihe e~pected rerums from its usc. 
If he e~pccts Ihe relurn from irriguion 10 equal or exceed the variable CO$!, 
WIIC! should be applied. Irrigation an be ills(ified. so long IS the ave~ge vari. 
able COSIS ~re covered. Any additional relllm above Ihe average variable COSI will 
reduce Ihe avenge fixed cost. The de<:ision maker will need 10 receive 1 relurn 
graler Ihan Ihe a~eragc irriSllion COSI in many yars to mIke up fOI the ).= 
when the system was nOI U5Cd. and Ihose in which the returns did nm p» ' aVeT-
age variable COSIS, if the practice is 10 boo: profitable. It was 2SS11med that farmers 
who had purd",scd irrigation t<juipmcllI e~pected returns over thc time period 
of the inveslmcnr which would t<jual or be grealCT tblon .hose thl1 could be ex-
pecte<! from investment in other cndavors. OlhCTWise, tnc origin~1 investmenl 
in irrigation t<juipment would not have been logical. 
" 
~hSSOUll AGRICULTU RAL EX"ER1~!NT STATION 
TABLE U - VARlAB LE COSTS AS PERCENTAGE OF VARIABLE AND TOTAL 
IRRIGATION COSTS, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM, ~ FARMS, 
FOUR SOy'TIlEASTERN MISSOURI COUh'TIES, 1959 
Cett<! Pipe and Ditches Bnd 
F\lrrow.:1 1m) 
Ubo, 
Tractor 
FUel and OU 
~lInOl' Repa.ira and 
~11"" .. l! :u>eo<I. 
Total Varlabl .. Co .... 
Giant Sp"lnkln atld Tratler 
BOOm:z (11) 
Tractor 
Fuel :>nd OU 
Mtnor Repair" and 
~11ac .. II:aneooa 
Total Variable Coati 
TnClor 
ruel and on 
Minor Repa!n and 
M!a<:ellaneou. 
Total V.o.rLabie Coati 
~1'1I\e I .... lpto ... . 
:;!ne IrrlcalO ... . 
3Twenty_e!&"ht Irrlgato ..... 
m 
" ,
" , 
" , 
" 
• 
" , 
" 
, 
" 
14-~7 
2_ 7 
33_87 
0-15 
22-41 
,- , 
43-78 
0-24 
13-69 
1_18 
21_10 
, l-lt 
, ,- , 
U 4_20 
, ,-. 
" 
12-S2 
U 5-20 
, ,- , 
" 
6-32 
, 0-12 
" 
11_52 
• 1-34 , ,- , 
" 
1_40 
, 0- , 
" 
,-', 
Vari~bk COSts U ~ ~rccnt2gc of ilcms in this etaS.!, and 100ai irrigation com 
,..rlC an.lncd (Tabk 2<>j . !;x~ndilurcs for fuel and oil averaged ~~. H. and 51 
percenlof rhe vari.blc com for Ihe surface. (railer boom.gi:!n< sprinkler. and 
pom.ble: pipe and sprinklc:r SYSICrru, resp«livei) .. ubor com we .... !«ond in im· 
parlance. Thin!··six. :t2. and 41 perce", of Ihe- vatiable com were- ~uribuled 10 
labor charges fQ{ lhe sumce. mikt boom'gi,nt sprinklc-r. and portable pipe and 
sprinkler S)-Slerru. mpttrivel)·. 
Variable: COSts as a perce-n<age of rhe- IOfal itrigalion COStS ",e-Ie 20 percmr 
for Ihe S\lrl11(e- and the- portable: pipe and sprinkle:r SySlems. The- {\leI and oil 
COStS "'ere- ~bour {wice" luge- for rhe Ir:lile:r boom.gian< sprinkler as fat {he 
o{hd 1"'0 s)'slcms. Labor casu were ~even. 11. and eighl ~rceni of Ihe lot;ll 
COSts tor {he rhrtt systcms. 
The bbor. {!':IClar. fuel and oil, and minQ{ rqnin CO:SfS per acre application 
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TABLE 21-VARIABLE COSTS PER ACRE APPLICATIO~ OF WATER 
BY TYPE OF IRRIGATIO!< SYST EM, 40 FARMS, FOUR 
SOUTH EAST ERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 19~9 
Tyee of System 
Tnctor Co., 
Fuel and OU 
Minor Repo.l% .. 
'ow 
Tnccor Coot 
Fuel and all 
M1I>or Re~l ... 
,oW 
Portable PIe! and ~12r1il!!1l[:3 
...." 
Tractor Co.t 
~'uel and OU 
Minor ~~l ... 
,oW 
I NlM Irr1p.to .... 
2N!ne Irrlpto .... 
~·.nty .... ighIlrr1p\'orI. 
" 
Avenge Range 
DoLLa ... 
0." .12_1.24 
." .OZ-
.,. 
." .39-1.20 
... 
.00· 
." 1. ~9 1.00-2.60 
." .4~1. n 
.,. 
.0.1- .18 
1.48 .M_2. 80 
." .00- .M ,. " 1.10-4.60 
1.15 . 50-2 . 81 
." . 10- . 24 1.44 .42-3.22 
." . 00- .83 2.82 I. 31_4. 9~ 
of Water were detetmined for the th ree different systenu (Table 27). TIl. a'·cr· 
~se variable COSt pet acre lIpplic1tion for the surface: lystems w:u SU9. the low. 
eSI among the duct: t~pes of systems." The nnse was from Sl.OO ro $2 .60. The 
(ollo .... ing items we~ included: labor. $0.)8; tractor. $0.06; fuel and oil, $0.87, 
and minor repairs, SO.08. The varia,ion in ,he avenge co.st per acre applintioo 
'A'U very noricable .... ithin 1 given type of system. as 'A~Il1S among the differ-
enr tn>es. The 2VCTase labor cost per a(Te appl;otion nnge<i from $0.12 10 $l.24 
for the surf:tce systems. A nnse of $0.39 to $1.20 per acre applicadon of 'NlIrtr 
W"ll found for the fuel and oil COSts. 
"United S,at01 Department of Agriculture, Agrkllllll..J 5l.otUtHs; 1960 (Washington 
C .c.. U.s. GOV!. Prim. Off.) 1961, Page 61. 
Mls,soU"1 A<;"ICULTURAL ExPE"JIoolIiN'T STATIO:>: 
T he nriabk COSI per acre application of ""lIer foe Ih~ Iraikr boom.gilnl 
sprinkkr srsl~ms a"~r::IIg~d S2.SS and r:lngN from $1.70 10 $4.60. All varilble 
COSIS "'~re higher for Ihe lr:liJer boom.gianl sprinkler $rsl~ms Ihan for lhe sur· 
face S~'Slems. Th~ bbor. Irl({or. fuel and oil. and minor re pair cosu averaged 
$0.83. $0.11. $1.48. and SO,16 respcCtivel)" 
The porubk pipe and sprinkler s),slems hid 1n avereag~ vuiablc CO$I of 
$2.82 p'" aCtC applicalion wilh a range from S1.37 10 $11.9'. This was lhe highesl 
,verage variable (0.51 among Ihe Ihree different I)'pcs of sysrerm. The labor and 
Iracror cosrs ... ·ere grealer for rhe ponable pipe ~nd sprinkler s)',rems Ihan for 
lhe Olher 'wo ' r pcs. Ho,,·evcr. <he lreailer boom'gianl sprinkkr s)'stems had lhe 
greuC'S1 fuel and ail. and minor repair com per acre app!icilion. 
The d,fference hcl""een 'he l\'erage labor. ,nClar. fuel and oil. and minor 
repair COSIS for 'he 'hrcc s)'Slems was an1lyzed. The nu ll hypolhesis "'as lesled 
in all cases. The same clu.sifi('.l,ion was given 10 the different irrigation s~51em5 
U W:IS followed in Ihe prc<cding anal),sis. Gnegory I, porlable pip" and sprinklers. 
category II, giant sprinkler and !railer boom combinations. and category III . gated 
pipc and dilChes and furro ... ·s. "'l:re us.cd. 
A"enge labor COlli per acre applical ion-The difference hclween the 
means of 1\'=ge labor COS! p"r acre appliallion ,,~ leslC'd. The .. t'. s[:nisli(: wu 
us.cd. The standard dcviuians "'ere unkno"'n bul "'ere assumed 10 be e<jU11. A 
"," value af 1.13 "'as obuined when the difference bet"'een [he mnns of catc-
gories II and III "'l:re ICSted. The .. t" value WaS nOI slatistically signi liClnt al ,he 
.OS probabililY le"cL The nu ll hrpo'hesis wn nOI rejec{cd. When Ihe difference 
b""'een Ihe me~ns of C~legoriCi II ~nd [ " 'as lested. a "I" \'alue of -1.42"~ 
ob{ainC'd. This value "-lS nOI slatistically signifinnt. 
The av=gc l:abor COloI per acre appliCllion of w::.ter w:lS $0.'8 and SI.I' for 
Clllegorics II ~nd I. rcspccdvel ),. A "I" value of -2.6 ""as calculaled, "'hich "'IS 
sralislically signifionl a' Ihe .OS probabili,}' level. The null hypolhesis "''IS reo 
jeclcd. There ""'S 1 significanl differenc~ belween lhe average labor cos' per acre 
applic:uion bel"·crn categories III and [. T he aVCI".Ige labor cost "'as greater for 
ell,egory [. and usen of Ihis I)'PC of equipment had difficult)· in hiring workers 
10 mO"e the pip" and sprinklers. 
Average trlC10r COllI per acre appliallion_ The average lIaaor CO$I per 
aCte applicadon ".,.5 $0.14. SO.I1, and $0.06 for calegories I, II . and III, resp«-
lively. as sho""n in Table 27. The "I" values. when Ihe difference hcl"'een rhe 
mC1nS of calegories II and III categories III and I was "Sled. were 2.U and 
-4.40. tnpccti''C'ly. The fotmer "'as n:lIisllcall)' significanl al rhe .~ probability 
level, and lhe latlCf a, ,he .001 leveL The null hypolhC5CS were rejected in bo:xh 
lest$. There "'IS a significant diKcrenc~ ben.·een the 1vcreage <!'Ieror COSI per acre 
applicalion on fums wilh calegory II I and category I and II irrigation synems. 
The lvereage 'raero{ cos, "'a, smallest on f11ms with sunact·<ype: s)'Stems. A "t" 
"alue of 1.28 was oblained "'hen the diKe<cncc hctween the means of ca<egorics 
II and 1 w25 <csred. AJ the difference was nOI stt!i$lically signi ficant, Ihe null 
h)'polhcsis "''1S nOt rejc<rcd. 
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Avenge fuel and o il COSt per acre appl;c:tt ion _ The " 'erage fllel :and 
oil OO$t pcr Kre application was $1.44, $1.48, and SO.87 for caregoriC'S I, II. utd 
III, respc(ti"ely. The "t" V'1lllcs. when Ihc difference bctwten Ihe mC'lns of am:· 
gorie$ II :and !I! and c:uegorics III and I W~$ cesled, were 2,78 2nd . 2,29, rcsp«" 
lively. The former was sluislic:tUy signifiamt al the .02 prob:lbililY level, and II\( 
lauer 21 rhe .05 prob3bility le"el. The null hyporheses ""ere rejected in both 
cases. There was a significant difference bel"'ten the a"erage fllel :and oil COSIS 
per acre appl ication on catcgorics III and C3tegories I and II farms. The a"C{-
age fuel and 0;1 COSt was the lowest on rarms ... ·ith suri'ace.t)'pe ~ySteml. On 
farms with sur&c.: irrig'l!ion sysrems. the "'1Iler ...... $ nO'! pllmped IInder Jlf'aSUI't" 
as it was on f.lfms with portable pipe ~nd sprinklers and 'railer boom-gi:uu 
sprinkle, S)'Slems. A "[" nillC of .16 was obuinl-d ",hero the differerocc bct",'Ctfl 
[he m .... n$ of fuel and oil COSts of Ulegorics II :lnd I wn tcsred. As the difference 
was very small, il WU nOI smisrically signifiCllnl, and the null h)'pothcsis was 
nOt rejeered. 
Average minor tepair cou per acre appl;aH;on - The average mifl()f·t(. 
p~ir cos. per ac..: application ...... 5 50.09, SO.16, and SO.08 for Cl.tegorics I, 1I,:and 
Ill , rcspco:ivcly. The difl"e..:ncc-s bet",,·C'CIl Ihe me:lns "'~ tcsred. Thc "r" Villues 
were ,78, ,64, and .06, which were nOl S1:It isliolly signific:tm. The null h)'po. 
[heses "'ere nor rcje'Cred. 
T otal CoS! of Irrig:ation 
Fixed plus variable com c<jual tor:l l irrig'll ion COstS. The Ive .. ge fixed, V:l.ri· 
able. Ind !OI11 COstS ~r acre-inch of W:ller applied, per acre irrigl[ed. and per 
acre applicarion, for [he rhrte differcm types of SYSlemli .... ere Inllyu-d. as shown 
in Table18. T he compt,lr:itiolU included the COSt of2J1 irriguion done on farms 
from ",'hich d~la ""ere obtained in 19'9. HO""cver, cosr$ of ha"'csting [he in-
crelsed yidd were nO! included in order to keep the analysis on a CO mplr:1.bJc 
basis bcr<o.'etn farmc:1$ woo rc.:ei"ed 1 )'ield response :a nd tOOs., who did not. Th( 
cost! of irrigating individual crops are analyzed in a breI seCtion, 0 10 
in Tlbk 28 show avcnge fi~ed, variable, and tonI COstS of Ipplying .... :l ter 
in 19'9 by use of Ihree different systcms based on the cstiJ1lllted amOllnt of ""'tet' 
applied. The farmers who liS«! pomble pipe and sprinkler sysrems applied the 
sm~Jlcst amount of WlIter 10 the smalles, number of teres, ... ·hilc rhose ""'ith giant 
sprinkler-In iler boom sysrems applied rhe greuest Imount. DiffcrCfl(cs in sys-
(em liS(: affected COSts, but the smlll number of ases did flOt permit fuHhcr 
brC':lkdown of the da1:l, 
Cost per lC1'e.inch of water-T",,'ero ty.eight category I irrigal01$ applied an 
l"e1:l8' of 168 :acre·inches of Water per farm, Thc .. ngc was extremely wide, 
from 10 to 1,667 inches, The 1,667 acre-inches were applied ro stra,,,bcrries. The 
Iver:lge COS! was $HIO with :I range from $0,60 to $99.22 per acre·inch. The 
very low Ivenge COSt was the rcsult of intensive use of a small system, while 
[he very high l"et':l.ge COSI rcsulted from limited usc of a luge system. Th( :lver-
" 
)"I!SSOURI AGRICU LTURAL EXP~R1MENT STATIO»; 
T ABLE ~8-COST OF [RR[GATlO~ PER ACRE-INCH OF WATER APPLIED, 
PER ACRE IRRIGATEO AND PER ACRE APPUCATION, BY TYPE 
O~'IRR!GAT!O;': SYSTEM, 46 mRiGATORS, FOUR 
SOUTHEASTERN ~![SSOUR1 COUNTIES, 1959 
Amount Of 
Water Used 
'I'yl!!': of 5;'stem Per Farm 
Gated PIll!: and Djtch 
and Funyw:i (III) 
Per Mre-lnch 
Anragc 272 
'-' 
11 8_~70 
Per Ac)'e Irrigated 
"',"uage 
" 
'-' 
:W_115 
P"r ACre Appl ication 
Average 
" 
'-' 
3~ . 190 
Giant Sl2rlnkler and T!:J!,ller 
Boom: 2 ~, 
Per Ac~-!nch 
.","crage 
'" R""g<! Sol_I,220 
Per Acre Irrlgaled 
.werage 
'" _. ~O-232 
Per Acre Application 
A ,"el''''Ke m 
_. 60_522 
A\'erage 168 
Range 10_1.667 
Per Acre Irrigated 
A\'erage 38 
Range 4-120 
Per Acre Appllcal!on 
Average 59 
Ronse 8 176 
IXlne Irrlptor • . 
2Xlne Irrlpton. 
3Twenw_elght h·rlgators. 
Costs 
'"" 
VarIable 
Dollars Dollars 
2. 1 2 
." 
. 73_4.41 .21-1.11 
9 .11 2. 34 
3 , 81_20.25 1.00_3.52 
6.21 1. 59 
2. 19- 20 . 25 1.00-2.110 
2 . IS 1.17 
.92_13.21 . 69- 1.90 
9. 52 S. 13 
4.81_28.41 1.84_9.01 
4.S0 2.~8 
2. 13_18.9. 1.70-4.60 
4 . 00 I. 00 
. 23_97.28 .37_2. 43 
1 7.62 4.39 
4 . 41-252.95 1.37_56 . 00 
1i.29 2. 82 
2 .01_97.28 1. 37_4. H 
TOIl!! 
Dollan 
2.67 
1. 23-5. 2~ 
1l.45 
6 . 11_21.62 
7.BO 
3 , 69_21.62 
3.35 
1. 93_14. 68 
14. 65 
10. 10-31 . .w 
7.38 
4.~ 8-21.04 
~.OO 
.60_99.22 
22.01 
7 . 23_260. 95 
14.11 
• . 18_99.22 
age fixed COSt "-"0$ 54.00 with ~ nnge from $0.23 to S97.28. The wide range re-
resuhed from the same nccors that . ffectccl the .vel'llgc COSt figure. The ,v"uge 
vari.bl" cos< was $1.00 with a range of $0.37 10 $2.43. The difference be,wea\ 
the high and 10'" 1ver.ge v.n. bl" COSt was $2.06, which was ,he greates, differ_ 
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enee in COSt items among the three systems. Cuegot")' I £:armers had the !:a rgat 
1\'el'1lge bed and to[11 COSt per acre·inch of Wiler, but C'lteEOry II farmers tLad 
the larp avenge variable COSt. 
Nine C'ltegory II farmers applied an aVmlge of 486 acre· inches of WI.er per 
(arm with a I'1Ingc from S6 to 1,220. The lVel'1lge farm in this group recciVl!d 29 
times 1$ much .... ater as WlS applied to cuegory [ firms. T he a"mlge COSt per 
acre·inch ""'u $3.35 .... ith :I r:lnge from $1.93 10 $14.68. Thc nltrOWer I'1Inge in· 
dicated leSI vatiation in ~yStcm usc than among the ClICgO'y I farms. The aver· 
19c fixcd lnd variable COSIS per ac.e-inch ~re $2,18 and $Ll7. respectively. The 
aver:lge fixed COSt ranged from $0.92 to $13.21, while ,he avcngc ..... riable COSt 
ranged from SO.69 10 $1.90. 
An avmge of 272 acre-inches of Wlter per farm W:.lS app lied [0 nine C1llegoty 
III farmers. The amount per farm ranged from 118 to ~70. The "'euSC fixed, 
variable. and Ion.l COS1:5 per acre· inch WCle $2.12, $().)~, and $2.67. rcs~tive[y. 
The avenge f.r.rm [«civcd 62 peram more "''atel than caregory I f.unu. bulonly 
~6 percCTIt u much a.s (2tegory U f:UTll$. The range was muller for all Ihrtt COSt 
groups on Coucgory III wms thm on f.r.rms wilh the other "\'0 rypes of 5)·SO:ans. 
One rason for lhe $mailer vari2lion -...."s lhe ooign of IIx: system. Wiler an be 
applied effeCtively by surfac, methods only afler Ihe land has been gr:ldcd. lllc 
b nd at"" Ihal C:l.n be irrigated by Ihis method il limited. Also> surface ird~tion 
is nOI pr:lcliccd for slnwberries o. seed germination in mOSt inslanas. As a re· 
suIt, when applied to gnded land, the enlire ~Iel .... ill receive WaICt, unless r:r.in· 
fall makes thc irrigation unnc<enary. Field crop! normally will reguire no more 
than three appliC:l.tions of waler during the growing lC:ison, so the nnge in acn:-
inches applied per farm usuall y will be narrower than with the Olher 1 .... 0 s)"S-
tems. 
COSt per acre i rrigated-Category I, II, and III fums ~veragc 38, Ill, 
arid 61 irrip ted acres. rc:5p«tivdy. The ra nge per fum .... as sm~lIcst in C:l.tcgG!y 
Ill. The 1"'=ge COSt per irri~led acre ..... ded from $22.01 on C:l.tegm)· 1 farms to 
S 11.4~ on categOIy III farm$. The l v=ge fi xed and 1001 COSIS .... ete largest on 
ategot)' I farms, bul the a\'crag<: variable COSIS ... ere largol on category " f.r.rms. 
Calegory III fuml a\'eaged $9.11. $2.3~, and $II.~~ fOf t'" aVmlgc fi~ed, vari· 
able, and tOlal COSIS. which .... ere the lo .... est among Ihe three types of systems 
(Table 28). 
CoSt per acre appliClition-Nine cllegory II farme1:5 avenged 221 am ap-
plications of water per farm, Ihe lugesl among the three S)·SlemS. [ 1(h irrigated 
acre received two Water applications on the averag<' on category II fa.ms com· 
pared ""i th 1,6 and U on C:l.lCgory 1 and III farnu, respectively. As a result , the 
l ve l'1lge fixed and ton I COStS werc $4,80 and $7.38 for olegOlY II farms, tbe 
smlHel' avenges among the three systems. The smailesl avmgt variable COSt 
was $ I.W on ca legory III farlm--
Irrigation COSIS per f:arm _ Th~ absolute dollar cos. of irrigarion per f.r.rm 
wlS studied 10 glin an ins'gh . into the difference in magnitude of tolal COlU 
among the three SYStems (Table 29), T he avcn.ge fixed COSt per farm .... as S6n, 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
TABLE 29_IRRIGAT[ON COSTS PER FARM, BY TYPE OF IRRlGAT[ON SYSTEM, 
46 FARMS, FOUR SOUTHEASTE&'1 MISSOURI COUNTIES, [959 
Irrigation Cos ... 
Per Farm 
Number of Fanns 
A,'erage F1>:ed eoot 
Percent of Total C<>ot 
Average Variable COSt 
Percen! of Total Cos t 
"','erage Co.! 
P e rcent of Total COS! 
Type of 1rr!E;t1on ~stem 
m II 
Giant 
Gated Pipe Sprinkler 
and DItches and TraUer 
.., Furrows """m 
• • $578 $1,059 
" " S148 $ 
"" 
'" " $726 S[ , 629 
'"" '"" 
m 
Portable 
Pipe and 
Sprinkler 
" $671
" S167 
'" $838 
'"" 
$1.0'9. and $'78 on category I , II. and III farms. respc({ivdy. These data re-
flected differences in the investment in irrigation equipment among the thrcc 
s\"S!t·ms. 
The aVer'ge wriabk cos' per form ""os 5167. $HO, and S148 for category I. 
H. and !!! furms. respectively , The ~bsolu": "ariable coS( in 19'9 on catego'l' II 
f:ums "-.IS 28' p"'rccnt g=ter than on cuegor)' III f:,rms, and 241 J>CfCCnt g=rcr 
rhan on category I farms. 
\X/hen l (arm oper:uor decides [0 apply water. the risk involved pc-r farm 
approx lmatCS the expected variable COH of irrigation. The magnitude of cash 
loss per farm does not seem large in light of the average variable cosr in 19'9. 
The brakeven point required to eOVCt avc<age variable cost per .cre·inch of 
warer. per irri~ted acre, and per acte application is analyud later. 
um of Irrigating Spe<inc Crops 
T he A"etage fixed. variable. and tota l COSt of irrigating corn, co{(on. and 
soybeans w3s determined, Becaus~ of ,he limited number of irrigators. the COSt 
of applying w2,C< to OIher crops w~s nOt compUted. The proportion of the an· 
nwJ fixed COSt :lSsigned to each crop "":IS derermined by [he foHowing proccdute: 
Irrig:lfed ~c~ of onc crop X annual 6xcd COSt = Fixed COSt 3ssigned to th:.u 
Total irngued acres crop 
If the irrig:uion Sl·St~m was used to W3tCr one ClOp exclusively, all of tlx: 
fixed costS ""~r~ aSSigned to thO! crop. Consequenrl)·. when a relatively small 
acrC"~ge of on~ crop only r«cived water. the ~vet:lge COSt per unit analped was 
"cry large. 
CorD 
0;" ~r a£rt-inrh of INltr-Eight category I farmers applied an avenge of 66 
acre·inches of W::lIcr per farm to com (Table 30). The nnge was from 24 to 212 
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TABLE 30-CORN: ESTIMATED COST OF IRRICATlO:< PER ACRE- INCH 
OF WATER, PER ACRE IRRiGATED, AND PER ACRE APPUCATION; 
AND.YIELD RESPOI'$E , BY TY PE OF IRRIGATIOI' SYSTEM, 16 
LRRIGATORS, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOyRI COUNTIES, 1959 
Amount 0( 
Water Used 
' '''"' 
Var l.able T .... Yield 
Typ! of Syatem per Farm Om Colt Co,t Bs'PI'PfC 
Dollan Dollar. OoIlaro Dollan 
Portable Pi~ and 
Sprinkler: (l) 
Per Acre -Inch 
Average 
" 
4 ,97 l. 16 6.13 
" 
.." .. 24 _212 2.15- .40- 2.66- ~" l7.93 2.20 1 7. 75 
Per Acre irrigated 
A,·erage 
" 
12.97 3. 04 16.01 
" 
"""" 
'-" 
4.~1- .,~ 5.32_ 0-50 
53.78 10. 20 55.~0 
Per Acre AppUeallon 
Average 
" 
1l . 96 2. 81 14.77 
" R_ 8-85 4 . 41_ 
." 5.32 0-$0 53.78 5.1 0 55.40 
A\"erage ... 1. 21 
." 2. 19 
, 
-, n · . 76- .88_ 1.17_ 0·' 
1,020 4.01 l. 76 4 . 69 
Per Acre Irrlgated 
Average 
" 
7. 33 5.87 13.20 
" _. IS_HiO 4. 81 _ 2. 04- 11 . 26 0-40 
12. 03 8. 47 20.41 
Per Acre Application 
Average 
'" 
2.89 2.32 5.21 
" ..,.. 25-440 l. 75- , ..... 4.10- 0-16 
12. 03 3.02 14.07 
~rf"'. SYJ!&m:3 (nI) 
Per Acre_b><:b 
Average 
'" 
LOS 
." 1. 52 
, 
R_ 28-551 
." .«. 1. 38- ~. 2 . 50 1.11 3.61 
Per Aere lrrlgated 
A~_ 
" 
5.79 2.59 8.38 
" .... ,." 3. 61_ l.43- 5. 04- 0.40 
10. 01 4.43 I4.H 
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TADLE 30 Continued 
AI1\OUn! of 
Water U.od , .... Var1t.bl, T~ Yl,,!d 
Type of Sv.tem Per firm Colt eo.t COlt Rup2D1C 
P<Or Acre ApplicatIOn 
Averoa:e n ~ .11 1.42 4. ~9 
" 
_. 
1·185 2. 82 1.30· 4.12 0·20 
10. 01 4.43 14 . 44 
lEta;bt t ... "",rs applt.d an .''''''1.&'' of 2. 6 !:oche. of wa~r Pl' ac re. Each ,e,.., 
w" Ir rigated Ib, oqulvalent of 1.1 tlmu. 
2Y1ve fa r men applied an aver oa:" of 11 .0 !no .... of ""ater per acre. Eac h ae ... 
..... IrrJ&aled the tqulvalenl ot 2.5 .Ime • • 
11,rM fu""' .... applied an averqe of 5. S iDeM, of _ter per acre . E",b ac,.., 
.. · .. Ir r lp.ed \he aqulval~nt of 1. 8 lime • • 
iOCMs. The aVCl1llge fixed. 'Wiablc. aod total (051$ WCle 14.97. $1.16, aod S6.H. 
,..,spec.ively. 
TM e$limllcd yield r~ponse w1S 12 bushels per acre· inch of wller 
~pplied. T he r~nge "'"":IS from 00 iocrease to 23 bushels. The OCt relum ~tlriburcd 
to irrigluion ~od the effCCt of irriguion on fa rm income is di$CUssd in lac<'r sec· 
rions. 
Five otegor)" II farmCfS applied :an average of ~98 acre·iocMs o f walCl pet 
farm (Table 30): The aVCl1llge fixed. variable, and 100al CO$lS p"r acre·ioch ~re 
S1.21 . .$0.98. aod $2.19. respeclively. 
The esdmaf<:d yield I"C!lponsc "'""'s five bouhels of com per acre· inch of water. 
The rao!" "':os from no incrcuc to seveo bushels. 
T hre( otegor)' [11 farmers applied an Ivenge o f 2B acre·inches of waler 
p'" farm. The noge wu from 28 10 "1 acre·inche,. The avenge fixed. varuble. 
and tot~1 COSIS per acre·inch of w11er were low" on farms with cllegory III 
'~'s<cms than on farms .... ith other <ypes of 5fSlems. 
Cw ptr ant ;rrig.,tti- FarmefS with ouego'}' II sySlems applied "'""'Itt to an 
avenge of 66 acrel of corn, while farmers wilh olesory III aod I syslems ir· 
rigated 42 and 2~ t eres, rCllp"Ctively. The ~verage fixed, vuiablc, aod 10 .. 1 cost! 
p"r ~cre ""<'rc $ '.79, $2.'9, and $8,38, rcsp«Tivd y. for oregory III systems, tnc 
smallcst among tM three s)"Slems (Table }OJ. The aVI:Q.ge applic2lion of waler 
pet acre ""IS 2.6. 6.0, and , .) inches wiTh ClItegory I , II , aod III systems. re-
specrively. The avenge yida increase p"r acre nnged from ° 10 '0 bushels, bur 
the avenge )'ield incrcuc for category I, II . and III sylrems was }t, n, and 26 
bushels. respectively. 
CAst ptr _,.,p/;,.tif)._Wncr W33 applied an averase of 1.1.2.', 20a l.8 
times per acre on farms with otegory I , II, and III systems, rcspccrivcly. Tb: 
eSlimued yield rcsponse per acrc application ranged from ° 10 '0 bushels, our 
the avenge for clteSOty I. II , lOd III syslems was 28, H, aod 14 bushels, ,..,. 
spcctivelr. The olegory I system had .,"(r:ase fixed, ""'riable , and 100al cos.s pcr 
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acre application of $11.96, $2.S1, and $1 4.77, respeClivd)'. the largest average 
COSt among the three systems. The close relationShip between the COSt per ir· 
ripted acre and the COSt per acre application with category I sysICms reflecred 
limired uS<: compued with the other rwo sy5[ems. 
Cotton 
Cast jHr tUrt-illch af waitT-Nineteen farmers with caregory I systems applied 
an avenge of 77 acre-inches per farm. The amount ranged from 10 to 255 acre-
inches. The average COSI per acre-inch was $8.92. Fixed COSt represented $7.60 of 
the aver:l.ge COSt (Table 31). The avenge lixed cost w;l.S high and the average 
COSt t1Inge wide because of limited use of Iarge·capacity systems. Eight of the 19 
farmers applied 1 to 1.5 inches of Waler per acre on a limited num~r of acres to 
germinate the cottonseed. As this " 'as the extent of irrigation on mOSt of the 
farms, the entire annual fixed COSt W:is charged to COttOn irrgation. 
The estimated yield response averaged 23 pounds of lint cotton per ane· 
inch of w;lter and ranged from 0 to 100 pounds oflint. I\n increase !Il )'ield was 
not expected on the eight farms on which onl)· seed·germination irrigJtion was 
applied In all instances, the total acreage of COltOn tha t wuld have been irri· 
gated, received no application, and the seed·germination irrigation w~ s halted 
because of !":lin. 
An aver:lge of 214 acre·inches of water per farm w~s applied b)' ciSI\{ farm-
ers with category II systems. The avenge fixed, variable. and total COSt were 
$3A2. $1.45, and $4.87, resp<:<:tively. The average peld tesponse per acre·inch of 
water was 21 pounds of lint cotton. The r:ange was from 0 to 46 pounds. 
The average num~r of acre· inches of water applied per farm was 154 on 
farms with category III systems. The amount per farm ranged from 26 to 450 
acre-inches. The aveuge fixed, variable, ~nd IOtal cosrs were S2.67, $0.69, ~nd 
$3.36. respectively. The estimated yield response avenged 13 pounds of lint COt-
fon per acre·inch of w2ter. The range was from 0 to 112 pounds. 
CoSI i'" acrt irrigattd-Farmers wilh category I sys tems migated H acr~ 
pcr hrm. Farmers who oper:lted. categoties [I and III systems ~veraged 65 ~nd 
45 actes, respectively. The ~ver:age fixed., variable, and tot21 COSts were $17.30. 
S3.0l. and $20.31 for C"l.tegory I systems, and $9.23, S2.38. and $11.61, n:spc:ctive· 
Iy, for category III systems. 
The average Waler application per acre was 2.3. 3.3, and :>.5 inches of Water 
for category I, II, and III systems, respect ively. The farmers applied. less water to 
corron than to corn. The greatest differences ... ·ere on farms with category II 
and UI systems. Fumers with category II systems avenged an increase of 68 
pounds of lint COttOn per acre , a larger increase than was obtained by users of 
category I and III systems. 
CMl jH~ at." applicatiM- Watet was applied an avenge of 1.3, 1.7, and IA 
times per acre with category I, H, and III systems, respectively. T he farmers 
using category III systems had the lo,vest COSI per acre application, $6.72, $1.73, 
and $SA~ for the ~verag'" fixed. Vllriable, and tOlal COStS respectivel y. 
" 
MISSOURI AQIlICIJI,.TUIlAL ExPEIIU!!<.'T STATION 
TABU: 31-COTTON: ESTIMATED COST OF IRRIGATION PER ACRE-INCIi 
OF WATER, PER ACRE IRRIOA'T E D.AND PER ACRE APPLlCATiON: 
AND YIELD RESPONSE, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTE M, 35 
mRIGATORS, FOUR SOyrIfE,\STERN MISSOURI COUNT IES, 1959 
~" WaterUaed Yield 
Per Farm Fixed Variable ToW Rnpolltle 
Dollan Dollan 
A,· ..... _ 
" 
,." I • 32 8 .92 
" 
'''''' 
10-2» 1.42_ . 7a- 2.18 0-100 
97 . 28 2. 38 99 . 22 
Pe r Ao,.. IrrlCaU.d 
A'·er..,. 
" 
1 7.30 3.01 20. 31 
" ...... ~" 4.21- 1.37_ 7. 81- 0-300 97.28 .... 99.22 
P"r M ... Application 
A,-er,... .. 13.50 2.34 IS.84 
" 
_. 8-93 2 . 6~ 1. 38 _ 4.95_ 0-300 
97. 28 4.35 99 . 22 
Q!!!!t Sl!rl.nl<l!I"1l!!! 1[!U"r 
Boom,:l (lJ) 
Per Ae,..-lIlch 
A'-tr~ 
'" 
3.42 1.~5 4.81 
" "'"~ ZO-4» 1.56- ." 2.70 0-  13.22 
.. " 14. 88 Per Aen Ir"Ie""d 
Aver.." .. 11 • 21 4. 75 15. 96 
" 
'''''' 
8-102 4. SI _ 1. el- 7. 50_ 0-'" 
28.41 9.50 31.5& 
Per Acn Applleation 
A"erap 
'" .. " 
2. 79 9.35 
" -. ~'M 2. 85_ 1.61- 5.57 0-240 18.94 4.75 21. O~ 
Averag. ... 2.67 
." U " 
'''''' 
26-4~ ... .• - 1 .11- 0-112 
8.92 1.11 9.95 
~r"'creln~ 
... v ....... .. 9.23 2. 3S ll. SI .. 
-. 
14-11M ' . Sl . 00- ~ . 41- 0-225 
20.25 3.53 21 . 05 
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TABLE 31 Continued 
Amount of Costs 
Water Used Yield 
Tv]>! of System Per Farm Fixed Variable Total Response 
Pounds of 
Dollars Dollars Dollars CO" 
Per Acre Application 
A,-erage 
" 
6.72 I. 73 8. 45 
" Range 14-151) 1. SI- . SO- 3.34_ 1)_225 
20 . 25 2. 60 2}.1)5 
lNlncteen fll"mus applied an average of 2.3 Inches of water per acre. Each acre 
,,'u Irrigated the equivalent of 1. 3 times. 
2EIght farmers appHed ~n average of 3. 3 Inches of water per aCre. Each acre 
was Irrigated the equivalent of 1 . 7 times . 
3EIght farmers appllcd an sverage of 3.5 Inches of water per acre. Each acre 
was Irrigated the equivalent of I . 4 times . 
F3rmers O~r.lting O-tegory I systems avera,lted an incrt;ase of 42 pounds of 
lin! cocton per acre application. thc largeSt incrtase among the three systems. 
However. the difference in yield response was smaller for cotton than for com. 
Soybeans 
Gmt IMT aar-inrh of wafe,-The average COSt per aCte inch of Wlter was $2.58 
for c:ltcgor)' HI s)-,tems. the low~t COSt among the rhree systems. However. at 
$1.87. rhe average fixed COlt was smaller on category II farms than on O-rcgory 
III fums (Table 32). 
The lYCragc yield response per acre·inch of Wattt was two bushels for all 
three sYStems. Respon~ ranged from no inct"C;l~ to seven bushds on farms using 
category II syStems. 
ClJit IMr a{Tt irrigatM- Farmers using category I. n. and III systems a,·er. 
aged 17, 36, and 22 irrigated acres. The averaged fixed, variable.lnd total COStS 
per acrt were $902. $4.10, and $13.12. respectively. on farms with category 1 
systems. The highest fixed and toral COSt s)"Stem was CatfgOry lll, for which the 
average fi xed and tOlal COStS were $13.38 and $0.21. res~,tivc1y. On IiIrms us-
ing category !II systems. the average variable COSt ~r acre ... ·as $1.83, the lowest 
cosr among the three ty~s. 
The estimated yield response ~r acre ranged from an average of 12 to 4 
bushels on farms with caregory I and lJI systems, reS~Clively. The widest 
Hriation occurred on farms with categor)" 11 S)'Sttms. where the r:Lngc was from 
o to 19 bushels. 
Gml ptr a{Tt application-Warer was applied an avel1lgc of 1.1. 1.7, 1.3 times 
per acre on farms wirh category I, and II. and lIi sysrems, reSpe<tivc1y. The 
average number of acre applications per farm w::l.S 19, 62, and 29 on farms ,,:ith 
MISSOUll A ClICULTUlAl. ExPElIME.-.'T STATION 
TABLE 32-90YBEANS: ESTL'fATED COST OF IlI R1GATION PE R ACRE_INCH 
OF WATER, PER ACRE lRR1GATE D"AND PER ACRE APPUCAT1ON, 
AND YIE LD RESPONSE, BY TYPE OF IlIRlCAT IO~ SYSTEM, 
13 IRRIGATORS. FOUR SOtrrHEAST ERN MISSOURI 
COUl'<"TIES, i9~9 
Amount of Co.u 
Wo.ter U.ed YIeld 
TvDe or ~5tem Per Farm 
'"" 
Vu:!able ToW Ret"""" 
DoU .... Doll .... DollaTII au."'I. 
Port!!!'e Pi~ and 
Sprinkler: (I) 
P er Acre -Inch 
Average ., 3, 15 1.63 5. 38 , 
_. 10-105 1.28 . 88- 1.95 .-. 
10.21 3.33 13.28 
hr Aere Irrt,ued 
A'-erqe 
" 
~ . 02 4. 10 13, J2 • 
-. 
.... 4.41_ 2. 40- 7,61- ..n 
12.06 10 . 00 22.06 
Per Aen Appll .. Uon 
A"erage 
" 
.... 3.66 11.72 , 
-.. 
.. .. 4.41- 2.40_ 7.81_ .. n 
12, Oe 10, 00 22 . 06 
Giant Sl1r¥*!er and TaUer 
Boom: (ll) 
Per Ae re-lneb 
Averqe 
'" 
1. 87 .... 2. 93 , 
-.. 22-420 1. 44_ .... 2. 13- .., 
7.03 1. 91 .... 
Per Acre lrr!p.ted 
,~,... 
" 
•. « 4.77 13.21 • 
-. 
16-70 7. 84- 2.06- 9. 89 0-12 
8. 65 8 . 03 16, 27 
Per Acre Appllcllion 
A'"er age 
" 
4, 68 2.78 7.64 • 
-.. 16_140 4, 33 , ... 6.40 .-. 
e, 80 4.28 10.93 
Slu'f!!:! Svltem,3 
"" Per Aere-h>cb 
A"erage ,~ 2.27 .n 2.58 , 
-.. 43-200 1. 34 ,19- 1. 91- .-. 
.... 
." 6 . 64 Pl.. Ac re Irrt,.ted 
Av .. rqe 
" 
13. 38 1.83 15.21 
" -.. 
19-29 5. 35_ 1. 32- 7. 63- O-U 
20.25 1. 95 22.20 
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TABLE: 32 Cont1n..ed 
Amount of Costs 
Wstn Uud Y~ld 
I:l:1!! of §lttem hr Farm 
'"" 
Variable Total ReI~H 
DoIII.r8 DolIl.u DoUln .ooUara 
Per Acre Application 
Average 
" 
10.06 1. 38 11.44 • 
--
,~ .. 2. 68 1.14 3. 81 0-15 
20.25 1.9S 22. 20 
1 Five fumen applied an svence of 2. 5 IlIc:be. of water per acre. E.ch .c ... w .. 
Irrtgated tbe equivalent of 1. 1 timet. 
2Four farmers applied an averaa:e of 4 . 5 Inche. of w.ter per acre . Each acre 
wal IrrIgated tbe I'qu!valent of 1. 7 times . 
3 FO"" farmers appUe<I Ul I.veraa:e of 5. 9 lnehu of wl.Ulr per acre. Each Ie ... 
w .. Irrlpted the equivalent of 1. 3 Urnes . 
category I , II. ind III sYStcms. respectivdy. T hc lo .... eS[ iVCl'llge COSt 'N:lS $7.64, 
.... hich occurred on farms .... ith category II systems. The Hcr.lg<: V1lri:able Cost on 
rums .... ith cmgory III syStems 'N:lS $1.38 ..... hich was lower than lOOse for fum· 
et'S wilh the other twO systems. 
Thc eStimited )'icld response f'<'! lcre applicadon ranged from three bushels 
on farms with Citegory I $ystems to nine bushels on farms " .. ilh ntcgory III 
systems. 
Remrn! From I rrigation 
In general, returns attributable to irrigation tesult from increased )'iclds or 
incrns-ed Ql11liry of product. Since this study 'N:lS concerned primarily "";th field 
crops, addirional returns reHected incr~sed yields. 
Thc V1lriation in yield response from irrigadon 'N:lS cxtremely wide in 19)9. 
Yields on irrigated land were subStintially higher than on non irrigated fields in 
several cases. In other instances, no yield inC!I:ase was obtained from irrigition. 
The variation .... :IS a result of many factot'S. Among thcm wcre diffetences in soil 
types. pbnting 11Ites, planting datCS, time of irrigation. fetlilizer ipplicllions, 1JId 
culrural ptacdccs.. If all of the farming practices except irrigation had been (01'1. 
t.olled, the cff«t of irrig~rion could hive been dctcl'mincd prcciloCly. Since this 
procedure was nOt practical for Ihis $ludy. the effcct of irrigation "''1$ estimated 
under gener:al farming conditions. An cstimue fOf one )'C:I1 limits the reliability 
o f the data 
i n addition to these finors, norm~1 variations in tCmf'<'t1rute ind amount 
.tnd distribution of r.l.infall affeCT the yield tcsponse from irrigation. In general, 
L9'9 wa~ a ncar normal yeu in regard 10 amount and distribution of rainfall 
(Table 33). Thc imount wu slighTI)' above the long t ime avenge in May and 
September and below normal in June and August. In J une, the rain&1J was tm 
inches less than the longlime 3VCr:age. This 'N:lS the greatcst deficit in the 6,'C 
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TABLE 33-AV£AAGE TEMPERATURE AND PRECIPITAT!OI', FOUR 
SOUTHEASTER." MISSOURI COUNTIES, MAY TO SEPTEMBER, 
1959 
May ,~. July August Septmeber 
Delta A...,,. 
A,'enge ~ . 39 2.85 
Departure from N",'mai 
." 
_1 . 07 
Normal 4 . 21 3. 92 
Six Statlons l 
A"crage 4.09 2. 99 
Dep"rture from l'ormal . 
." 
. 
. " 
Delta Area 
A""rage 72 . 2 75 . I 
Departure from I'crmaJ .. , . '-' 
Kcrmal 67.9 77. ~ 
72. 5 75.3 
P"!l~I~itat ion 
(lnchea) 
3.10 
. "' 
. 
3.10 
3.03 
. 
." 
77. 9 
. 
'-' 
80.6 
18.2 
2.95 
. " 3. I 0 
3 . I 0 
.00 
77.9 
.< 
79 . 2 
79 . 7 
4 . -14 
I . 18 
3.26 
l. S7 
1. 31 
72.9 
L • 
71.9 
73 . 3 
lKeMen, Malden , Caruthers"Ule, P<>rtagevllle, Slknwn Experimental Farm, 
and Cru.rluton. 
Source: Climatological Data, Missouri, Volume !.Kill , Number 4·9 Untted St.:Ites 
Departrnent of Commerce, Weather Burea". 1959. 
month period. R~inf211 distribution also has an imporT"om efl<xt on yield rc;. 
sponses from irrigation. The .mount and di5<ribution of /"lIinfa ll a, si:< selected 
s,.tions in ,he sample area were analyzed (Tabk 34). [n M.y. the Ma[den Sta-
don reponed onl)" a t!":lee of precipitation up ro May II. whi l~ rhe Porr~geville 
Sudon recorded .67 of an inch during this same period. Precipi,ation W15 limit_ 
ed rhroughout the area the first ren days. 
The relationShip bet".-'cn time of application of irrigation W";I,cr and the 
estimated yield incrase per acre was studied in an elrorr to explain some of rI " 
variation in yield. The estimated meraSe in rhe yield of corn and the time " t 
application were ploued (Figure 4). In general, the highest )'ield increase n · 
suIted from warcr applications neu June l' and July 1. The dara in Table 34 
show tha, precipitation from June 16 to June 20 and from June 26 to June 30 
""as 10w. Therefore. it would appear that the crop needcd moisture during rhis 
period. 
Figure} indicates that irrigators who applied water to cotlon ady in l\.by 
got no yield increase from ,he one application A majority of those who applied 
water .round July I' re<:eived a subst':l.nti:il incre:ose. 
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TABLE 34- PRECIPITATION AT SIX LOCATIONS FOUR SOUTIIEASTERN 
MlSSOYRI COUNTIES, MAY TO AYQUST, 1959 
P~c!pltatlon 
(Inches) 
"'" Localities , .. 6_10 11_15 16- 20 21-25 U-30{311 Total 
C.ruthersv1lle 
." .'" 1.85 ." ." ." ,. " Charleston ... 1. 31 
." ." 
1. 00 4.34 
Kennett 
." ." . ~ ." 1. 74 3.63 Malden T' 1. 20 
." ." ." 2. 93 Portageville . W .M 1.33 
." ." 1. 93 4 . 91 Slkeston2 
." 1.71 . n ....:.£.. '.00 4.77 -- --T." 
." 1.17 8. 1 2 4.11 3. 26 6.90 24 . 54 Average 
." ." 1. 35 ." ." 1.15 4.09 
'"~ Ca notbersvUle 
." ." 1.37 ."' ." 4.16 Charleston 
." ." 1. 25 . " ... 2.114 Kennett 
." 1. 01 ." 1.19 2.39 Malden 
." 1. 26 T 1. 24 .00 3. 23 Portagev1lIe 
." 2.03 ." ." ." 2.59 Slkeston2 
." 1.36 .n 1. 20 ." 2.75 Total "i"":69 7.26 ""2":S9 """"5.""i9 
." 17. 96 A,"erage 
. " 1. 21 ... ... . n 2.99 
July 
Carutbe rsvUl e . 00 1. 01 
.'" ."' ." 1. 96 Cha rleston ... 
." 1. 00 ... 3. 03 Kennett 
." ." 1.50 ." 2. 52 Malden 
." ." 3. 87 ." .. " Portageville 1.58 
." .n . M ."' 2.46 Slkeston2 
." ." 1 • 80 ."' 3. 20 U4 --T." 1. 01 
." 1. 96 9. 40 ." 18. 21 Average . n .n ... 
." .. " ." 3.03 A_, 
CarutbersvUl" 
." ." 1. 30 2. 26 Charleston 
." ." ... 1. 23 1. 59 KeMett 
." ." .n ." 2.50 3. 81 Malden ... .n 1. 89 1. 00 3.44 
PortagevUle 
." 1. 08 1. 35 1. 16 4, 09 
Slkeston2 .n .n ... 2. 21 3.44 
ToW 1. 81 2.54 .n 4. 76 9.40 18. 63 
Aver!!:e 
." ." ."' ." 1. 57 3. 10 
~~;:~:S~:~~~:n~ P;:~~~Utlon 
Source: Cllma!.Olog!cal Data, Missouri, Volume LXlI!, Number 4-9, United States 
Department of Commerce, Weattulr Bureau, 1959. 
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FIGURE 4-CORN: YIELD INCREASE PER ACRE IRRIGATED AND TBm 
OF APPLICATION, BY TYPE OF IRRlGATION SYSTEM, 16 FARMS 
FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959 
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FIGURE !i-COTTON: YIELD INCREASE PER ACRE IRRIGATED AND TIME 
OF APPLICATION, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM, 35 FARMS, 
FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959 
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C. Portable Pipe &nil Spr1nIUer (I) 
"Number Indicates number of application. 
Aug. Sept. 
" , 
M1SSOUll ACillCULTUlAL EXPUIJolE NT STAno:.; 
Figure 6 indicates tIm "'lIln applied 10 ~)'bcans around Jul )" 1. 2nd July 1) 
resulled in subS!an<ial yield incr~u~s. The flrme,", ",ho applied "lIle, ~round 
Augu$( l' ~ho =ei,-cd yield inc=s. bUI ~ rn;lllcr than Ihose: received by f.um, 
en " 'ho irrig-ned CJrl ier in the growIng =5On, 
Proc.,dures U~ed 10 Determ,ne N cr Returns and Returns Abo"., 
Vlriable CoS( 
T h, a"''''8'' fixed. ~1riable, 2nd lonl COSI compu"'l ions, sho""n in Tables 
2'). JO. 31. and 31. dId 1101 include Ihe espcnscs o( ha{"Vesllng Ihe incrcuro j'",Jd 
l«nbu •• ble It) irrig1( ion, In .ha< ««ion o( (he repor< .• he <:os( of appl)';ng 
",'lter b)' dirT~rcnl In)("s of SI slcms " 'lIS eSI;m~led Here. Ihe rellr;on,hip be, 
(wecn ror:> l CO", and to!al returns uuibu(2blc fO i"'garion is ,h""n. HarvCSI' 
ing COSIS are included. 
The a"cnge e.rim~tcd yield response. sho",n in Ihe .bovc ~~blcs. " 111 multi· 
plied b)' (he l\"C11I~ prices recei"ed for .he p.oduCt. (rom Scp<cmber Iv Decem· 
ber. 19W. <0 compule Ihe gross "Iums .lIribuublc 10 irri g~lion. The prices 
used """e SI.OO a bus~1 (or corn; $1.9) • bu.hd for ~rbc.n •. and SO.322 a 
pound for lim collon. 
The ldjUllCd gross "Iurns .... ere C<ju21 '0 gross relums minus huvc"s!lng 
COSIS, .. :hich "'ere SO.I) a bushel for picking and shelling (om; SO.}O I bushel 
(or combining soybeans .• nd $2.00 a hundredweight (Qr picking seed (Q!!OO. 
The nel relums .nd rerum. aoove a,"er'ge variable (Qlts per . "e·inch, per 
1Cte ir<igaled. ond per aCre 'ppJicuion of irriguion walcr "'ere computed for 
,he ,h= dift""n, I)'SlCmS, Nel returns 10 irrigarion ""Cfe equal to tNal "venue 
minus local COSts. or to adjusled gross relum! minus avenge COSI}. The mums 
abo"e "",,rage '·Hi. hle mstj ,,-erc equal '0 , he ~djusted gross returns minus lhe 
.venge variable (OSll. Gin", insigh! inl0 Ihe <clarion bc(-..·ccn COSIS of and re-
lurOS flom irrigalion in 19)9 "lIS oblained b)' anal)·zing logether n<:< rCtUlTtS and 
returnS abo,"" a"en~ 'lIriahle COS" ,h.n i( cit~r had been ~n.l}'led alone. 
IRRIGATIO N RETURNS FROM SPECIFIC CROPS 
In ,his analysis ncr return over 101.1 and variablc COSIS pcr .cre·inch of 
",ace( used and per aCre irrigated arc <IclCrmined ; ,hm (he yield o( each c!Of' 
""Iu;,ed '0 fDl!Cl ,hesc COS ll is presented. 
CorD (upper & lower) 
Per acre·inch of "lIle,-A"er:age !leI relurns were positive for ,he Ihrcc differ· 
enl 5)'S(ems of ""1" dislribu,ion used in Ihe arc •. The aVC11Ig<: per acre- inch 01 
" .. rer applied nnged from $.4 .01 (or (Otegol')' I 10 12,06 (or nlegon' JI Sysren1S 
(Table ~~). 
The nCI returns per acre·inch of ""'tel applied on individual farms nnp 
from -$ 18.47 (0 113.91 (Figure 1 and Appendix Table 2). Fifty, 60 and 61 per. 
Cent o f (be farme,", ",110 used 0«801')' I. I I, n d III sys<cms recei,·c.. "<l,iei", ncr 
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FIGURE 6_SOYBEANS, YIELD INCREASE P ER ACRE IRRIGATED AND 
TIME OF APPLICATION', BY TYPE OF IRItiGATION SYS'l'EM, 13 
FARMS, FOUR SOUTHEAS'l'ERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959 
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Time of Appl!catlor. 
C, Portable Pipe and Sprinkler (1) 
"Number indicates nwnoor of applications of water 
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MISSQUJl.I A ClJCUlTUUl. EXPERIMENT STAnO:< 
TABLE 35-CORN: NET RETUR." AND RETURN ABOVE AVERAGE VARIABLE 
COST PER ACRE-INCH OF W,",T ER, PER ACRE IRRIGATED, AND PER ACRE 
APPLlC ... TlON, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM, 16 FARMERS, POUR 
SOUTIIEASTEfU' MISSOURI COUNTIES. US, 
Avtrap Variable Co.. 
HeWm Abo'"" ""'''ne<' 
Variable COlli 
... , .. ...,., eo •• 
Net fle"'n 
Averace Vllrlabie Coat 
Ret,,", Abo,.., Averap 
V •• ltlbl. Co.t 
Averaa:" Variable Coal 
Return Above A,'''rage 
Variable Coal 
lTb.~ farmen. 
2nve farme ... . 
'E1illt f.,,,,. ... . 
DoUa ... 
~. 2S 
I. 52 
• 2.73 
." 
• 3.78 
n.10 
8.38 
.13. 7Z 
2.59 
. 111.51 
11.90 
4.59 
• ? 31 
1.42 
.\0,48 
Dolla ... Dolla ... 
4 . Z5 10. 20 
2.15 t.13 
• ,.~ • 4.0'1 
... 1.16 
3. 27 9.04 
27. to 2$.35 
13.:0 16.01 
' 14.00 . 10.34 
S.87 ,.~ 
·21.33 '23.31 
11.05 " ... 
5.21 u.n 
• , ... • 11.03 
2.32 2. 81 
• 8.73 ' 20.9'9 
returns from COrn IrrigatiOn. Forly·fo"" percent of Jhe corn irrigalors did flO( 
«<ei,'., re$poniOCS thai ",.."e larse enough 10 pay Ihe ton.l irrig:l.tion (otIS. (Tabk 
36). Thirry-~ perecm received net returns from $Om ro $4.99 per 1(1(:.ind\ 
of WillCf above COSts. The positive nel rerums ... ·e"" from SHXlto S I~.99 fot 19 
percent of Ihe corn irrig.u()f1. 
The ""rurns above avenge v:uiabJe COS1S per acre_inch of wafcr .... ere 19.04. 
$3.27, and $,.78 fOf farmers using category I. 1I. and [I] systcms rc~pcct ivcly 
(iable3)). On individual farms, the returns above V3riablc COStS ran,!("d fnxn 
-$2.20 to $11:1.13 (Figure 8 and Appendix Table 2). $ix'Y-threc, 60. and 67 per. 
ccnt of the farmers using ( lfcgory I , 1I, and 1I1 syslems rCttivcd posirive re-
rums. 
, 
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, 
o 
-, 
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fiGURE 7-CORN: NET REWa" OR LOSS PER ACRE-INCH 
OF WATER APPLIED ABOVE TOTAL COST OF IRRIGATION 
BY TYPE OF IRRlGATION SYSTEM, 16 FARMS, FOUR 
SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959" 
, 
~ 
A. Surface - Gated PIpe or Dltches and FUrrows (Ill) 
nn 
. 
B. Sprinkle r - Trailer Boom Or Giani-Sprinkle rs (II) 
, 
, 
n 
c . Portable Pipe and Sprinklers (I) 
*Each bu represents one farm. 
MISSOURI AGRICUl.rullAL ExI'EIlIMENT STATIOS 
FIGURE 8-CORN, ADDITIONAL RETURN OR LOSS PER ACRE INCH 
OF WATER APPLIED ABOVE VARIABLE COSTS OF mruoATIQN 
BY TYP E OF lRRlGAnON SYSTEM, 16 FARMS, FOUR 
SOUTHE ASTER. 'I MtSSOURl COUNTI£S, 1959· 
n 
-, A. &>rtac • • Gated Pipe Or Ditell .. UId FUn""", (III) 
" , " 
: j 
" 
" s~ , 
- ] ~ , nn 
-, 
;: Spr1nkler - Tn.1ler Boo"" Or Giant Sprillklers (II) 
" 
• 0 " 
" :1 ~o • 
. -~~ , 
-, U~ 
-. 
c. Sprinkle r - Portable Pipe and Spr inkler. (I) 
"Each bar rep ... aellu ODe fa rm. 
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TABLE 36-CORN: !'>"ET RETUR.'1 OR LOSS ABOVE TOTAL IRRIGATION COSTS 
PER ACRE:.INCH OF WATER, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM, 
16 FARMERS, FOUR SOUTHEASTERI' MiSSOURI COUNTIES, 1959 
"' 
Portable 
Return Abo"" Pipe and 
Total Cos ts Sprinkler 
Dollars Per Acre Inch 
-15,0010-19, 99 , 
_l O, OO to -14 . 99 
5. 00 to _ 9.99 , 
0.0110 - 4 . 99 , 
O.Ol to ' 4 . 99 , 
5. 00 to ' 9.99 , 
- 10.00 to -14 . 99 , 
Total • 
Irrigation System 
(UJ (Ill) 
G~, 
Sprinkler 
and Trailer 
_m 
, 
, 
Gale<! Pipe 
and Ditches 
and Furrows 
, 
, 
, 
Percent 
of Farms 
• 
" 
" • 
" 
... 
Thirty·eight percent of the corn mig2tors did nOt cover their w.ri.blc (oSIS 
per lcre·inch of Wlter (T2blc .17). An addilional 38 perren! received returns 
lbove varilble COStS ranging ~(ween $0.01 and $4.99. Retums above variabk 
COStS WeT<: between S~.OO lnd $9.99 for 12 percent of the (orn irrigatorS and ~ 
tween SIO.OO lnd $19.99 for 2n ~ddition,l 12 percent. 
The incre:l.S( in output required to pay toral irrigation (Osts per "re·inch of 
wO<tt. including a (hHge for harvesting (he additional yield of corn, varied frem 
4.3 (0 18.5, 2.6 to 4.7. ind 1.1 to 4.4 bushels per 2Cre for users of category I. n. 
and III systems respc<:!ively. If only vari~ble COStS 'Oo'ere considered, the 2ddi. 
tional yield nco:led ranged from o. ~ to 4.4, 0.7 to 1.9 ~nd 0.' to 1.9 bushels per 
~cre for the three (ypes of systems (Appendix T~ble 2). 
Per A(re I rri~ted 
Av~rage net mums ov~r total COSt pcr acre irrigated were $10.34. $14.00 and 
$13.72 for users of c~tegory I, II . and III systems respectively (T~bk j,~). 
The net returns per acre irrigared on individu~l f::ums I1IIgcd from -$55.41 
to $27.82, -$20.48 to $21.24 and -,'.04 to $24.47 for COItegory I, II, 2nd III S)'S' 
(ems respectively. The net returns were negative for 44 percent of th~ corn ir· 
riguors (T~ble 38) . Positive renuns over total cOSts rangM from $0.01 to $19.99 
for 2' percent of the fumers. AlmOSt one·thitd (31 perc~nt) received positivt 
«!Urns of $20.00 to $29.99 OVtt tora! irrig.l!ion COSt per acre. 
Thirty·s~ven percent of the corn irrigators did nOt get enough increase in 
yield to pcay their "ari~blc COSts per acre. Nineteen percent gOt positive rerurns 
over variable costS ranging from $0.01 to $19.99. Forty·four percent receival 
from $20.00 to $30.00 or morc per acre over vari2ble COSt. The high~st retum 
was $36.2' (T2ble 39). 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
TABLE 37-CORN: ADDITIONAL RETURN OR LOSS ASOVE AVERAGE VAlUABLE 
COSTS PER ACRE_INCH WATER. BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM. 
16 FAR~fERS , FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959 
" 
Portable 
Relurn Above Pipe and 
Variabl e Cootl Sprinkler 
Doll.u Per Acre lncb 
0,0110-4. 99 3 
- 0,01 to + 4,99 1 
+ 5 ,0010 + 9 . 99 
+10 . 00 to -14 . 99 
+15, 00 to +1 9. 99 
, 
, 
, 
• 
Irr!gUlon Sy8iem 
(II) (III) 
Ow, 
Sprlnk1~r 
and Tralier 
-. 
, 
, 
Gated Pipe 
~d Ditches 
and Furrows 
, 
, 
Pereent 
of Farml 
" 
" 
" • 
• 
" . 
TABLE 38-CORN: l-o"ET RETURN OR LOSS ABOVE TOTAL lRRIGATlO)O! COST 
PER IRRIGATED ACRE, BY TYPE OF IRRlGATPN SYSTEM, 16 FARMERS, 
FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959 
Irr!J;at!on ~$lem 
" '" 
(ill) 
Giani 
Portable Sprinkler Gated Pipe 
Return Abo"e Pipe and and Tralier and Dltcbeo P ereenl 
TOIa.! Cost Sprinkler 
_. 
and Furrow. of Farm. 
Doll a r. Per Ac re 
-2S,()Oormore 
" " -20,00 to -U.99 , , 
" _15 . ()Oto _19 , 99 
- 10 . 00 to _h.99 , • 5 , 00 to- 9 , 99 , • 0.01 to- 4. 99 , • 
• O. Olto - 4 . 99 , • 
• 5.00to - 9. 99 , , 
" _10 . 00 to _14. 99 , • 
-15 . 00 to _19.99 
~20.00 to +24.99 , , 
" +25 . 00 to -29.99 , 
" TOlo.l • 
, , 
'" , 
-$35 . 5(1 and -$55.41 . 
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TABLE ~9-CORN, "ODITIONAL RETURN OR LOSS ABOVE AVERAGE VARIABLE 
COSTS PER IRRIGATED ACRE, BY TYPE O F mRiGATION SYSTEM, 
16 FAR~fERS, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOU RI COUNTIES, 1959 
1..r!i!Uon ~I!e", 
" '" 
,n) 
Giant 
Portable Sprinkler Gated Pipe 
Return !Jx>v. Pipe and and TTaller and Dlt.cbe. Percenl 
VarUble Coer. Sprinklen ""'m and Furro,,·, of Farm. 
Dollan Per Aere 
5. 00 to - 9. 99 , , 
" 0.0110- 4.99 , , , ,-
-" 
• 0.01 to • 4.99 
5.00to· 9.99 
'10.00 to - 14.99 , , 
.15.00 to <1&.99 , , 
" '20.00 to .24.99 , , 
" .25.00 to "19. 99 , , 
.30.00 or (h'ar 
" 
.' 
" 
ToW , • 
, 
." 
• 2'$31.32, • $32 . 30, and .,36.25 . 
. S30. 99. 
The )'ields of corn required 10 pea y total irrigation C05I per acrc. induding a 
du'ge for harvcsting thc additional output v1tiro from 8.6 ro n.4. 14.1 1021.7 
md 5.0 10 17.4 bushcls per aClc for users of catcgory I, II, and III systcms re-
spectively. The yield incrcase rcquired to pay v~riable (OSIS ranged from 1.6 lQ 
17.7, 2.0 to 12.0 and 1.4 to 9.0 bushels fot (he three lypeJ of systems (Figures 
9 and 10 and Appendix Table 3). 
Summary of Com IrriglltiOn 
In 19'9, net returns from irrigating rom aver:aged $10.34, $14.00 and $13.72 
for brmers using category I, II , lnd III s)·Stems respcctively. If only variable 
C()!;ts ,"en: considerod, lhe avenge rerurns well: $U.3I. $21.33 md $19.)1 for the 
three types of systems (Table 3' J. 
The yield increases required to pay rot'll COSt pcr ilCll: irrigated valiro from 
8.6 to ".4. 14.1 to 21.7 and '.0 to 17.4 bushels per a<;rc for users of category I. 
Il , and HI systems r~spcetivcly. The 1dditional yield required TO pay yui1bk 
cons r:anged from 1.6 to 17.7, 2.0 to \2.0 lind 1.4 to 9.0 for the thrtt types of 
s)·stems. 
When tctums on individu11 fums were all:l.lyzed, it "'"1.5 found thu oW per-
cent of the OPCl110rs did nO! ro::civc enough increase from irrigation to ?Sy the 
IOTal C05I of applying water. However, 62 percent obr:aincd rctums that equalod 
or ,,"ceded lIvcrage varilble OOStS. Since only 62 pcrt:ent obtained yiek! inacascs 
" 
, 
, 
" 
• 
, 
, 
• I 
, 
, 
" 
• 
MrSSOUIU AGRICULTURAL E)(PERrM~NT STATION 
FlCURE 9-CORN: PER ACRE YIELD INCREi\.SE REQUIRED TO PA Y 
VARIABLE COSTS OF IRRIGATION, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATIO!>l 
SYSTEM, 16 FARMS, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI 
COUNTIES, 1959* 
• Harvest Cost 
o Co.t of Application 
C . Portable PIpe 
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· ~ , 
· '••]"5 
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,. 
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.0 ]< , ,~ 
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· '-• • 
.< , 
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OF WATER APPLIED TO PAY VARIABLE COST 
IRRIG ... TIDN, ""'~·~CGC~UDT""',·;C;;HA."R;,VE"';''''i.lNG COST, 
BY TYPE OF ~ 
I---L 
• 1i&J'1,'ut eo.t 0 Coat of Appllcf.tlon 
A. S\lrface - Ga.ted Pipe or DItches and FIIrrowl (lll) 
B. or Giant (D, 
C . Sprinkler - PorU.ble Pipe and Spr1nkleu (1) 
' tach bar represents one farm. 
MISSOURI I\GRlCULTtJRAl EXPERIMENT STATION 
large enough (0 pay variable COStS, the conclusion ~s reached thar the actu.al 
yield increase waS less than expe<.ed on ,B percent of the farms. Otherwise .• he: 
38 percent .... ould nOt hn'e applied .... ater to corn in 1959. 
Cotton 
Per acre- inch of w:tter- Net returns averaged ~S1.93, $1.3; :lnd .$0.74 for 
farmers using categor)" I, II. and I II systems respe<tivdy (Table 40), Avenge 
net returns per acre-inch of ", .. er used were smaller for COlton than for com_ 
In 19'9. avenge returns to farmers using u.egory ! systems were negative. This 
means that Ihe a,'erage farmer using a calegory I sysrem in 19~9 had a loss of 
$1.93 per acre·inch of water applied to couon. The chief rcason for rhis result 
was limited use of the sysrem during the year. In many instances, ~ smlll acre-
age of cotlon was charged v"ith a large share of the annual fixed COSts. In ncr, 
eight of the 22 cotton irrigators made only one application of "'1Iter 10 a limi,ed 
cotton acreage during the first part of l>b y_ None of .hesc men obnined a )'ield 
response, 
The ne. returns per acre-inch of "'alc, on individual f:..rms ranged from 
-$99.22 (0 $2~.61 (Figure II and Apf'<"nd,x Table 4). Si ~ ly·five percent of the 
C01(on irrigators did no. obtain a yield increa'e <ufficienlro pay total i"igoring 
COStS per a«e·inch of waler applied (Table 41). Thirty_five percent obtained a 
positive net return, Twenty-six percent received returns between $0,01 and 
$19.99, and 9 percent hctwccn $20.00 and $29_99 per acre-inch of w:tter applied. 
Rerurns above variable CnSts avenged $,.67. $.j . 7~ and $3.41 for farmers em-
ploying ",<egory I, II , and 1II s)'Stems respectively (Tlblc 40) When avenge 
fi xed COstS .... ere not considered, ~vengc return, from irrigation more than p:lid 
the avenge variable COSts for the three syStems, On individual farms the rerurns 
ahove variable COSlS nnged from -$2.38 to $32. 17 (Figure 12 ;>od Appendix 
T~ble 4). Thirt)'-~even. 62, 37 p<:l"cen< of the farmers using alegory C 11, and 
II I systemS respectively obtain~d positiv~ Uturos above avenge variable COSts. 
For lU types of equipment, H percent of the COttOn miga<ors had losses berw~ 
SO.OI and $4_99 an acte on their variable COsts. Twenty-nine percent had posi-
ti"e retumS nnging from $0_01 <0 $19_99 and 14 percCOt from $20,00 .0 $3(0.00 
or more per acre-inch of water applied. T he highesl returo over variable COSt 
was $32.17 (Table 42)_ 
!.side ftOm additional harvesting expenses, the yield incr~se n«ded IO P"Y 
total irrigation COstS per acre_inch of Water nnged from 3,4 to 30B.1 pounds of 
lint cotton on individual farms (Figure 13 and Appendix Table 4). The <equired 
incn'ase for farmers witb different types of equipment was from ~,4 to 3Q!.J, 8.4 
to 4~,6 and 3.4 to 30_9 pounds of lint for category I. 11 . and II systems resp«-
tivdy. 
The )"idd increase n=:fed to pay operating or variable costS (with harYC5ting 
com included) nnged from 2.6 to 24,2 pounds of lint cotton. I\n incrCiS<: of 1 
to 8 pounds would have paid average variable cosrs per acre-inch of waler ap-
plied by all systems. if harvesting COStS were ~xdudcd (Figure 14 and Appendix 
Table 4). 
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TABU; to·COTTON: NET RETURN AND RETlJRli ABOVE AVERAGE VARIABLE 
COST PER ACRE_INCH OF WATER, PER ACRE IRRIGATED, AND PER ACRE 
APPLICATIO~, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATiON SYSTEM, 3~ FARMERS, FOUR 
SOUTHEASTERN loIISSO!J!t.l COUNTIES, 19S.l1 
lrr!catlon Colt 
"rod Ikturn 
A'-tr." Coat 
Set Return 
Av,race Variable Coat 
Return Above Ave~ 
V,r1a.bI, Coat 
Per ACre IrrlilUed: 
Adju.ted Gro .. Return 
AV'raa:e COlt 
N't Retul"n 
Ave...,. Varl .. ble COBt 
Relurn Above Average 
Variable COlt 
Av ...... C""t 
Net Return 
Ave...,. Variable Cost 
Return Abov, Average 
Varl!ble Coat 
I El&ht tarme .... 
~!cht farmerl. 
Nlner..:en far mers. 
lun 
Surface 
Sy'teml 
4. I 0 
3,38 
• 
." 
." 
3.41 
14.11 
II. 61 
• 2. 31 
2.38 
_1l.80 
10.40 
8.45 
• 1.95 
I • 73 
• 8,61 
Irrigalloo Sur..:m 
1m m 
(ll~t 
Sprinkler Portabl, 
and Trv.lle r Pipe and 
Boom2 Sprlnlller3 
6.20 6.99 
4.117 8.92 
L~ 1.93 
I. 45 I. 32 
t. 15 • 5.81 
20.0B 15.85 
15.96 20.S1 
• 4.12 
.. " 
4. 15 3. 01 
'15. 33 - 12.64 
U . SI 12.39 
9.35 15.84 
• ,.~ • 3. 45 
2.79 2.34 
9 . 02 ·10. 05 
Per 1(re irrig1ted _ Avenge net return~ over lOul (oSI per ure irrigated 
were -S4.66, $4.12 and $2.n for users of category 1. 11. and III systems respec· 
tively (T:lble ~O). 
The rlet returns pcr :lcre irriglted Orl individual farms rln~d from -$99.22 
ro $".63, -$3U6 to S~I.04, and -$ 16.38 to S~6.)O for category ., II. u K! m 
systems respectively (Appmdix Table ) ). The net returns pcr lue Wtre nega!ivc 
for 6) percent of the COtlon irrigators. ;>osilive returns o"er total COStS r:lrIgcd 
hom $0,01 to $19.99 for 9 perctnt of rhe farmen. :I1Id from SW.OO to $30.00 (If 
more.n acre for 26 percent. 10c highest return over COSt wu $H.63 (Table 131. 
Sixty perecnt of tbe colton irri8uors did rlOC get enough irlcrease in yidd 
to pay their variable COSts per acre. Nine percent gO! positive rttumJ over van· 
MI SSOUIt.! AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
FIGURE ll-COTTON: NET RETURN OR LOSS PER ACRE-INCH OF 
WATER APPLIED ABOVE TOTAL COST OF IRlUGATION, BY 
TYPE OF IRR IGATION SVSTEl>l. 35 FA"nMERS, FOUR 
SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959' 
" 
" • , n 
-, "W u 
-" A. 
-" 
Surface - Gate<! PIpe Or Ditches and Furrows {llI) 
" 
. 
" 
• lilnn , 
-, IU " U 
-" 
-" ,. Sprinkler - Trailer Boom Or GianI Sprinklers (11) 
0 
" 
" IflJJn , , 
-, IUU UU · U " U 
-" 
-" 
-" 
- <0 
-" 
-" 
-" 
-n 
-" 
-" 
-" 
,. Sprinkler - Portable Pipe and Sprinklers (I) 
' Each bar ~p~sent.s one farm. 
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TABLE 4l_COTTON: NET RETURN OR LOSS ABOVE TOTAL IRRIGATION COSTS 
PER ACRE-INCH OF WATER, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM, 
35 FARMERS, FOR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI CO UN TiES, 1959 
Return Above 
Total Coats 
Dollars Per Acre-Inch 
-30 . 00 or mo~ 
_25.00 to -29. 99 
- 20 . 00 to -24.99 
-15.00to-19. 99 
- 10. (l(I to -14 . 99 
- 5. 00 to _ 9.99 
- 0. 01 to - ~.99 
+ 0. 01 to + 4. 99 
• 5. 00to- 9.99 
*10. 00 to _14 . 99 
+15 . 00 to _19. 99 
+20. 00 to .2~ . 99 
+25 . 00 to +29.99 
TM" 
(I). 
Portable 
Pipe and 
Sprinkler 
" , 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
" , 
-$41.57. -565. 90. and _$99 . 22. 
Irrigation System 
(II) (DI) 
Giant 
Sprinkler 
ILDd TraUer 
-. 
, 
, 
, 
• 
, 
• 
Gated P ipe 
and Olteheo 
and Furrow. 
, 
, 
, 
, 
• 
Percent 
of Farms 
• ,
• 
• 
" 
" 
" • ,
• , 
'"' 
TABLE 4Z-COTTOK: ADDITIONAL RETURN OR LOSS ABOVE AVERAGE 
VARIABLE COSTS PER ACRE-INCH OF WATER, BY TYPE 
OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM, 35 FARMERS, FOUR 
SOUTIlEASTE RN MiSSOURI COUNTIES, 1959 
Return Above 
Va.rlabl ~ C08ts 
Dollars Per Acn-1ncb 
- 0. 01 to _ 4.99 
+ 0. 01 to + 4. 99 
+ 5. 00 to + 9.99 
+10. 00 to +14. 99 
' IS . OOto +19. 99 
_20,00 to +24 . 99 
+25. 00 to .29.99 
+30 . 00 or Over 
, 
+$32 . 17. 
Poruble 
Pipe alld 
Sprinkle r 
" , 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
" 
Irrigation Sys tem 
(ll) (ill) 
Giant 
Sprinkler Gated Pipe 
and TraUer and Ditches 
Boom and Furrows 
, , 
, 
, 
, 
• 
, 
, 
• 
, 
Percent 
of Farms 
" ,
" • , 
, 
• ,
'" 
S4 
" 
" ,.
" 
" 
" 
" , 
, 
, 
j, 21 
o 0 
i!.s 18 
..." 15 ~:: 12 
• 0 , 
0< 
• 0 , 
:8 _5 , 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL ExPERIMENT STATIO;'; 
FlGURE l2-COTTON: ADDITIONAL RETUR."! OR LOSS P ER 
ACRE-INCH OF WATER APPLIED ABO VE VARIABLE 
COSTS OF mRIGATION BY TYPE OF IRRIGATIO~ 
sYSTE M, 35 FARMS, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN 
MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959" 
n 
A. Surface - Gated P ipe or Ditches and Furrows (ill) 
. 
R. SprInkler - Tra.ll "r Boom Or GllLnt Sprinklers (il) 
n !-lU U ·Uu 
C. Sprinkler - Portable Pipe and Spr1nkle .... (I) 
· [ "",h bar represents 008 farm . 
11 ~l 
• • H 
- I :, ]:i 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
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OF WATER APPLIED TO PAY TOTAL COST OF mRIGATlQN, 
INCLUDINO HARVESTING COST, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION 
SYSTEM, 35 FOUR SOUTH£ASTERN MlSSOU Rl 
• Ha~11 eo.t 
o Coat of AppllcaUOD 
" 
~~~-L~~ __________ ~ 
A. Surface - Oated Pipe OJ' Dltcbea Md. FU~I'OW' (WI 
f-U-D.LL 
B. SprlDk.ler - Trlller Boo"" or Giant Sprinl<Jen (II) 
C. Sprlnlder _ Portable Pipe ~ Spr inkler. (1) 
' Each bu reprele"e. ODe farm. 
.. 
MlSSOlIl' AG IUctJLTU ... L ExP~IlII<l~NT STATIOS 
14-COTTO:-I: PER ACRE INCREASE IN 
TO PAY VARiABLE COI5T OF IRRIGATION, BY TYPE OF 
mRiGATiON 35 FOUR SOUTHEASTERN 
, 1959' 
• Harvest Colt 
o COS! of Applle.Uon 
o r DltebH and Furrow. (Ill) 
B. Sprinkler - Tra.\ler Boom or Gbnt Sprtnklen (II) 
' Each b&r represents one fUm. 
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TABLE ~ 3-COTTOS: SET RE TUa.,< OR LOSS ABOVE TOTAL IRRIGATION COST 
PER IRRIGATED ACRE. BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM. 35 FARMERS, 
roUR SOUTHEASTERS MiSSOyIY COUSTIES. 1959 
Irr !(!tlon ~Iteln 
~ on 
"" Giant 
Porabl" Sprinkler Gated Pipe 
R"turn Above PIpe and and Tu.J1er and Ditches I'(!reent 
Totol Co.t. S~r1nk1et 
""-
and Furrow .. of Farm. 
Dollar. Pet Acre 
.' 
" 
-30.00 Or more .. 
-25.00 to _2l1. lI9 , • 
-20. 00 to _24 . lI9 , ,
_15. ooto_19. 99 , , , U 
_10. 00 to -14.99 , , , 
'" S.OOto- 9.99 , , • 0.0Ito - 4.99 
0.01 to. 4.99 
S.OOto- 9.99 , , 
' 10. 00 to - H.D!! , , 
U.OOto _llI.lIlI , , 
- 20.00 to . 24.99 , , 
.2~. 00 to ' 29.99 , , • 
. 30.00 Or mOr .. 
.' " " 
U 
Total 
" • • 120 !-'37.U, - $62.40, and -$65. 90. 
_$31 . sa. 
3_'33.38, _49 . 38, '51. 22, ' S55.63. 
~ ·'51.04. 
5_SM.50. 
able com ranging (rom $0.01 to SI9.99 and 31 percent rccciv~ (rom $20.00 10 
S}().OO or more an :acre. The higho:$t return over V'l riable COSt was S86.<n ~ acre 
(T :able •• ). 
T he additional produCtion re<:Juired to Fay tOlal irrigation costS, including 
a charge for harvesting the increased yield .... here a response was obtained, varied 
from 40.~ to ~08.I, ~7 . ; ro 9~.~. and 20.7 to 103.7 pounds of lint pel aelc for 
users of category I. II . and III sySlems respectively (Figure I) and Appendix 
Table 5). 
The incrcaS( required 10 pay variable costs per acre irrigated. including a 
harvesting c~rge. ranged from U to 66.8.5.01066.8. :mel 3.1 to 48.3 pounds of 
lim pcr acre for users of cnegory I, II . and III systems respectively ( Figu.re 16 
and Appmdi ~ Table 5). 
An ;nctoSe in yield of 2.~ to 29.~ pounds of lint cotron " .. ould have covcm:! 
2venge V'lriable coS[s e)reept Ihe ellpenS( of htrvesting the additional yield.. 
Farmers ",sing Cltegory I , II . and (II systenu n«do:d from 6.0 to 22.1. ~.O ro 295 
88 M ISSOURI AGRICULTU RAL EXPERIMENT STAnos 
TABLE ,"-COTTO~: ADDITIONAL RETURN OR LOSS ABOVE AVERAGE 
VARIABLE COSTS PER IRRIGATED ACRE, BY TYPE or IRRlGATlON 
SYSTEM, 3S FARMERS, FOUR SOUTIIEASTERN MISSOURI 
COUNTIES, 1959 
1rrlll"tlon §l:atezn 
" 
Ill) )ill) 
Giant 
Portable Sprinkler Gated P1pe 
Rell,l ..... Above PI~ and and TJ'aUer and Ditelte. ~rccnl 
Variable Costs !!s!rlnkler "'m and Furrow. or F.r .... 
(Dollkt'a "-'. Acre l 
'.OOto- 9. 99 , , • 0. 01 to- 4 . 99 
" 
, , 
" • O.Olto- 4. 99 
• 5.00to. 9. 99 , , • 
_10. 00 to +U.99 
+15.00 to .19. 99 , , 
'20.001<1 +24.99 
.25.00 to -29. 99 , , 
'30.00 Or M" ... .' 
.' " " To'" 
" • • 
... 
1 . ~34 . 81, +~8 . 13, '$55. 63, _$63.73, and '~86.05. , 
3+$34.1S, ' $49 . 53 , aNI _ses .8.4 . 
• $31.4l and $64. 34. 
and 2.' to 10.9 pound, of lim rcsp«ti,·dy. These an: mOOcS! incn:-asc:s and would 
nOf be hard to ob!:un in an avtt:lgc crop J'c-ar. Even wilhou[ irrig1tion. 1m 
W1l$ In excellent COlton YC':I.r in tile Delta. The Iver::Jge yield "''2S 610 pounds of 
line per aere. " 'hi,h ,,-as 164 pounds gre:l.ter th~n in ]~8. 
Summary of cotton irrigation_ Appl)'ing wU~r to cOllon wa$ not:15 
profirabk as irrigating corn in ]9~9. Th( av(r,tg( net r~lurn ~r acre was $4.]2 
on farms using category !I sySI(ms and $2.57 for farms w;,h Cuegory III sy,;. 
t(ms. but those with category I syst~ms avenged a net loss per acr~ of $4.66 
(Tlblc40). The net return or loss per acre above total irrigation COSt is shown 
graphically in Figure 17. 
, 
, 
" 
• 
-• , 
• ! 
~ ,. 
, 
0 
• 
" 
• 
• , 
• 
• ,
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- "" 0 
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0 
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IS_COTTON, PER ACRE INCREASE IN YIELD REQUIRED 
TO PAY TOTAL COST OF UtRIGAT IQN, INCLUDING HARVESTIKG 
COSTS, BY TYPE OF lltRIGATDN SYSTEM, 35 FARMS, 
FOUR SOUTHEASTE RN MISSOURI COUNTIES, H159* 
• Harvest COS! 
o Cost of Application 
A. Surface - Gated Pipe or Ditches and Furrows (llI) 
C. Sprinkler - Portable Pipe and Sprinklers (l) 
' Each bar r epresents one farm . 
90 
] 
, , , 
.; • 
~ • 
" 
MiSSOURI ACkJCULTUlAL EXPElIiNENT STATIO!>! 
16-COTTO!', PER ACRE INCREASE IN YIELD 
TO PAY VARIABLE COST OF ffiRIOATION, BY TYPE or 
ffiRIGATIO!'< SYSTEM, 35 FARMS, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN 
MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959' 
• Har,'ut Coat 0 eoat of At>PlJ~3.tlon 
D[\.C:hu ~ Furrow. (ID) 
B. Sprinkler - TraUer BOom or Glan. Spr!nkltn (In 
• .j-LlL=lLlLll.JJ...lL 
' Each ba r repr uenU 0 ... farm. 
, 
, 
" 
• 
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F1(lURE 17-COTTON: NET RETURN OR LOSS PER ACRE ABOVE TOTAL 
COST OF IRRIGATION, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATIO:' sYSTEM, 35 FARMS, 
FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTrES, 1959-
.. 
" 
" 
" , 
." UUU UWU 
." 
A. Surfa.ee - (late<! Pipe Or Ditches and Furrows ([Il) 
" ..
" 
" nn " , 
." IU 
." 
." B. Sprinkler - TraUer Boom or (llanl Sprinklers (Ii) 
" ..
" 
" 
" , 
." jUUUUUUU 
." 
." 
." 
.;0 
.," 
." 
." 
·00 
-100 
,. Sprinkler - Portable P ipe and Spr1llkl.era (1) 
- Each bar represents one farm . 
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Soybeans 
Per acre·inch of wate r _ Net retUrnS wcre -$1.90. $0.37. anu SO.n fur 
brmeo using caregory I, II, and III s)'SteffiS respeClively (Table .1~)_ Returns 
TABI.E ~5-SOYBEAKS: l>"ET RETURN AND RETURN ABOVE AVERAGE VARIABLE 
COST PER ACRE-INCH OF WATER, PER ACRE IRRIGATED AN!) PER ACRE 
APPLlCA.TION, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATIO~ SYSTEM, 13 FARMERS, FOUR 
SOUTHEASTER.'J MISSOURl COUNTIES, 1959 
lrrlgatton Cost 
and Return 
Average Cost 
Net Return 
Average Variable Cost 
Return Above Average 
Variable Cost 
Per Acre Irrigated, 
Adjusted Gross Return 
Average Cos t 
Net Return 
Average Variable Cost 
Return Ahove Average 
Variable Cost 
Average Cost 
Net Return. 
Average Variable Cost 
Return Above A\'erage 
Variable Cost 
""' 
Surface 
Systeml 
Dollan 
~. 30 
2.58 
• .n 
." 
• 2. 99 
19.80 
15.21 
• 4.59 
I. 83 
. l7 . 97 
14 , 85 
1l.44 
3 . 41 
1.38 
· 13.47 
Irrlgal10n Srstem 
(II) m 
Giant 
Sprinkler Portable 
and Tra iler Pipe and 
"'m' Sprlllkler3 
Dollars Dollars 
3.30 3 . 30 
2.93 5,20 
• 
." 1.90 LO< 1.63 
2.24 • I. ~ • 
14.85 6.60 
13. 21 13. 1 2 
• 1.64 6.52 
4.77 4 . 10 
· 10.08 2,50 
8 . 25 4,95 
7.64 11. 72 
• .m 6.77 
2 . 76 3. 66 
5.49 I. 29 
were less for soybe~ns than for corn and COtton. On individual farms, they 
ranged from -SH.28 to $5.92. (Figure 18 and Appendi>: Table 6). 
Net retUrns per acre·inch of water used On individual farms ranged from 
-$13.28 to $4.64, -53.96 to $1.86, and -54.64 to $5.92 on farms where category 
" • 
• ,
" 
• 
• ,
" • 
• , 
"" ' 
" .. ; -3 !!.... -6 
I! 0 -9 
." B,ll -12 
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F1GURE lS-80YBEANS, NET RETURN OR LOSS PER ACRE INCH 0 
WATER APFLIEDABOVE TOTAL COST OF IRRIGATION BY TYPE 
OF IRIUOATION SYSTEM, 13 FARMS, FOUR SOtrrHEASTERN 
MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959' 
r 
L 
A. So.IrfllCII _ Gated Plpe Or Dltcbe& and F'II.rrowH (III) 
" LJ 
B. SprWd.r - Traller Boom or Giant Sprinklers (II) 
nn 
~ 
-
c. Sprinkler _ Portable Pipe and Sprinkler. (I) 
MISSOURI A GRICULTURAL ExPUIM~NT STATION 
I , II , and III S)'Slems 'A'ere u$C'd. Forty·six pe'cenr of the irriguors had losses 
ranging up 10 SI~.99 per :KrC-inch of ,"uer used. 'fh..o remaining H ~r(o:nl had 
&'lim of SO.OI ro S9.99 (Table .fl.). 
If only V2riabk CO${S .. :ere considered, }1 ~I'(ent of the farmers had IO$SCS 
bcl""ccn SO.OI and $4.99 per acre·inch of 'A'ue. applied. Sixty·nine ~rcem had 
&'Iins bet .... een $0.01 and $9.99 an acre (Table ~7) . The situation on individual 
firms by type:: of syStCtn is sho .... n graphia.Il)' in Figure 19. 
TADLE ~6-SOYBEA:-:S: r-""E T RETURN OR LOSS ABOVE TOTAL IRRIGATION 
COSTS PER ACRE-INCH OF WATER, BY TYPE Of m RIOATIO)ol' SYSTEM, 
13 fARMERS, fOUR SOUTtfEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959 
Rewn'l Abov. 
Total Coacu 
Dollar. Poor Acre-Inch 
- 10.00 to _14 . 99 
5.ooto- 9.9& 
0.01to-4.99 
0.01 to . 4. 99 
5.00 to . 9. 99 
Total 
• 
• 
• ,
, 
Irr!i.Uon System 
Sprinkler 
aDd Tnller 
-. 
, 
, 
• 
Gated P ipe 
and Ditches 
and f'ur ....... 
, 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
" .. 
• 
10C 
Per acre irrigared _ The rcven\le 1!cribulable to itrigalion did 1'101 p:ly the 
10lal catl foe '6 percent of the farmer,. Thirty percen. had losses between sam 
and SI~.99 , and 16 perccm bet .... een SIH)O and $24.99. Of the ~ percenl who 
had gains. 46 percenl received from SO.OI 10 S14,99 and eighl ~rCenl frem 
$U.OO to $24.99 (Table 48). On individual &.ms the raI\~ was from -$22.06 to 
$2'.69 per irriga,cd acre (Figure 20 and Appendix Tabk 7). 
ReTUrns above variable casu per i.rigaled tere averaged S2.50, SIO.08 and 
S17.97 for u.sers of otegory I, II, and III ,ysl<:ms .esp.:oivdy (Table 4' ). On in· 
div id\lal farms, ncr .erwns vario:d from -$10.00 10 $29.04 per acre (Fi8"re 21 and 
AppmdiK Table 7). 
Yield increases requited 10 pay irrig1(ion costs-The soybean yields reo 
quiro:d to pay lOU.I and variable i.rigalion cosu ale sho .... n in figutes 22 and 2, 
and in Appendix Table 7. Fo. all COSIS including a charge for harvesting 1110: 
eXI,., yield, the increase needed ,.,nged from ).1 to 13.7 bushels pel acre. For 1110: 
V2riable coS! the "mge 'A'lS from 0.7 10 , .} b\lshels {Figure 22 and 2} and Ap-
pendix Table 7). 
Thirry· rwo percent of the &rmeu failed 10 obfllin increases bege enough 10 
p:l}' Iheir variable roses {Table 49,. Thirty ~rcCnt met lheir variable com and 
received additional reTUrns TIIlging f. om $0.01 to $14.99 an acre. An additional 
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FIGURE 19_50YBEANS, ADDITIONAL RE TUR.'1 OR LOSS PER 
ACRE-INCH OF WATER APPLIED ABOVE VARIABLE COSTS 
OF IRRIGATION, BY TypE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM, 13 
FARMS, FOUR SOUTHEASTER." MISSOURI COU~T!ES , 1959" 
, , 
, " 
-. • .~ 
.0 
-< 
, 
• 0 
e-
8· 
A. Surface _ Gated Pipe or DItches and Fur rows (In) 
" 
, e-
, " , . , 
_ 0 
.~ • .0 
-< .~ , 8 
e-
n 
-, B~prlnkler - Tra.11u Boom Or GianI Sprl,ttkleu (II) 
, e-
, r 
, -is • 
" ; 
", , 
• 0 
"< ~~ 8 
-, 
n 
~ L-
-. 
C. Sprinkler - Portable Pipe and Sprinklers (1) 
*Each bar repngentll One farm . 
MISSOUIU AGRICULTURAL EXPEB.I)'!ENT ST.-.TIO:-l 
TASL£ 41-$OYSEANS: AOOrriO:-<A L RETURN OR LOSS ASOVE .-. VERAGE 
VARlASLE COSTS PER AClU:-L>;CH OF WATER, BY TYPE OF 
IRRIGATION SYSTEM, 13 FARMERS, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN 
MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959 
lrr!gatlOn Svstrun 
" 
(ll) ,n, 
,~, 
Portable Sprlnklu Gated Pipe 
RelurIl Above ' ..... apd Trailer and Olwbe. Percent 
Varbble Costa S~rlnkler """m and Furrow" of Farm. 
Dollan Per Acre -Incb 
0.0110- 4 . 99 , , , 
" 
- 0.0110 _ 4 . 99 , , , 
" + 5.0010 · 9. 99 , , , 
" , .. , • • 
'" 
iASLE 4S- SOYSEA."S: NET RETURN OR LOSS ASOVE TOTAL IRRIGATiON COST 
PER IRRIGATEO ACRE, BY TYPE OF IRRIGA TlO:V SYSTEM, 13 FARMERS, 
FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES. 1959 
Return Above 
Total Costa 
Dollar. Per Acre 
-20.00 10 -24.99 
-15.00 10 - 19 . 99 
-10 . 0010 _14. 99 
5 . 0010 - 9 . 99 
0.0110- 4 . 99 
- 0.01 10 + 4. 99 
.. 5.0010 + 9 . 99 
+IO.OOto _14 . 99 
+15.00to+19.99 
+20.00 to +24. 99 
Portable 
Pipe aDd 
Sprinkler 
, 
, 
, 
, 
Irrlgallon System 
(11) (Ill) 
GIant 
Sprinkler 
and Trailer 
"""m 
, 
, 
, 
, 
• 
Gated Pipe 
and Oltcbes 
and Furrow. 
, 
, 
, 
• 
Percent 
of Fu n,. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" 
" 
" 
• 
"" 
;8 ~rccnr obtained returns nn.ging from SH.OO CO $20.00 or over. The highesr 
return OVer variable coSt w,lS $29.04. 
Summary of soybean irriga.tion -Farmers using C2tegory II . nd III ir-
rigation systems obtained average net remrns of $1.64 and $4.'9 per acre irri· 
gated, bur rhose using Cl.regory I systems had losses rhar aver:lged S6.~2 an aer\:. 
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FIGURE 20-SOYBEANS: NET RE TURN OR LOSS PER AC RE ABOVE 
TOTAL COST or lRRlGATION, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM, 
13 F ARMS, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUl'i"TtES, 1959' 
r-> 
A. Surface· Gated Pipe or Ditch.,. and F\lrrowa (III) 
-
r-l 
LJ 
~ 
B. Sprinkler· TnJ.ler Boom Or Giant Sprinklers (II) 
-
-
'--' 
~ 
~ 
c. Portable Pipe and Sprinklers jI) 
· Eacb bar repreSflDU ODe farm, 
" 
MISSOURI AGR.ICU LTURAL ExPER1 ME"'T STATION 
FIGURE 21-SO'fBEANS, ADDITIO:-lAL RE TURN OR LOSS PER ACRE 
ABOVE VARIABLE COST OF ffiRlGATION, BY TYPE OF 
IRRlGATIO:-l SYSTE M, 13 FARMS, FOUR SOUTH-
EASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959¥ 
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C. Sprinkler _ Portable Pipe and Sprinklers (l) 
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nGURE 22-.SOYBEANS: PER ACRE YIELD INCREASE RE QUIRED TO 
PAY TOTA L COST OF mRlGATlO~, INCLUDING HARVESTING 
COSTS, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM, 13 FARMS, rOUR 
SOUTHEASTER.'" lIlLSSOURI COUNTIES, 1959" 1-----
• Harvest Cost 
o Cost of AppHcatloD 
A. Pipe or Ditches and FUrrows (Ill) 
c. 
· Eacb ba.r represents one farm. 
"" 
• 
• , 
• • • 
· , :i , 
• 
• , 
• 
• , 
, 
• • 
· , :i 
~ , 
, 
• 
• , 
• , 
• 
.' • :l , 
• , 
~{]SSOUll ACillCUI..TUaAL EX nR1ME:-rr STATION 
FIGURE 23-SOYBEANS, PER ACRE YIELD INCREASE REQUIRED TO 
PAY VARIABLE COSTS OF IRRIGATION", BY TYPE O F IRRIGATION 
SYSTEM, 13 FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI 
19&9· 
• Hllrvnt Coat 
o Coat of Applicat ion 
A . Stirfaee· Gated Pipe o r Dltcbe. and Furrow. (lUj 
B. Sprinkler - Tn.1Ier Boom or Giani Spr inkler. (II) 
C. Sprinkler - Portable P Ip" and Sprinkler. (1) 
O[aeh tar r epl"elenUo one ( &rD> _ 
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TABLE 49-$OYBEMS, ADDiTlOKAL RETUR.-4 OR LOSS ABOVE AVERAGE 
VARIABLE COSTS PER IRRIGATED AcnE, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION 
SYSTEM, 13 FARMERS, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOUR! 
Return Abo,'e 
Variable Coats 
Dollar. P$r Acre 
-10.00 to _14.99 
~.OOto- 9.99 
0.0110 _ 4.99 
0.0110 + 4. 99 
5 . 0010+ 9. 99 
' 10. 0010+\4 . 99 
' 15. 0010+19. 99 
.20. 00 Or Over 
To .. 
1 .$22. 80 and . $29.04 . 
COUNTIES, 1959 
" 
Portable 
PIpe and 
Sprinkler 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
Irrigation System 
(II) (Ill) 
O~, 
Sprinkler 
and TraDer 
_m 
, 
, 
, 
, 
• 
Ga\ed PIpe 
and Dltche . 
a.~d tuno ... 
, 
• 
PHcnt 
of Farms 
, 
" 
" 
" 
" 
.., 
Forty-six percent of the soybe~n irrig~tors did no[ obtain yield increilses 
,ha, were sufficient '0 pay toul irrigation CO$I$, However, the ildditional rerurns 
we,e equal '0 or brger than vilriilble COStS on 68 percent of the nrm.i. Irrigo.tOl"l 
who used cnegory III systems had higher net retums per ilcre thin those usin).: 
category I and II systems. 
EFFECTS O F IRRIGAT ION O N FARM INCOME, 19 59 
Crop Y ie!d$ 
One of the prineipeal reasons for irrigating crops is co increo.se or sClIbilize 
yields. In some rears yields in [he Deltil are reduced beause of excess ninf:llJ; 
in ochers droughc periods during the growing season restrict ,he ou'PUt. In re-
cent yell's, yields of all crops have been increasing, nOt only in the Delta bur 
throughout the sc~te, In 1959, producrion was exceptionally good on the l"w· 
lands. In lhe four counties from which irrigation ,ecords were obtained. ",m 
aver.ged 59.6 bushels per acre. [[ was 86 bushels on lhe ,rrigaled fums. TIx 
avenge yidd of co,con in !he four counties WIIS 610 pounds of lim ~nd 668 
pounds on lhe irrigo.ted nrms. Soybeans yielded 22.5 bU$hds P<:' acre in the four 
counties and 29 bushels where water waS applied (Table ~O). 
Nel Returns [0 Corn. Cotton and Soybean I rrigators 
Ninct~ of the M f:irmcrs who owned irrigation equipment did not use it 
in 19~9. Six of the nine who itrig.ued applit<! w.~r co one Or (WO crops buc noc 
>0, MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
TASLE 50- CORN. COTTOI', AND SOYBEANS, EXTIMATED YIELDS PER 
ACRE, 40 IRRIGATORS AND 19 NONIRRIGATORS, AND AVERAGE 
YIE LDS IN FOUR SOUTH EASTERN MISSOURI 
COUNTI ES, 19~9 
Com Cotton Soybe..". 
Bushels POWlds of Lint Bushels 
Irrlga.tors : 
Average Yield .. , .. 
" -,. 55-120 500-900 1~-34
Number 
" " " Non!rrlgaton: 
Average 
" '" " 
-. 
70-911 SOO-900 17-30 
Number • " " Four County 59. 6 
'" 
22 . 5 
""verage 
(O all thrr~. For tile,;e re2S0l1S only 40 of the 6, records were used in ,he analysis 
'of fum income. The average nef gain from colton, corn and soybe:ms on rho: 
farms where these crops were irrigated was $761 and $316 for o{cgory II and 
III syslems r<:specc;vel)-. Farmers using cll<,:gory I s)'stcms had an aver:lge loss 
of $6' (Tabk 51). Onl)' 43 percent of the f::urncrs had ner gains. Six or l' per-
cent had net ~t ... rn~ !'~ngtng from $100 to $1,499 per farm: eight or 20.0 perrenr 
had gains varying from $1500 to $1,999, and three or 78 petcent received more 
than 12,000 (Tabld2), This highest net return was $4,284. 
Of the,7 percent who h:ld net losses, si x or 1'.0 pew:nt ranged from 
SI,OOO to S2,499 per !arm (T~ble'2 and !'igur' 24). The net loss per farm 
unged from less than $100 to $999 on 17 or 42 per(em of the farms. 
The relationship betw~n type of irrigation S)'scem and nee gain or 1000s ~ 
studied. The hypothesis of independence WlS tested and a chi square of 3.3 0b-
tained. This v.lue was nOt statistically significant, and .he hypothesis was nor 
rejected. 
There was no significant d ifference between the C)'pe of irriytion system 
used and the number of irrigators obtaining gains Or losses. The difference be-
t"."cen .he aveoge net gain or loss per farm ac(ordmg 10 type of S)"Slem usc:d 
was studied. Null hypotheses were rested in :Ill uses. As srated earlier, average 
ner gains or losses were $761 , $316 and -$6' for users of II , III, and I SYSlems 
resp<Xuvely. When the difference between the m~ns of cuegories I and " were 
testro, a "," value of 1.34 was obtained. W hen ntegories I and II and II and III 
were tested, "t" values of 0.81 and 0.'2 resu lted. None of these val ... es were 
statistiaJly significant. The nul l hypotheses were nOr rejecred. 
Returns Above Variable Cons to Corn, Conon and Soybean Irrigatoc:5 
The average gains per farm above variable COStS were $629, $1,820 and $89:) 
for farmers using n tegory I, II , and III sysrems respectively (Table '1). Nine-
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TABLE 51-COTTO~ , CORN, AND SOYBEANS, TOTAL RETURN MrNUS TOTAL 
COST OF ffiRIGATION PER FARM AND TOTAL RETURN Mll>'US TOTAL 
VA RIABLE COST OF ffiRIGATIO N PE R FARM, BY TYPE 
OF ffiR1GATION SYSTEM, 40 FARMERS, FOUR 
SOUTHEASTERN MlSSOURI COUNTIES, J9~9 
Total 
,~, 
Dollars 
+2,231 
+1, 926 
+1,830 
+1 , 629 
+1,493 
+ 571 
. " 
'" Ol 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" .,. 
... 
." 
'" -1,041 
_1,538 
-1,786 
Mean 
" 
T~" 
Variable 
,~, 
Dollaro 
. 2,855 
+2 ,569 
+2,082 
+3 , SS1 
+1, 826 
+1,I!foi 
• 671 
~ 
+ 102 
" 
'" n 
.. 
" 
" ..
" 
" 
" 
'"' U, 
" 
Mean 
'" ITwenty_two farmers . 
2Nlne farmers. 
3NIne farmers . 
ToW Return from irrigation 
~ .. 
TOlal 
Variable 
Coot 
GIant Sprinkler and 
Trailer 800m2 (II) 
Dollars 
. 4,284 
+1,999 
' 1.948 
+1,618 
. 1.613 
• 489 
-1,263 
-1,716 
_2,185 
Mean 
'" 
Dollars 
+5,399 
+2,989 
.2,163 
.2, 117 
'3 , 011 
+1, 095 
n, 
'" ". 
Me ..... 
1,820 
Dollar. 
+2 ,350 
-1 , 958 
+ 659 
'" ,~ 
'" 
'" on 
'" 
Total 
Variable 
eo", 
Dollars 
+3 ,210 
.2,479 
+1,266 
• 825 
• 611 
'" 
" .. 
'" 
'" 
MISSOURI AGIlICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
TABLE 52-COTTO),!, CORN, AND SOYBEANS: NET RETURN PER FARM FROM 
lRRIGATIOl-l, BY TYPE or )ERIGi\.TION SYSTEM, 40 FARMEI\S, FOUR 
SOUTIlEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTrES, 1959 
NAt Return 
Per Farm 
Dollars 
-2,000 to _2,499 
-I.~OO to _1,999 
_1,000 to -1,499 
500 to _ 999 
100 to _ 499 
• 10010 ' 499 
• 500 to. 99\1 
-I,OOOI0+I,49!1 
. 1,50010_1,999 
+2.000 to .2,499 
.2,500 Or Above 
, 
_U,284 . 
Portable 
Pipe and 
Sprl.nkler 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
" 
Irrigation Syatem 
"" ""' Glant 
Sprinkler Gat«! Pipe 
and Trailer and Ditches P<!roenl 
_. 
and Furrows of Farm. 
, , 
, , 
, 
• 
• 
" , 
" , • , ,
, 
• 
, 
'" , • 
" 
, 
• • ". 
,cen or 47.~ ~,~nt of the 40 irriSafOlS obtained returns ,hat were larger ,tun 
the vari l ble COSts (Table ~3 and Figure 2~). Seven Or 19 percent had net retums 
above vui . ble COstS rh.! were between $100 and $1,499. Nine or 22 percent re-
ceived posiriv", nn returns becwun $1.~OO and $2,999 2nd ,h= or 7 perc .... ! 00. 
caine<! r<!turnS in excess of $;,000. Of the group ",·ho did nOt ml:'et v:ario.bl~ <:<>'lIS. 
20 or ~o percen' had losses between $100 and S499. Only one i,riguo' had a 
loss on variable CoStS in excess of S~OO. 
The null hypothesis was used ro ,es, ,he reladonship be""'ccn rerum abov.: 
variable COSt and 'ype of irdgation system used, The chi squares that were ob-
,ained indicated nO significant difference between the type of sys,em and the 
number of irriga'o,-s who obtained a n':turn ahove Or belo .. , va,i.ble COSts. 
COST O F OWNING UNUSED EQUIPMENT 
Annual fi xed Cost of 19 Noni rrigarors 
The average annual fixed <:<>'It of the 19 farmers who did nOt irrigate in 1m 
,hat wen': attributable to the investment in i<riga,jon equipment averaged S4sO. 
The amOunt ranged f,om S08 to $1,103 per farm (Table ~4 and Figure 26). 
The annual fixed cos, should be considered 1 net loss from irrigation. This loss 
n':duced net fum income an average of S490 on 'he 19 farms 
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.'JGURE 24_NET RETUR."I FROM IRRIGATION , BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION" 
SYSTE M USED, 39 FARMS, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI 
COUNT tES, 1959· 
""" 
~ "''':trm n n 
~ =:~~l LJLJ LJ LJ LJ 
-1000 A. SUrfac6 - Gued Pipe Or Ditches and FUrrows (llI) 
"''''' 
'00" 
'00" 
'00" 
• ij , n 
-1000 
-2000 
B. Sprlnk.l6r _ Traile r Boom or Glant Sprinklers (Il) 
2000 
1000 
• • ~ , ~ 
-
10°o.J l 
n 
uu uu J UU 
- 1800 
C. Sprinkle r _ Portable Pipe and Sprinklers (1) 
" Each ba.r repre.ents One farm . 
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T,o\BL.E S3~COTTON, CORN, A/<'D SOYBE,o\NS, RETURN ABOVE VARIABLE COSTS 
PER FA RM , BY TYPE O F IflRlG,o\TIQN SYSTEM, 40 FAR:.tERS, 
FOOR SOUTHE"STERN MISSOuRI COUNTI£S. 19~9 
Retu ... Above 
Varl&ble Costa 
DoUan 
SOO to - 999 
100 to - 41)9 
100 10' U9 
500 to. 99 9 
+1, 000 to -1.499 
'1,50010'1 ,91)9 
.2 ,000 to -2 ,499 
'2,50010+2,9" 
-3,000 to _3 .499 
.3,500 and Above 
T ... 
Portable 
~~ ... 
Spr!nls!er 
.. 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
" 
(II) (llI) 
GIant 
Sprlnkl~r 
and TNJler 
"'. 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
" 
• 
Cated Pipe 
and Dltcbea 
and Furro .... 
• 
, 
, 
, 
, 
• 
Percent 
ot fum, 
, 
" ,
• 
• ,
• 
" • ,
109 
SUmm3f)" of ,he cffe<1 of Irrigation on nC, iorm in,omt ~ Nct income per 
fum""", il'lCreucd S76] ~lnd $;)16 for farmers using cau:gor)' [I ond Itt sysrems 
resp«. i'"l:!),. but litrmcu u$ing category I s)-slems reduced their net farm incomes 
by S6~. 
T .. -encl"·nm.: pcttml of the f:lrmers ""ho provickd infor"""ion for ,he srudy 
obtained ncr rerurns from irriS,uion. It WLI tSl imarcd ,hat rt..: universe propor-
tion of irrigators obtaining net rtturns "''as bc't'!:«n . 17 and .41 . The conclusion 
was !"Cached ,hn ilTig,nion was nOt profitable for a nujority of the f:anner! who 
had irrigation equipment in 1 ~9, The fa" Ihat some did 'cceive positive I'Cl\Ims 
in a very f..vonble crop ye1r $ugge5fs thar changes in firming prlC1jCeS might 
make ilTigarion profitable for ,he majority of (umen in mOOI yC:l.fS. 
The prolnbility .... u .9' thu the ufUvetsC proportion of irrigarors ""ho 0b-
tained 1 return above variable C05I5 wu be, .... «n .20 and 04 :\. Con~uenrly, il 
""as condu<k.:l thar lcss rhan '0 pelcen! of rhem ooraincd a mum equal 10 the 
vari.ble irri9rion costs. 
The monetary retuml from irri9.ion in 19'9 ""ere below the cxpa:utionl; 
of a majority of irnguing fatrnen who had equipment for th is pnel;ee. 
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FiGURE 25-COTTON, CORN AND SOYBEAN ffiR!GATORS: ADDITIONAL 
RETURN OR LOSS ABOVE TOTAL VARIABLE COST PER FARM, BY 
TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM, 40 FARMERS, FOUR 
SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959' 
3200 
2400 
• 
1400 
" • Po n 8 "" 
" 
-"'" I ~ 
-400 
A. Surface - aated Pipe Or Ditches and F\lrrows (Ill) 
4000 
'00" 
• 
" n • 1000 :3 
" 
-800 IU 
B. Sprinkle r - Trailer Boom Or Giant Sprinkler (U) 
3000 
2000 
• 
" 1000 • 
8 
" -300 U 
,. Sprinkle, - Portable Pipe and Sprinkle r (I) 
' Eac b bar represents one farm , 
'''' 
Total 
Mls.5QURI AGR1CULru~AL EXP~RIMENT STATION 
T ABLE ~4-ANNUAL FIXED COST ATTRIBUTABLE TO INVESTMENT 
1..'1 tRRIGATIO~ EQUIPMENT BY TYPE OF mRIGATIO:-:- SYSTEM, 
19 FARMERS WHO DID NOT IRRIGATE. FOUR SOUTHE ... STERN 
MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959 
GI~t G • .., 
0011.,.. OoHara Oollar. 
I. lC3 .. , ... 
. " " . 
no 
'" w, 
'" 
'" m 
." 
.M 
'" no
no 
'" 
'" 
'" 7,469 
." 1,130 
"""eng<! 
'" ." '" Range 295-1,103 178-411 
o..'uall Mean - 490 
(n'erall Range - 178-1. I OJ 
0 
-00 
-100 
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-200 
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-300 
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• -<'" 
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FIGURE 26-ANNUAL FIXED COST ATTRIBUTABLE TO INVESTMENT 
IN IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT, 19 FARMERS WHO DID NOT 
IRRIGATE, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MlSSOURl COUNTIES, 
1959· 
·Each bar represents one farm . 
'" 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STIITIO!'l 
SUMMARY OF ST ATISTICA L TESTS 
Test of independencc-
F:>{'to,"s les,<'d 
Computed 
Size of brm and 
", Whelhel- Ir rigation 
was used 
(Z ) Cafl"city of Irrigation 
. yo'e", 
Tenure of farm operator 
-
" 
Whethu' IrrlgaUon 
system was used 
'" 
Type of ~oll 
'" 
Type of Irrigation 
system 
'" 
Whether type of system 
h3JI been changed 
Old lyJ'fl ByBt"m 
!'e .... type .yatem 
Flxed Inves tment In Irrlga!!on 
equlpment and 
'"' Square 
4.20 
23.52 
'.M 
8 . 31 
3.32 
." 
." 4 . 78 
(1) Size of farm 24 . 98 
(2) \\lhetber Irrigation system 
w ..... used 7.32 
(3) Tenure 
Whether Irrlpt!on system 
was U$ed and 
(1) Type of Irrigation 
system 
(2) Capacity of [rr!pllon 
system 
(3) Year irrigation wu 
s tarted 
(t) Type of soil 
10.00 
1.72 
5 . 29 
2.97 
5. 18 
Critical 
Chi Sq1,!a~ 
. 05 Level 
9. 49 
25. 00 
5. 99 
12.59 
9. 49 
5.99 
5.99 
5. 9$ 
31.41 
5.59 
7. 81 
5. 99 
1. 81 
Slgnll-
leam 
TeSI of difference l>et~en mean. when standard dev1a.tlons a~ unkIIown , 
uowned equal . 
Factors tested 
Type of Irrlga.tlon system 
.., 
(1) Fixed Investment In 
Irrigation equipment 
Computed 
"'" 
Value 
Crltlcai 
't" Value 
. 05 Levei 
SIgnIf-
.~ 
'"' 
No! 
Signif-
Icant 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
'" SIgnI!-
.~, 
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'" 
Factou I .. ted Compllted CrlUcal 
." eM "I. Value ,-- ","U-
-... .05 Level "~ "~, 
Catecory I and n 3 . 38 2.021 
." CatelOr}' I and m 1 . 59 2. 021 X 
CalelOry U and lD 4.34 2. 074 
. ". 
"I Capacity of Irrla;atlc>n 
aYl tem 
Categor}' I and II 3.30 2.021 
." CatelOr}' JllJ\d m 1.33 2.021 X 
C .. telOry n and III 3 . 35 2.074 
." 
''I Aver..,. coel per well 
CatefOr}' I and n 
." 2.021 X C&tefOry I and m 
." 2.021 X CalefOry n and m 
." 2.014 X 
,., Ave ... COli per p.tmp 
CatafOry I and n 1. 26 2. 021 X 
CatelOry I and III 1. 14 2. 021 X 
C .. telOry n and m 
." 2. 074 X 
'" 
AV<lrI.(e coat per pClwer 
~" 
CatefOry ! and U 1. 03 2. 021 X 
CatefOry I and lD 1. 12 2. 021 X 
Catea:ory II and III 
." 2.074 X 
., A~rl.(e COI.t per 
dlatrlbu.tio.D ayltem 
CatefOr}' ! and n 2. 44 2.021 
." CatalOr}' I and m ,." 2. 021 
." CltefOr}' U and ill 4.19 2.074 
. ". 
K1lI<b of Irr.lpted crop and 
(1) Amoomt of w .. ter appl ied 
per acre 
Corn and Cc>ttoD 4.50 2. 021 .001 
Corn and le>ybeanB 
." 2. 052 X Soybe~ ..,d cotton ,. " 2. 021 
."' 
., Oro .. return per acre 
Corn Md cotton 
.. " 2.021 X 
Corn and soybel.rul 2.23 2. 052 
."' Soybel.rul and CC>ttoll 
." 2. 021 X 
''I AdJlII.ted JrO" return 
per acre 
Corn and cotton 
." 2.021 X Corn and IO)'beanll 2 . 25 2. 052 
."' Soybe ..... and cottoD .n 2.021 X 
'" 
MISSOURI AGRICULTUIlAL 'EXPU1ME."T STATIO:'" 
Factorl le.ted Computed Critical 110t 
'" 
"t ' VrJ~. SIgnIf- Slgnlf_ 
"'"',. • 05 Level le",,1 leant 
Capacity of lrriptlon 
Iyetern and 
"' 
Tenure 
Owner-open.tor 
..... part __ tte .. 
.n 2.021 X 
Ownoor-operlll.Or 
and 'enant 1 . 81 2.042 X 
Prort-ov.ne. 
and tenant 1.47 2 . 021 X 
[Ietor, te.ted Computed Critical ,,, 
0>1 Chi Sqw. ... SlgnU- S4P>lf-
Square • OS Level lean! 
.M' 
Type of irrigation .Yltem 
"" PI 1""1 retul'1I or Loa. per 
fum 3. 32 5. 98 X 
1'1 Retun> abo'" vuLabie 
C<llt per farm 2.66 5.99 X 
Tel' of difference iletwun mun when the at..,d .. rd devl .. !!on. are unknown, but 
.. 11UIle<! equal . 
[ .. elOra tested Coml"-'tbd Critical '0' 
'" 
·1" Val ... 
-"- ""'"-v.,~ • OS I.e, .. ] kM' .M' 
Type of Irrigation 'y.l.em 
"" 
"' 
Avert&" labor eo,l per 
ac ... awl1ctoUen 
Caterory I and n 1. 42 2.042 X 
Caterory I and III 2.60 2.042 
." Calerory D and III 1 . 23 2.120 X 
'" 
"""rage tractor eo.t 
per.., ... application 
Cetegory I and U 1. 28 2.042 X 
Ct.lego...,. I and m 4.40 2.042 
.00' 
Co.tegory II and m 2.13 2.120 
." 
., Aver",. fuel u.:I oU 
COlt per acre application 
Category I and D .n 2.M3 X 
Category ! &n<I ill 2.29 2.1)4.5 X 
Category 11 Md D.l 2. 78 2.120 
." 
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'" 
y..,lOl'1I teated Computed CrtUeal No' 
.,. 
- t ' Value 
'''''''-
,_-
Value . O~ Lev,I ,,~ 
"M' 
'" 
M!:tor r epatr co.t per 
"",re applJcaUon 
C.tegory I and 11 
." 2.045 X C.tegory I and ill 
." 
2. 045 X 
Caleg<ory n and ill 
." lU20 X 
,'I Net .... turn or lOll per 
farm 
C'1<'~"' ry I and n ,. ,. 2.045 X 
CII~fCOry I and 111 
." 2.045 X 
C.te&Ory II and ill 
." 2. 120 X 
'" 
Return above varllble co,l 
per fa rm 
Category I and II ,. " 2.045 X 
Category I and m ... 2.645 X 
Ca:e&Ory 11 and ID 1.12 2.120 X 
APPEN DIX 
Ch)ucteristics of Sample Farms 
The 6' f:umers from '9o'ltom data were obtained operared ). total of 2'.498 
acres. W hen the »mple rorll '90'1$ projen ed to include 186 farmers. rhe number 
who owned or cont rolled irrigation e<JuipmeOl. it was estimated rlta r n,2SO 
acres in the area might be irrigated. T he fou r counties cOOla;n approximately 
1.192.726 anes of farmland and 6.686 commercial farms. T hese facc$ indiClte 
lmt farms with irrig:uion equipment ue a vel)' small parr of the toul agricul· 
tural industl)' in the Delta Aro of Missouri. In 19'9, only 6.3 per cent of the 
&rmbnd W:lS irrigated and only 2.8 per cent of tltc commcrcial farmers irrig::ueO 
bnd. 
Forr)··six of the 6' farmers applied Water to various crops in 1~9. ~ hype>-
thesis of ind~ndence bct"'·ccn the size of farm and whether or not the farm¢" 
irrisated "'"1S !C$led. A chi $(j ua re of ~.2 "'"1S obtained, which sugges<ed rhat the 
probability of obtaining a larger chi $(julte was about .)0. As a result, the Itypo-
tltcsis was not rejerted. 
T enure of Fum O pcu lOrs 
The Icnure panern among the M farmers from .... ltom data were obtained 
varied gmltl)" from tltat of all farmers in the a=. Tlte 19~9 Prelimin~r}· Census 
of Agriculrure sltowed the percent2ge of owner!. part owners. and tenant$ to be 
20, 17, and 63 respectively. The proportion of owner! :111<1 part owners 1mong 
the farmers included in the analysi5 W:LS II and 21 per cent gtc;ller than among 
'" 
MISSOUIU ,o,GllCUI.TUUL ExPERIMENT STATION 
all f.rmers, ",Mil<.- ,he proportion of tcnants ""25 ,4 pcr <em sm.lkr. These f:..ccs 
indica., rha' owners and part o,,'ners ,re more likely to hav, irr igmon e<juip-
ml.'''1 ow> ,(n,olS. Since ,he COS! of irrigation ''luipmenr is rdarivdy "'gh,,, 
is nO! surprising ,har tenantS do no. invest in it as readily as owner OpeN-Ion. 
The 0.9' confidena imer".,,] for the percent'ge of owners in [he universe of 
irrig.tors was .12 to AD. T his in,,:,val has a O.9~ chloe.: of including Ihc uni· 
versc proporrion of OwnerS. The 0.9' confidence inrervals for [he percentage of 
pari owne,. and ,(nams were J02 to .498 and .101 10 .279, resp«lj,-dy. 
Sixly·fj,-C, 6'. and 84 percent of the uwnerS. p::ir! owners, and tenanlS, reo 
spectively, in Ihe sample applied wale. 10 various crops in 19W. The h),pO(hesis 
of independencr be"'''een <cnure s<~ms and whNher 0, nOr rhe farma i,rig .. ~ 
wos res,ed. A chi S9uare of 2.20 was obtained, which '''as nOt significant at the 
.O~ probability level. A chi square of ,his magni,ude suggelts tha' the p,obabilit) 
of obraining a larger chi S<ju:lre was . bout .35. The hypothesis W:lS not rejected. 
Sixteen, 24. and I I per (en! of the owners. par< owners. and tenants, respo:-
livel),. opented firms in the 360 to 479 acre group (Appendix Tabk I) Sixty-
rhrce per ccm of ,he owners and tenantS and 36 per Cent of Ihe p:lrt owners 
op,,,·.red farms smaller than 360 acres. Forty per cent of the pUI·owner farms 
wer(" I.rger dun 479 "res. bur onl)' 21 and 26 p<:r cen, of ,he owner and r("nan! 
farms ... 'ere in ,his cl.ego'1'. The put-owner-ope"ced farm, =re larger th:ln mose: 
of owners and tenants. 
APPENDIX TABLE l-FARMERS HAVL'>fG IRRIGATION EQUIP MENT, BY SIZE 
OF OPERATING UNIT Al'-"D BY TENURE OF OPERATOR. 63 FARMERS, 
FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1959 
~" ""rt Slu of Farm Operator ~., T~nant ,~" 
Aens 
1-119 , , , , 
120_239 • 
, , 
" 240-3~9 , , , 
" 360-479 , • 
, 
" 480-599 • 
, 
• 600-719 , , , • 720-839 , , , 
840_1,059 , , 
l,060-1,~79 , , 
Ove r l,2BO , , 
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APPENDIX TABLE '-COTTON: ADD ITIONA L RETURN OR LOBS AND BREAKEVEN POINT 'I' P IIYSICAL UNITS REQUIRED 
TO PAY AVERAGE TOTAL C¢6T8 AND ,o\VERAGE VARIAB LE COSTS PElI ACltE-INCH O F WATER APPLIED, 
BY TYPE OF IRIllGATION SYSTEM, FOUR SOUTIlEASTERN MISSOU RI COUNTIES, 19~9 
Extra Return 
or Lou Per 
Acre-lneb Abowe -
Br_even Point 
Number of Total Variable 
DoU"n Pounds of Lint Pounds of Lint 
Portable PI!!! and ~rlnkler m 
" 
~2!..61 .27. 83 ". , 12, 1 "., .., 
~ 9.76 HI. 20 '-' ••• '-' 
.., 
.)4.83 +25 . 82 53.3 .'16. ~ 19. I ,., 
. ]3.63 +19.89 ". , 23. 1 17. 0 .. , 
.19.03 +24 . 40 37.~ 21.1 20.9 .. ,
- 5.13 • 6.32 ... , 39.8 , .. .., 
- 3. 21 1.01 
, 
10. 0 
___ 1 
.., 
- 3.48 I. 22 
, 
10. 8 
, , .. 
- 8.95 2. 13 
, 
27.1 
, 
••• 
- 2.18 
." 
, 
••• 
, 
'-' 
-11.35 1.82 
, 53.9 
, 
.., 
-11.26 1. 20 
___ I 
3~. 0 
, ,., 
-14.85 1. 42 _ • • 1 " .. 
, 
••• 
- 9.12 I • 45 ••• 1 "., 
, 
••• 
_28 .79 2.38 , 89. 4 
, , .. 
-18.~7 + ~ . 58 79. 8 76.0 '-' .. , 
---
, 
129.1 , ,., , 
204.1 
, 
••• --, 
308.1 ---
, 
••• 
- 41. ~1 
." -6~.90 2.10 
_99.22 L" 
Giant ~rlnkler and TnUer Doom !!!l 
• tz.t . 31 '21.54 30.4 12.1 20.7 , .. 
• 7.44 
• 9. 00 17.0 10. 2 12. I ••• 
• 5.31 
• 6.96 16.6 11.0 11. 5 ••• 
Numoo r of 
Farmo rs 
• 
APPENDIX TABLE 4 Continued 
E><tre !lewrn 
or LoSI Pe r 
Acre-Inch Above -
Total Vlrl.blll 
c"''' 
"'"' 
Dollln 
• 7.42 .12. 39 
+ 5. 27 ~ 1.00 
9.09 1. 01 
- 4. 09 1. 43 
- 14. 68 1.41 
'23. 25 '32. 11 
• 7.12 ~ 9. 91 
_ 4. 21 
." 1. 11 
." 4.48 
." 5.78 .n 
4. 04 ~ 2. 64 
3.66 .M 
Breake ven Point 
AyelJl~ot1 
incl uding Excluding 
IIlrvest C(>8t Ha rvest Cost 
Poun~M of L int 
AveflUClI. YJu1ablJ!.Jb8t. 
Including 
Harve8t Cost 
Exclud ing 
Uarve , t COBI 
Pound s of U nt 
Giant Sprinkle r and TTIUer lloom (II) (Continued) 
Z7.4 18. 9 11 .9 , .. 
13. 4 •• • .. , .. , , 
". , 
, 
••• , 
12.1 
, 
••• , 
45.6 
-- ' ••• 
Gated Py.!!! and Ditches UId . 'ur rows !!) !l: 
51. 9 30. 9 ". , .. , 
19. 1 12. I 10.4 
'"' 
.-
, 
13. 1 
, 
'"' 
, , .. , , .. 
--, 13. 9 , , . , , 18.0 , , .. 
23. 3 21.4 , .. 
•• 
--' 11. 3 
, , . , 
I hrmer did not receive I yield re,poIIIO . tberefore . no harvest COtIt ..... attrlbuted to Irrigation . 
APPENDIX TABLE 5-CO'ITON: ADDITIONAL RETURN OR L08S, AND BREAKEVEN POINT IN PlrYSICi\ I, UNITS REQUIRED 
TO PIIY AVER,.\CE TOTAl, COSTS liND AVER,.\CE VIIRIABLE C06TS PER IRRIGATED ACRE, BY TYPE O F IRRIG .... TION 
SYSTEM, FOt/R SOUTHEASTERN MJS90URl COUNTIES, 1959 
Extra Return 
or Lou Per 
11o .... AbowI_ 
BreakeveJI Point 
Nwnbero( ToW Variable 
Doll ...... Pound.o of Lint Poulld. of Un! 
Portabl .. P !P! and !l{Ir1nkier (!) 
" 
+55 . 63 ' 63.73 92.0 47.3 66 . 8 n .1 
'51. 22 +55.63 61.5 24.3 47.8 10.6 
+49 . 38 '86.05 117.1 121.7 63.1 '-' 
.33.38 >48.13 89.4 " .. 41.1 .. , 
+21.21 ' '''' . 81 53. 4 30.1 29.8 
'"' 
- 1.6lI • 9.61 68.0 BO.B 14. 3 ••• , ~ .. ___ 1 .., , 
... , 
--' 14. 2 
___ I 
41.1 ---
,
10. 0 , 
43 . 2 
, 
15.4 
--
, 
" .. ---
, 
.., 
, 
60.2 
___ I 
••• , 
69. 2 
, 
••• , M.' , 13.5 , 
80.4 
___ I 
'-' 
- 8.02 _ 2.U 
_12.96 
- 4.56 
-13.42 
- 3.21 
_13.91 _ 4.91 
- 11. 35 
- 1.82 
_19.31 
- 2.00 
-22.27 _ 2.11 
- 27. 35 - 4. 35 
_28.79 _ 2.38 
15~.5 152.0 15.7 .., , 
19~.1 
, 
.. , , 
204.7 
, 
••• , 
308.1 
, 
••• 
-37 ,15 
- 0.17 
_62 . 40 I. 37 
-65 . 90 2. I 0 
_99.22 I. 94 
Gb..nl !!I!rlnkle .. and Trail . .. Boom !!!l 
• +Sl.IM '61.84 15. 2 " .. M •• 
.. , 
+40.93 +49.U 93. 5 ,.., " .. 29.8 
.26,$3 .~." ~. , 55.1 57. 6 29 . 5 
'16.24 .21.13 59. , 41.2 ~., '-' 
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APPENDIX TAJ)LE 6-SOYBF.ANS: ADDITIONAL RF.TU RN OR LOSS, BIIEAKEVEN POINT IN PHYSICAL UNITS IIEQUIHED 
TO PAY AVERAGE TOTAL C08TS AND AVERAGE VA RIAB LE COSTS PER ACRE-INC H OF WATER APPLIE D, 
Number of 
, 
• 
• 
BY TY PF. OF IRRIGAT ION SYSTEM, FOUR SOtr'I'HEASTEItN It!liSOURI COUNTIES, 1959 
E)Ct ... Relu", Breallcvcn Point 
or Lou Pe r 
Acre-Inch Above -
T.... - -Varlable 
• 4: .64 
+ 4.~ 5 
- . 30 
-13.28 
- 7. 35 
+ 1.17 
• 1 . 86 
.n 
, ... 
• 5.92 
• ." 
noHa ... 
• 8.70 
• 6 . 65 
• 
. " 3. 01 
,." 
+ Z. 61 
• 8.91 
• 1.23 
... 
• 7. 26 
• 2. 28 
Averago CotIt 
Inc!lOdIne Excludq: 
BUlIhe11 I\!)!!helll 
Porbble Pipe and Sprinkler (I) 
3.6 2. 7 
2. 1 1.9 
'" • 
• 
••• 
••• 
". 
GianI Sprlnklllr and TryUcr Boom ([I) 
... • •• 
••• ••• 
2. 3
1 
, .. 
'" gated PIp! .nd Dltche. and t'urroW8 OlD 
I. ., 
... 
••• 
... 
• 
." 6 . 64 
.. 2.28 1. 5
1 
1. 2 
. ~ 3. 4 
Bushels 
.. , 
• • • 
. '. 
. , 
, .. 
.., 
". 
., 
., 
• 
• 
___ I 
1 Farmer dId not receive a yIeld rnpon",," . therefore, no Iutrvest OOlt was attributed to Irrllr~Uon . 
T\uRhe)S 
•• 
•• 
•• 
• •• .., 
•• 
• •• 
• •• 
• • 
. , 
•• 
•• 
. , 
APPENDIX TABLE i-SOYBEANS: ADDITIONAL IlETURN OR L06S, AND BREAKEVEN POINT IN P HYSICAL UNITS 
REQUIHED TO PAY AVERAGE TOTAL COSTS AN D A VEllAG E VARIAB LE COSTS P ER IRRiCATED ACRE, 
nY TYPE OF InRiCATION SYST lt"'---l'QlIR _s()U1IIE~ERN M~URl COUNTIES. 1959 
Number of 
Fllrmeu 
, 
• 
• 
Extra RehlMl 
or Loss Per 
Acro Above -
Total Variable 
Co~t Cost 
Dollan 
• 9.29 +17.40 
• 8 . 89 +13.30 
2. 12 • 6.82 
-13. 28 
- 3. 07 
_22 . 06 
-10.00 
+ 6.99 +15.64 
• 2.27 tIO. 81 
3.07 • 5.18 
9. 90 - 2. 06 
-+-23.69 +29.04 
• 2.55 .22.80 
• . n +18.25 
- 15. 03 
- 1. 32 
I Farmer did not receive a ylold reaponse. thcrdore , 
Breakevetl Point 
Ave .... ge Cost Average Variable eo.t 
-tncludlll( ----- Excluding InClliilfi:ii- Excluding 
Harvest Cost Harveet Coat Harvest COIIt lIarve8t COlIt 
Bu"hols BnIIhels Bushel" BUljhel. 
Portablo Pipe and §l.!rhlkler !!l 
'-' 
, .. 
'" '" , .. ••• .., ,., 
.. , , .. 
'" 
, .. 
, , .. 
---
, , .. , 
II. 3 
, 
'" Giant ~r1rlkler ard TraU8r Boom I!II 
••• ,., ••• 
'" , .. .., , .. , . , 
••• • •• 5. 31 
.. , , ,., 
'" Gated PI~ and DItches and FUrJ:'(lwl ill!! 
, .. ••• ... 
,. , 
13.7 1t . 4 ••• , .. 
11.8
1 ••• 
, .. 
•• ,., 
---
, 
. , 
no ll.arveat e06t wu att r lbutod to Irrlg .... lnn. 
APPENDIX TABLE 8-AVERAGE YIELD PER ACRE, SPECIFIED CROPS, 
MlSSOUR I, 1950-59 
Oroo 
Year Corn Cotton Soybeans 
Bushels P<>unds of Lint Bu!bels 
1950 ~ 
'" " 1951 M 
'"' '" 1952 .. 
'" '" 1953 
" 
". 
" 
'"" '" 
... 
" 1955 
" 
... 
" 
'"w ..
'" '" 1957 ~ 
'" " 1958 
" '" " 1959 
" '" " 
Aver",e 
1950-59 ~ 
'" '" 
Source : Agricultural StatlstlC$, 1951)-1960, Unit ed Statu Department of 
Agriculture, United Statea Government Prlntln, Office , Wuhlngton, D. C. 
